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Seminary Addition

And New College

Building Dedicated

Voice Photo by McFadden Air Photos

Aerial View Of Seminary
AERIAL PHOTO of the 30-acre tract on which St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary is located shows the three structures erected
during the past year at 2900 SW 87th Ave., Miami (A) is the
Christopher Columbus High School where high school students

enrolled in the seminary attend classes; (B) is the first seminary
building for seminarians of high school age; (C) is the new col-
lege building dedicated during Monday's ceremonies and (D) is
the residence of Vincentian Fathers who staff the seminary.

BISHOP COMMENDS GENEROSITY OF DIOCESE

Seminarians Here Doubled In One Year
The number of young men

studying for the priesthood at
St. John Vianney Minor Semin-
ary has doubled since the sem-
inary first opened just one year
ago.

According to Father James

J. Walsh, diocesan director of
vocations, 121 students are
now enrolled.

There are 66 attending
freshman classes; 22 in soph-
omore "classes, seven in jun-

' • !

OFFICIAL
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

The Chancery announces the following appointments ef-
fective Thursday, Sept. 1, 1960.

THE REV. FATHER JOHN P. HORGAN, assistant pas-
> St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach.

THE REV. FATHER EUGENE J. MCCARTHY, assistant
pastor, St. Lawrence parish, North Miami Beach.

THE REV. FATHER JAMES C. McELENEY, assistant
pastor, Corpus Christi parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER PATRICK MURNANE, assistant pas-
tor, St. Juliana parish, West Palm Beach.

THE REV. FATHER JOHN O'DONOVAN, assistant pas-
tor, St. Rose of Lima parish, Miami Shores.

Effective Thursday, Sept. 8, 1960.

THE REV. FATHER THOMAS J. GOGGIN, assistant pas-
tor, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs parish, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REV. FATHER BERNARD G. BOUDREAU, assist-
ant pastor, St. Pius X parish, Fort Lauderdale.

ior classes and four in senior
classes.

Twenty-two young men are
studying at the first year col-
lege level.

In a letter read last Sunday
in all churches and chapels
in the diocese Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll commended the
generosity of the faithful
through which the St. John
Vianney high school and col-
lege buildings and faculty
residence have been con-
structed and are now free of
debt.

Referring to these facil-
ities, adequate to house the fac-
ulty and the enrollment of more
than double the number of last
year's7seminarians, Bishop Car-'
roll declared:

"Because of this happy in-
crease in numbers, the Dio-
cese will incur a much heav-
ier financial obligation during
this year in maintaining, oper-
ating and furnishing the Sem-
inary, and in taking care of
the physical and intellectual
needs of our students.

"In order to provide these
necessary funds, I have arrang-
ed for a special collection to be
taken up in every Church and
Chapel in the Diocese on Sun-
day, Sept. 18."

Young men now studying for
the priesthood of the Diocese of
Miami were described as "The
choicest fruits of the families of
the diocese" by Msgr. William
Barry, P.A., as he dedicated the
new college building at St. John
Vianney Seminary on Monday.

Just one year since the
opening of the minor semin-
ary, the second phase of "the
miracle of St. John Vianney"
was completed with the bless-
ing of an addition to the high
school building and the beaut-
iful two-story structure which
will provide facilities for stu-
dents enrolled in the first two
years of college.

Despite the inclement weath-
er, a lax-ge number of Catholics
from South Florida, through
whose generosity the three
buildings have been completed
within the past year, were pre-
sent to witness the ceremonies
at Florida's first seminary.

Included in the estimated
crowd of 800 persons were dio-
cesan clergy, laity and repre-
sentatives of religious orders of
priests, brothers and Sisters who
staff schools and institutions in
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the Diocese of Miami. St. John
Vianney seminarians were ac-
companied by seminarians
studying for the diocese in maj-
or seminaries.

As members of the Miami
Serra Club, whose objective it
is to foster vocations to the
priesthood, provided a guard
of honor, Msgr. Barry sang a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving in nearby St.
Brendan Church. Plans for the
celebration of an outdoor Mass
were cancelled due to almost
constant showers.

Father Paul J. Day, CM. was
deacon, Father Michael Kea-

(Continued on Page 12)
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Solemn Rites Mark Dedication
ST. JOHN VIANNEY Seminary college building,
constructed in three and one-half months, is
dedicated by Msgr. William Barry, P.A., senior

member of the clergy, in Florida. More than
800 clergy, religious and laity were present
for the solemn ceremonies held on Labor Day.



KEFAUVER TELLS SENATE

Hate" Literature Floods U.S.
NCWC News Servloe

Sen. Estes Kefauver ef Ten-
nessee has told the U.S. Senate
•bat the country is "being flood-
ed with false and libelous anti-
Ca&olic materials" in connec-
tion with the presidential cam-
f»ign.

Sen. Kefawver warned: "Not
•»ly will a smear campaign
damage the image of our
eewatry; it will also damage
the semi and conscience of our
nation."

He eharged that much of the
aftti-Catholic propaganda now
feeing distributed tbrougbout the
cewrtry is reminiscent of the
"dirty campaign" of 1928, in
which Gov. Alfred E. Smith of
New York, a Catholic, was de-
feated in his bid for the presi-
«leaey.

•GHOST RIDES HIGH'
"When America faced the test

in 1928, she flunked," he said.
•'"She question now is whether
the ghost ©f 1928 has been laid
t» rest."

"All indications are that it
has not — that it is riding
Mgh," he added and called on
Americans to "publicly dis-

" bate literature.

Other developments relating
U> religion and politics included
the following:

2 PARTIES SIGN CODE
In Washington, D.C., the na-

tional chairmen of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties
signed B fair campaign prac-
tices code drawn up by the Fair
Campaign Practices Committee.

At the same time Charles
P. Taft of Cincinnati, chair-
naa» of the non-partisan fair
practices committee set up in
1954, noted that religious prop-
aganda is appearing "all over
the country."

In Oklahoma City, about 1,000
"messengers" attending the
10th annual meeting of the Bap-
tist Bible Fellowship unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution oppos-
ing Sen. Kennedy on religious
grounds. It described the Catho-

lic Church as "a totalitarian
religie-politico institution."

BAPTIST RESOLUTION
In Covington, Ky., the North

Bend Baptist Association adopt-
ed a resolution opposing the
election of a Roman Catholic as
President. The association rep-
resents some 17,000 Baptists in
33 northern Kentucky churches.

The resolution said election
of a Catholic as President
"would enable him to ap-
point Roman Catholics to
any position in government
. . . thus gradually undermin-
ing the areas of education,
medicine and censorship, and
domestic relations which con-
stitute our basic American
way of life."

In Washington, D.C., an
Owensboro, Ky., Baptist min-
ister apologized when confront-
ed with evidence that an anti-
Catholic statement he had cir-
culated was falsely attributed
to Thomas Jefferson.

As reported by the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald, the
Rev. Jess Moody of the First
Baptist Church, 'Owensboro,
published a letter in several
southern Baptist publications
which said that Jefferson's fam-
ed declaration of "eternal hos-
tility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of mail"
was directed against "the Bos-
ton Catholic clergy."

Actually, however, Jefferson
did not refer to Catholics, but
specifically mentioned at-
tempts by "Episcopalians and
Congregationalists" to create
an American state church.

In Richmond. Va., a Metho-
dist editor said he would not
vote for a Catholic as Presi-
dent ' unless the Pope gave as-
surances that' the individual
would be released from the
Church's "absolute control"
over its members.

METHODIST CHARGES
Jn an editorial appearing in

the Virginia -Methodist Advo-
cate, Dr. George S. Reamey

described the Catholic Church
as "not only a religious dicta-
torship, but also a political
state." The Methodist Advocate
has a circulation of about 23,000.

In Portsmouth, Va., a Pres-
byterian minister appearing on
a local television station said
that "the Roman Catholic
Church is as great a menace
as communism."

The statement was made by
the Rev. Dr. Stuart Merriam,
of the First Presbyterian
Church.

In Springfield, Mo., the gen-
eral presbytery of the Assem-
blies of God unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution opposing elec-
tion of a Catholic as President.
The Assemblies of God, an ev-
angelical sect, claims some 500,-
000 members.

'BLOC VOTING' OPPOSED
In New York, Vice President

Nixon and Sen. Kennedy both
issued. statements endorsing a
declaration by the American
Jewish Congress that the "divi-
sive myth of bloc voting" is
endangering "the American
process of democratic elec-
tions."

The Jewish group took spe--
cial exception to the "current
tendency to imply that a Jew-
ish vote, as such, exists in na-
tional elections."

In New York the B'nai B'rith
Anti-Defamation League warn-
ed that a "rising tide of false
rumors" about religious bigo-
try threatens to obscure the
real issues in the campaign.

The league said it believes
the presidential and vice presi-
dential candidates of both par-
ties to be free from anti-Semi-
tic bias. It added: "The league
believes it to be a major dis-
service to the nation to raise
false charges of bigotry against
a candidate so as to gain poli-
tical advantage with some mi-
nority group. This kind of defa7

NEARLY 80 BOY SCOUTS of Gulfstream Council
attended the weekend spiritual retreat held at
Camp Tanha-Keeta in Jupiter. Father Kilian

mation has victimized both par-

ties."
RISING TIDE

At the Michigan State Fair in
Detroit, Episcopalian B i s h o p
James A. Pike of California
deplored the "crude attacks on
the Roman Cathohc C h u r c h "
now being sent through the
mails. He said all Christians of
whatever denomination "should
vigorously deplore and earnest-
ly seek to counteract this ris-
ing tide o£ 'hate' literature."

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York said neither the
Democratic nor Republican
party would gain politically
by making religion a major
issue in 'He presidential cam-
paign. He asserted: "I think
both sides and America as a
whole would lose."

Advertising of anti-Catholic
literature to be sold for $1 was
refused by Alabama's largest
daily newspapers, the Birming-
ham News and the Post-Herald.
The advertising had been sought
by a person who gave a Wash-
ington, D.C. business address.

Votee Photo

McGowan, C.P.. served as retreat master. Boys
and leaders cooked their own meals and parti-
cipated is a two-day spiritual program.

Catholic Population Rises
Faster Than National Gain

l 'Photo

NEW CHIEF MINISTER of Tanganyika, latest African state to
win self-rule is Dr. Julius Nyerere, a Catholic. He is pictured in
front of the Tanga Cathedral explaining the new Tanganyika
flag's colors. Shown with him, L. to R., are Father Raymond
Lorentz, C.S.P.; Dr. Nyerere; Father Robert Donoghue, C.S.P.,
and Mr. Chande AH, a government official.

NEW YORK (NO — The U.S.
Catholic population is grow-
ing twice as fast as the general
population, a socioligist report-
ed here.

Donald N. Barrett of Notre
Dame University said his fig-
ures indicated the U. S. Cath-
olic population may reach 86
million in less than 30. years

• if the current rate of growth
continues. It is now about 43
million, he said.

He told the American Catho-.
lie Sociological Society's conven-
tion at Fordham University that
Church services are. not keep-
ing pace with the growth.

EXPANDING SCOPE
,. "The population is growing al- -.

most three times as fast as the '
•number of seminarians and Sis-
ters," he said. "It is growing
almost twice as fast as priests..
and almost four times as fast
as parishes..

"Apparently, if lay people
are unwilling to enter sem-
inaries and the sisterhoods,
they must he utilized in great-

er numbers and more effec-.
tively in an expanding scope
of Church functions."

In his analysis of population
growth, Dr. Barrett said that
between 1950 -and 1959 the num-
ber of Catholics increased by
10,180,000 or 35.8 per cent.

In contrast, he said, the gen-
eral population increased only
by 16.6 per cent during the
same period.

:V Among reasons for the larger
-Catholic increase, he cited.high-

er birth and lower death rates, a
rise in adult baptisms and the
arrival in the U.S. of Puerto
Ricans, Mexicans and displaced
persons. •

Newspaperman Honored
•' VATICAN' CITY (NO —

Frederico Alessandrini, who has
worked on L'Osservatore Ro-
mano without interruption'since
1931, has been appointed a
Chamberlain of Honor of the
Cape and Sword by Pope John
XXIII.

sale!

FROM

HEAVEN OR

RAINDROPS

we're ready

for the

weather

Jr. Deb Kookie

Coat, water re-

pellent cotton,

with Cyana fin-

ish, hat to match.

Choose gold,

green or black.

Jr. Deb. sizes

6 to 14, 6.99

Deb's Den, fourth

floor miami.

At all five

Burdine's stores.
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FOR VAGRANTS

Aid To New Shelter Pours In
Camillus House

Brothers Report
Not everyone who knocks at

the front door of Camillus House
is looking for a free meal or a
place to sleep.

Some men and women call
for a purpose quite differ-
ent. They arrive to help the
Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd in their new effort

>. the destitute and vag-
<ot Miami.

There was the lady, for ex-
ample, who brought a .roast,
carrots, potatoes, milk, cheese
and things for the kitchen. She
gave it all to Brothers Mathais
and David, asked them to pray
for members of her family, then
departed.

. DAILY OFFERS
There was the man who came

to the door carrying bundles of
bed sheets, pillow cases, show-
er curtains and table cloths. He
asked if the Brothers could use
them in the shelter, a seven-
room frame house at 58 NE
Eighth St.

"We certainly can," was the
Brothers' reply, "God b l e s s
you."

The man unloaded his do-
nations and was gone.

There was the woman who

Voice PTioto
FOOD DONATED to Camillus House is given to Brother David
by Leon Schelbert, chef at the Everglades Hotel. The hotel and
several other Miami establishments have volunteered to help the
Brothers in caring for destitute men and women of the city.

AT CAMILLUS HOUSE in downtown Miami, Brother Mathias
checks canned goods and other supplies donated by persons in-
terested in the work to help vagrants spiritually and physically.

called on the telephone. She
- owns a hotel which "wastes

entirely too much food." Could
the Brothers pick up the sur-
plus regularly?"

"We'll be glad to," replied
Brother Mathias, "as soon as
we find a deepfreeze' that will

preserve the food for the men
who come to us hungry."

Other offers of food and fur-
niture are made almost daily
to the Brothers who opened
their house, here less than three
weeks ago. Their telephone
(FRanklin 7-4005) rings fre-

quently, bringing promises of
further assistance.

To collect whatever furni-
ture the Brothers are offered
by people in the Miami area, .
the St. Vincent de Paul Sal-
vage Store has volunteered
its pick-up service. B e d s ,

chairs, rugs and lamps have
been received thus far.

Receiving hand-outs is noth-
ing new for the Little Brothers
of the Good Shepherd.

"We're just beggars," ex-
plains Brother Mathias, founder
of the Order which s e r v e s

CARRYING surplus food con-
tributed to Camillus House,
Brother David exits through a
hotel doorway in downtown Mi-
ami.

"down-and-outers" by soliciting
donations of food and clothing
from any source that is willing
to help.

"The people of Miami have
been very generous," the Broth-
er said.

EARN
DIVIDENDS ON SAVINGS PAID TWICE A YEAR

PER ANNUM
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR
ACCOUNT ON OR BEFORE
SEPT. 12 AND EARN
DIVIDENDS FROM SEPT. 1 .

RECEIVE A CHOICE OF THESE
TWO GIFTS WITH A NEW
$2500 SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

*OME GIFT PER FAMILY

JhAigfy
JV Sixty.

SAVE AT . . ••

CdDMBU

RECEIVE THIS GIFT W!TH A
NEW $7500 SAVINGS AC-
C O U N T ^

FREE PENS A N D BANKS FOR EVERYONE

YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO
$10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS &

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

TOM JOYCE — PRESIDENT

II I

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLazo 7-7658

DAILY HOURS EVENING HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MONDAY AND FRIDAY

9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 5 TO 730 P.M.
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A l l for L.C.W.x
A L U M I N U M

LUMIICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPBRATION S PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousla . sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS * 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1K2 l>y satisfied users
everywhere

' At awst Builder Supply. Paint 8. Hardware
Stores. Made bj Eugene Dornist & Son

975 S.W. mi l Street -
: "ompano Beach, Florida

Latin America Seen Ripe
For Exploitation By Reds

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

[ Has 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchantsgladty buy this desirable space.
They know it's money wellspent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use dnd.satisfaction from these
Beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated ieather-tex, legs
»t solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
hiding Brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Slnee 1940 thousands of organizations
nave used Mle Mathers Plan. You pay
Homing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write *r piions today for full

f . W. MATHERS

NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NO —
If there are future revolutions
in Latin America, they will be
more like the bloody French
revolution than the "palace up-
risings" of the past.

Father Ronan Hoffman,
O.F.M. Conv., professor of •
missJoIogy at the Catholic
University of America, made
the observation before more
than 4,000 delegates to the
39th national Catholic Stu-
dents' Mission Crusade con-
vention here. He said that
"population pressures could
set off the trigger at any

Calling the situation in Latin
America "made to order for
communists propaganda and ac-
tivity," he said some of the
"classic conditions" that make
it so are "extreme poverty, un-
equal land distribution, exploi-
tation of the workers and
crowded slum areas."

Latin America's rapidly ex-
panding population will swing
the center of Catholic population

from Europe and the Near
East, Father Hoffman said.

In the next 12 to IS years,
said Father Hoffman, "the
nations of Latin America, lim-
ited though they are at the
present, v ••' be called upon to
provide for the sustenance,
education, housing, medical
assistance of 100 million new
human beings!"

Turning to the religious needs
of the area, Father Hoffman
said that' Latin America has 34
per cent of the world's Catholic
population, but less than 10 per
cent of its priests.

And when only the priests en-
gaged in pastoral work in Latin
America are counted, he added,
"only some four per cent of the
world's priests have the care of
the souls of 34 per cent of the
world's Catholics."

Father Hoffman said that
"the Protestant sects have
more students studying for
the ministry in Latin Ameri-
ca than the Catholic Church
has for the diocesan priest-
hood."

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

As a part of our national program of "Helping Build Florida/'
this current series of ads is being rifled at industrialists

who make decisions on new plants and new plant site locations.

FLORIDA P0WIR & LIGHT COMPANY
Helping Build Florida

N. C. Photo

CHATTING with Peruvian President Manuel
Prado, in Lima, is Richard Cardinal Cushing,

Archbishop of Boston. The Cardinal presided at
a Eucharistic Congress there.

Cardinal Sees Latin America
As Stronghold For Faith

Guard Your Revolution,

Indonesians Tell Cubans
JAKARTA, Indonesia (NO —

Deploring Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro's attacks on the Church,
the Union of Indonesian Catho-
lic University Students has
warned the Cuban people of
"certain activities which aim
at luring the people of Cuba
into a certain bloc, and at sell-
ing the jjewly acquired liberty
to imperialism and oppression
of freedom of thought and reli-
gion."

While defending the Church's
condemnation of communism,
the statement also urged Cuban
students to continue their fight
in order tc "maintain the free-
dom and rights just acquired."

PIURA, Peru (NO — Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing told Peru-
vian newsmen here that the
world does not need a commu-
nistic or any other kind of so-
cialist revolution.

The Archbishop of Boston
said: "What is needed is to
put to work the revolution of
Christ."

The Cardinal Papal Legate to
the National Eucharistic Con-
gress, said that since the mod-
ern popes have pointed the way
to social justice, all that is lack-
ing is that men live by their
teachings.

expressed confidenceHe

that "Latin America is going
to persevere in the Catholic
Faith and become the bul-
wark of western civilization,
which is preeminently Chris-
tian.

"Latin America has receiv-
ed from God a providential mis-
sion," he said. "It must fulfill
it."

He pointed out that the pri-
mary mission of the Church is
not to relieve material want.
The Church's responsibility, he
said, is to make known the prin-
ciples of justice and charity
that guide men in their rela-
tions with each other.

WE RENT
FOLDINGCHAIRS

AND TABLES

JA 4-8351
1211 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

Spain Archbishop Visits
Aboard U.S. Navy Ship

BARCELONA, Spain (NO
— Archbishop Gregoric Modre-
go y Casaus, Bishop of Barcelo-
na, paid a courtesy call on Vice
Adm. George Anderson, com-
mander of the United States
Sixth Fleet, aboard the cruiser
USS Des Moines.

During the visit of the fleet,
Auxiliary Bishop Narciso Juba-
ny of Barcelona gave First Com-
munion and administered Con-
firmation to 14 officers and sea-
men aboard the airplane car-
rier USS Forrestal. Some 500
members of the crew attended
the services.

Vatican Receives Award
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

State of Vatican City has been
awarded an honorary citation
for the best issue of stamps in
1959 depicting a religious sub-
ject by the Archangel Gabriel
World Union.

Relief After Typhoon
PUSAN, Korea (NO — Cath-

olic Relief Services — Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
has allocated 18,000 pounds of
flour for relief of the victims of
a typhoon that swept across the
southern part of Korea.

THE GENERAL.

. . . Safest Tire ever built
• K M ^ H ^ — m m

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
560« Biscayne Blvd. - PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C-G.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
766 N. E. >67th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center

IN FT. LAUOERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 Seuth Federal Highway

JE 8-5396

HI 4-7141

Wl 5-4249

JAckson 4-5567
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Aid To Public Schools
Fails As Congress Adjourns
WASHINGTON (NO — Con- Wq^^--. :/"*..< "V ••;;":

gressional adjournment marked ^^%.^'^r-'- '* ": y:*- ',- V
the end of a major chapter in jj,*-'1! £.? .*.,'>• , !• . . : >'
the history of proposed legisla- : ^ y f -*;VV- .*'; ' * :"
tion for Federal aid to educa- ^- "•">•- i"*^ * * ~ ' .
tion including private, nonprofit
schools.

The 86th Congress did not
produce an aid bill, but it was
the first in which both cham-
bers passed general measures
to assist public schools. The
differences between their ver-
sions of aid were never rec-

, '.'A

The session was also the first
in which both Senate and House
dealt with proposals to aid
classroom construction of Cath-
olic and other private schools
by extending long-term loans
with interest.

REASONS FOR DEFEAT
However, these proposals met

defeat. The idea was voted
down on the Senate floor,
ruled out of order on, the House
floor and defeated twice in the
House Education Committee.

Observers rate the reasons
for defeat as many and com-
plex. But they cite fear of a
major Church-State contro-
versy in an election year, be-
lief that insufficient evidence
of a need for funds was pre-
sented and concern that Fed-
eral funds to private schools
might be used to permit ra-
cial segregation in areas

] Ex-Bomber Pilot i
I Vets1 Chaplain

SEATTLE, Wash. (NO — A*
priest who flew 102 bombing
missions during World War II
has been named national chap-
lain of the Disabled American
Veterans.

He is Father Joseph Lauro,
pastor of St. John's parish, Rus-
sellville, Ark., who was a bomb-
er pilot for the Royal Canadian
Air Force and the U.S. Air
Force. He was injured by flak,
survived a crash landing and
was awarded four decorations.

He became one of the first
of the World War II GFs to be
ordained.

N. C. Photo

NEW NATIONAL Chaplain of
flie Disabled American Veterans
is Father Joseph Lauro, pastor
of St. John's parish, Russellville,
Ark. Wounded during one of
his 102 bombing missions during
World War II, Father Lauro
served in the Canadian and U.S.
Air Forces,

where public school systems
are abandoned.

Each time it came up, the
loan proposal was presented as
an amendment to measures to
aid public schools. It recom-
mended that a certain propor-
tion of funds to be allocated be
set aside for non-public school
loans.

The repayment formula was
identical to that found in the
College Housing Loan Program.
This program has seen many
millions lent to both public and
private institutions of higher
education.

Though the proposal to aid el-
ementary and secondary private
schools was defeated, the Con-
gress did provide $500 million
more to the college housing pro-
gram. It was contained in a
housing bill.

Eight-Year Seminary
Opened In Covington

COVINGTON, Ky. (NO —
The new eight year Seminary
of St. Pius X was dedicated by
Bishop Richard H. Ackerman,
C.S. Sp. Bishop William G. Con-
nare of Greensburg, Pa., preach-
ed. y

The seminary will open this
fall with a four-year high school
and a foiir-year college curric-
ulum. It has an enrollment of
24 students in the high school
and 65 in the college courses.

Religion Is 'Caught'
As Well As Taught'

SHERMAN OAKS, Calif. (NO
— Religion is not only "taught"
but "caught" as well from
the atmosphere in a Catholic
home, , a Christian Family
Movement convention was told.

Father Thomas Hayes, assist-
ant director of the Confraterni-
ty of Christian Doctrine of the
Los Angeles archdiocese, emph-
asized that it is up to parents
to instill in their children love
of God, love of parents and love
of country. Absence of these is
a principal reason for juvenile
delinquency, he said.

Motorboats Blessed
NEW MILFORD, N.J. (NO—

About 100 motorboats clustered
in the center of nine-mile-long
Greenwood Lake were blessed
by a Franciscan priest from a
40-foot cabin cruiser in their
midst.

Conducting the ceremony over
a loudspeaker system from the
cruiser, Father Quentin Jelly,
O.F.M., distributed St. Christo-
pher medals to boat owners and
then waited 15 minutes as two
little girls laboriously approach-
ed in a tiny rowboat, which he
also blessed.

Mass On L.A.'s Birthday
LOS ANGELES (NO — The

City of Our Lady Queen of the
Angels celebrated its 179th
birthday with a Mass of Thanks-
giving in the Church of Our Lady
Queen of the Angels. City and
County officials attended.

N. C. Photo

A GIANT TEEN DANCE to benefit under-privileged children
was organized by Frances Craig (right) shown presenting a
$1,000 check to his pastor, Father Clement Kern, of Holy Trinity
parish, Detroit. The money will outfit 99 poverty stricken children.

Zooming School Costs Held
Threat To Religious Liberty

WASHINGTON (NO — A
Catholic Bishop has posed the
question whether the financial
burden of supporting religious
schools is an "unconstitutional"
restriction on the exercise of re-
ligious liberty.

Bishop Lawrence J. Shehao
of Bridgeport, Conn., raised
the issue in a sermon heard
by leading members of the le-
gal profession, including three
Supreme Court justices.

In the face of m o u n t i n g
school costs, Bishop Shehan
said, "we are forced to ask:
Does the extra educational bur-
den of those who choose religi-
ous education constitute an un-
reasonable limitation of paren-
tal right and an unconstitutional
restriction of religious free-
dom?"

Bishop Shehan emphasized
that religious schools must exist
along with public schools in or-
der to preserve freedom of edu-
cation in America's pluralistic
society.

He suggested that the
growth of a "monolithic" pub-
lic school system might mean
an end to "the basic right of
parents to select a religious
education for their children."
Bishop Shehan, chairman of

the Department of. Education,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, spoke at a Red Mass
held in conjunction with t h e
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annual convention of the Amer-
ican Bar Association.

Among those in attendance
were Chief Justice Earl War-
ren of the U.S. Supreme Court
and Associate Justices Wil-
liam J. Brennan, Jr., and Pot-
ter Stewart.
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Ban Divorces For Parents
Of Minors, Judge Suggests

WASHINGTON (NO — A do-
mestic relations judge said here
that he was not sure it was
right, "proper or good" to per-
mit absolute divorces if the es-
tranged couple have several mi-
nor children.

Addressing the Family L a w
Section of the American Bar
Association, Judge Roger A.
Pfaff of Los Angeles County
Superior Court noted that the
divorced mother with several

children finds it hard to re-
marry.

However, he said, the hus-
band faces no similar difficulty.

When a husband remarries
and has another child, he ap-
pears before the court and
asks reduction in support pay-
ments for the offspring of his
first marriage. Frequently his
first family must seek public
aid, the judge said.
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Important words. So are these: "I give and bequeath to . . ,**

Both phrases look to the future. Your will, if it includes a burse or

partial burse, makes that future Catholic. Be sure your will specifie8

a certain amount — from $20,000 down — for the education of semi-

narians for the priesthood — and our Catholic future here in our own

Diocese. - .

Requests for information and contributions to the Diocese for

burses should be addressed to: Father James J. Walsh, Director of Voca-

tions, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

Is there a priest in your ptans for the future?
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

Truth: Foe Of Hate
f Bigotry breeds in the dark — the darkness of ignorance —

and it is spread in the dark — the darkness of hatred and
anonymity. It can be expelled only by light — the light of
truth and justice.

The Knights of Columbus are to be congratulated for tb«
prompt and vigorous manner in which they are focusing
the spotlight of truth upon the libelous and wickedly erron-
eous "Fake Fourth Degree Oath" now being so surreptitiously
circulated. Those uncovered as printing and disseminating
it, and who refuse to make retractions, are being prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

T It is most encouraging, too, to learn that the Federal gov-
ernment itself now stands ready to take action against those
cowardly mongers of hate who hide in caves and under rocks.
Attorney General William P. Rogers has declared that the De-
partment of Justice will enforce "vigorouly" a Federal law
which bans circulation of anonymous "hate" literature.

He made it plain thai the law applies "not only to
scurrilous material but to any political literature involving"
candidates for Federal office without identification of its
source. The law carries a $1,000 fine or a year in - jail or
both upon conviction of dissemination of unjabeled campaign

» material.

Citizens of every faith and political party will lend encour-
agement and all possible assistance to their government in
this campaign to dispel the darkness of prejudice with the light
of truth and justice.

Is All Hope Lost?
I As, a person grows older and more serious about the busi-
; ness of living, one of the things that chills, and saddens the

heart is the memory of lost opportunities. There is hardly an
' adult who cannot recognize in his own life wasted opportunities

•which could have been used for the betterment of himself and
others. ' • ' ' • .

1 Some realize sadly they never developed the gifts of
1 mind and heart given them by God. Others through fear
' of unwanted obligations passed up their true vocation in life.
' Many, because of stubborness or carelessness, wasted the
'• training of youthful years and ignored the powerful graces
! of God intended to fit them for great deeds.

H How many come to grieve over acts of kindness and gen-
erosity left undone, forgiveness of others refused, neglect of
duties to God and self, promises broken, prayers unsaid!' Some
have tasted the bitterness of waiting until it is too late to show
proof of love and appreciation to those who had sacrificed much
for them.

Near or Tar?

Faced with these lost opportunities some brood in self «
pity and wrap themselves in the burial sheet of abandoned
hope and exist as if life had spent all its opportunities.- Bow
much they need to be roused from their premature surrender
and reminded that by the mercy of God the present always
gives fresh opportunity to redeem the past.

Some opportunities, it is true, are gone forever. But many
other occasions, once ignored, do return. The fidelity of today
when sincerely offered to God can make reparation for the lax-
ity of the past. The present hour is always rich in opportunity
to do penance for the past, to do something charitable and
merciful, to make up for opportunities lost.

A Lesson For Cuba
? At a time when the air is filled with the din of so much

sabre rattling it is interesting to learn that one nation, at
least, is literally following the Biblical injunction by "beating
its swords into plowshares." All the more surprising is the fact
that it is a small nation .— and in Latin America at that.

[ While most of the world stockpiles weapons. Costa Rica
| actually is swapping arms for farm implements. That is the
' rather amazing information supplied by Mariano Quiros,
! editor of the Costa Rican Catholic weekly "Eco Catolico,"
! now in the United States as part of a State Department
[ program. Mr. Quiros explains. ••• •

['••>•;• "Constitutionally, we have no army. We do have a Civil
>.Xtuard, of only 2,000 men., The previous government left three

' •war. pjanes and we traded them to the U.S. for tractors,

1 , "The modern army weapons on hand were traded for
' ' f ann ing equipment and two large army barracks were con-
' verted into colleges. It has always been a Costa Rican con-
' cept that there should be more teachers than soldiers." ;;
' Costa Kican President, Mario Echandi heads an ideologically
, balanced regime which is neither rightist nor leftist. There is al-

'rtriost ho prb-coinmunist, anti-American feeling, Mr, Quiros points
' • • ; : O U f c : ' " . ' ' • " • : - " • ' - : ' • • • • ' • • . • • : • • • -,••:

I Costa Rica provides a mighty object lesson for Fidel Castro.

Mankind Viewed Different/y
Depending On Belief In God

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

DIVIDED IN THEORY

Moscow, Mao 'Differences1

Don't Halt Attacks On US.
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Ex-
perts here reportedly are in dis-
agreement as to the differences
between Red China and Soviet
Russia. They are not of one
mind as to how serious they
are, and whether they are grow-
ing worse.

In any event, no one thinks
'the Free World can take any
comfort from assertions that
the two communist giants are
at odds. Their reported dis-
agreement is over whether
all-out war between commu-
nism and the Free world is

: inevitable; whether the Free
world is to be subjugated
violently or by "peaceful co-
existence."

There are some who think it
just possible that the differenc-
es do not exist at all, or are
relatively insignificant, and that
the whole thing may be en-
couraged as a device to throw
the West off its guard.

Seemingly more experts think
there are differences between
Red China and Soviet Russia,
but that the West will not profit
no matter how they turn out.
It is argued that if the differ-
ences are patched up the solid
Red front will be as strong as
ever, but if they get worse one
or the other, more likely Red
China, may force the world into
war.

A propaganda theme that
is being plugged by both Red
camps is that capitalism is
no longer in the ascendancy;

, that socialism (communism)
: will shape history from this

point onward. By stating this
thesis over and, over, as
though it were an accepted
fact, the Reds could be ex-
erting a great deal of influ-
ence on uncommitted areas
of the world.

Moscow is reported to hold
that, since capitalism is in de-
cline,, there is no need for war.
Peking is preaching that, de-

spite its decline, capitalism
"will cause trouble" as long as
it can breathe, and therefore
must be exterminated by force.

All the while, both Red camps
keep up a vicious attack upon
the Free World. In a single
day, one could read reports of
such attacks in all parts of the
world — Latin America, Africa,
Asia and Europe — in multi-
language broadcasts and in
publications. And, apparently,
it is the same every day. Lan-
guage which in other times
would have caused serious in-
ternational situations was used
repeatedly and carelessly. West-
ern personalities were attack-
ed; Western motives were im-
pugned.

A Moscow broadcast, given
very wide dissemination,
blandly claimed Marxism-
Leninism "resolutely con-
demns" the exporting of rev-
olution. Another broadcast the
same day from the same
source said: "Now, as be-
fore, the basic source of the
danger of war is imperial-
ism. This is clearly obvious
from the policy of the West-
ern states, primarily the Unit-
ed States."

The same day Peking radio
attacked President Eisenhower
in one broadcast, and in an-
other said the people of the
Congo "are waging a valiant
struggle against the aggression
and intervention by the imper-
ialist bloc headed by the Unit-
ed States."

And there were many, many
broadcasts of the same ilk in
these areas, and fn other places
the same day. AH of them at-
tacked the West, and chiefly
the United States.

It may be that Peking, and
Moscow really differ as to how
to subvert and conquer the West
and particularly the U n'i t e d
States, but they certainly do
not differ in the determination
to do it, by one means or an-
other.

Everyone who has argued a
few times knows that a high per-
centage of arguments ends in
the face-saving statement: "It's
all in the viewpoint."

This is usually meant as a last-
shot claim to be right, as one
sees the ammunition is run-
ning out without a victory in
sight. And it may also serve as
a mild concession that the other
party "from ' his viewpoint"
may not be entirely wrong aft-
er all.

'THE DIFFERENCE'
There is indeed much to be

said for the old saw: "It's all
in the viewpoint." And a Catho-
lic should never forget it. If we
find ourselves at odds with
popular opinion on certain
questions — and the Lord knows
we do — we can be sure "the
difference" can be traced back
to the viewpoint.

Take an extreme case. A
communist and an informed
Catholic can'discuss for hours

; on end some fundamental
questions, such as the purpose
of life and the meaning of
death, and never come within
miles of meeting each other.
They may as well be using
different languages or talking
on separate topics, for the lit-
tle agreement they can
muster.

It is a matter of viewpoint
again when the communist looks
at man and sees him as an an-
imal, in a higher state of devel-
opment than a kangaroo, but
actually no more important. The
Catholic sees man as an an-
imal, too, but by the grace of
God, he can see further that
this animal is endowed with rea-
son and free will and is made to
the image and likeness of God.

ATHEISTIC VIEWPOINT

The atheist, of course, selects
a purpose for his animal-man,
such as fighting for a "classless
society," or merely to "eat,
drink and be merry" as possible
under the circumstances. Be-
yond this, he will deny man has
any purpose.

The Christian views man as
a potential son of God who
must use his powers during
life primarily to grow in
knowledge and love of God,

and thus to get ready for a far
higher life hereafter.

Notice in this case how the
viewpoint of the unbeliever is
earth-bound or merely natural.
Notice how narrow and limited
it becomes. His eyes are riveted
to the ground, to the dirt of
the earth, seeing all men as so
much finely wrought mud..

GOD'S PERFECTIONS
The viewpoint of the Ca^olic,

by contrast, is supernal It
goes beyond the horizons- of
the earth into the unchartered
spaces of God's home. As such,
this view is infinitely broader
than the skeptic's. It takes in
God in His perfections and in
His creation; man, in this life
and in the next, heaven and hell,
good and evil, the spiritual and
the material.

Bring together two people
who live by these contradicto-
ry viewpoints and as long as
each firmly adheres to his
convictions, agreement is
impossible. No wonder com-
munism and Christianity can-
cel each other out. They sim-
ply cannot exist together.

This supernatural viewpoint is
the Tesult of faith. The stronger
one's faith, the firmer and clear-
er the viewpoint. We cannot
exaggerate its importance in our
lives and in our destiny. Many
a Catholic is confused and luke-
warm only because he is try-
ing to view life with two view-
points at the same time — the
Christian and the pagan. It can-
not be done without disillusion-
ment and suffering.

LIGHT OF FAITH
It is this supernatural view-

point which gives us solid, un-
changing convictions. Turn this
viewpoint to the most important
problems — life itself, death,
sex, marriage, poverty, sin and
so on. In each case, the light
of faith reveals the mind of God
and gives a positive answer.

With this we do not have to
live by the guesses and opin-
ions of man.

Unless we have God's slant
on life and its major problems,
we cannot live right. In this
sense it is surely true to say,
"It's all in the viewpoint."
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"1 S(M4 AND SUBSTANCE

n
j Short ;
! I Object' !

By JOSEPH BREIG

Should public schools hecome
the prisoners of a few people
who object to everything asso-
ciated with the religious herit-
age which has made our civil-
ization?

With that question, I begin
tK" fourth article on education
»y ;ligion.

"I object to the Bible being
read; I object to the Lord's
Prayer; I object to prayers be-
fore lunch, and in short I ob-
ject to everything I have had
included in my complaint."

So spoke Harlow Chamber-
lain, a professed agnostic, dur-
ing a court trial in Miami.

"Included in his complaint"
were school attentions to Christ-
mas, to Hanukkah, to Easter;
display of Nativity scenes, and
the like.

Chamberlain and four other
persons were suing to halt all
"religious practices" in Florida
public schools.

The situation was not new.

• • •
A FEW years ago, one wom-

an, a professed atheist, objected
to the released-time program of
religious education in the public
schools of Champagne, 111.

Under the program, pupils
were given time out from oth-
er studies so that they could
be instructed, each in his own
religion, according to the
wishes of parents.

The atheist mother said her
small son was embarrassed be-
cause she would not let him take
part in the program.

The U.S. Supreme Court up-
held her, and ordered the pro-
gram discontinued.

• * *
THUS ONE parent dictated

public school policy, against the
wishes of the other parents, the
school board, the faculty and the
community in general.

This has been going on in
many places, not only in the
U. S., but in other nations.

Take a look at the resulting
situation:

Parents who want their chil-
dren to be literate in religion
as well as in other fields of
knowledge find that the pub-
lic schools are powerless to
help them.

-4 jRligious parents, however,
cah'have their way with the
whole public schools system
which is financed by the taxes
of all the people.

How is this possible?
It is possible because of a

long campaign of propaganda
about "separation of church and
state."

• • • •
THAT PHRASE is being mis-

used in many areas to mislead
millions into half-accepting the
notion that democratic govern-
ments must perforce favor irre-
ligion over religion.

(Continued on Page 30)

Faith Alive In Czechoslovakia
A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK*

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Yesterday, in a French city
where I write this column, I
met a Catholic who had just
returned from a visit of more
than a month to Czechoslovakia.
He described to me the strong
religious life of the Catholics
there. In spite of relentless per-
secution, the faithful by and
large are loyal to the Church.

DOUBLE PERSONALITY

Especially interesting was his
account of the shrewdness and
ingenuity of Catholic children
in their attitude to the com-
munist authorities. My friend
said that these little ones de-
velop "a double personality,"
one personality for the Com-
munist party and one for home
and friends. In schooi they give
all external appearances of fol-
lowing the Marxist line; at home
they reject it.

For instance, a communist
school inspector recently came
to a high school and a cer-
tain teacher put on a class
quiz for his benefit. The
teacher himself was not a
communist but nevertheless
the play-acting pupils respect-
fully addressed him as Com-
rade Teacher" and answered
all his questions with approv-
ed Marxist answers. After-the
inspector left, t h e y stopped
their game of make-believe.
They called the teacher "Mr.
Smith" and proceeded to an-

swer his questions without giv-
ing any Marxist twist to their
replies.

The Catholic children make
life pretty hard for teachers
who are communists. They have
learned how to do things "col-
lectively," and so they conspire
to "sabotage" any communist
teacher. For example, the in-
spector appears in class but he
finds that the teacher cannot
show a good record of achieve-
ment. Why? Because the chil-
dren have worked together to
make his life unbearable.

'VOTE' ON TEACHER

Under the Marxist system,
moreover, children have a right
to "vote" on their teacher. So
the children "complain" that
the teacher is not teaching the
Party Line, that he is depart-
ing from Marxist doctrine. The'
life of a communist teacher in
Czechoslovaka is not a happy
one.

According to my friend, the
Communist Constitution of the
country allows religious free-
dom in theory but attempts
to stifle it in practice. For
instance, a teacher or any
other state employee will be
fired from the job if he or his
wife a n d children attend
church.

Devout parents g e t around
this by going to another city
where they are not known and

where they have the children
baptized and also have them
receive other sacraments.

ONLY 10 PER CENT

Despite all the pressure from
the party, according to my
friend, the Catholic people of
both the Latin and Eastern rite
are still faithful. He calculated
that only 10 per cent of the
people are communists and of
that 10 per cent, six per cent
are communists only to make
a living. "The law of existence,"
he said, "is strong, especially
for the sick and men who are
incapable of manual labor."

Bishop Paul Gojdich of the
Byzantine Catholic Church,
which was liquidated by the
communists in 1950, died in
July of this year after a long
term in Leopoldo Prison. The
communist authorities refused
to give his body to his rela-
tives and the presumption is
that they cremated his body.

In brief, while the churches
in Czechoslovakia are controlled
by a section of the Ministry
of Culture, yet religion is very
much alive. On Sundays and
holy days, my friend saw
churches in big cities like
Prague crowded to the doors.
The few priests allowed to
function are exhausted trying to
minister to the spiritual needs
of the people.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Widows Need Neighbors' Help
By Msgr. IRVING A. DeBLANC

"My husband died sev-
eral years ago. 1 am still
paying bills and trying to
make ends meet. 1 have to
rear the children myself
now. This is very difficult.
I have to face problem's
constantly that I cannot
solve. To whom on earth
can I turn?" Mrs. W. Me.

I am sure, Mrs. W. Me, that
you are not minimizing t h e

.need for deep, internal, spiritu-
al strengths. In previous col-
umns I have dwelt on this need
and will do so again and again,
but today I will point to other
factors which can help to solve
your problem.

WIDESPREAD PROBLEM
Your general problem is a

widespread one: of the 63 mil-
lion adult women in the U.S.A.,
over 21 million or about one-
third are without - male part-
ners. There are over 8 million
widows and 1.5 million divor-
cees. There are about 12 million
adult women, incidentally, who
have never married. About one
out of every 10 families in the
United States is headed by a
woman. It is good for you to
first realize some of the prob-
lems.

Many a new widow h a s
economic problems. She may
have to seek a little home
now, a little employment, a
little pension, a little life. This
is all different from what she
expected in her early life. She
may not be ready for widow-
hood. She often feels socially
inferior. She has a sense of
solitude, of bad luck, of frus-
tration.

She does not want to become
mediocre but feels that she is
destined to become so. She must
defend herself against herself.
Though less dependent on the
physiological aspects of mar-
riage than men, woman a r e
more dependent on the emotion-
al and affectional aspects of
married life.

MUTUAL DEPENDENCE
She needs someone to whom

she can give herself but also
some adult who will give him-
self to her. Children cannot ful-
fill this latter need. S h e is
afraid that she will later give
a love to her children which is
too exclusive and too excessive,
and thus may make them cruel,
demanding, capricious.

Two parents are generally
needed to educate a child
well. Discipline and authority
are best exerted in an atmos-
phere of calmness; it is es-
pecially difficult for a s o l e
parent to be this calm disci-
plinarian all the time. When
two parents are there a child
can expect at least one to be
calm. Then, too, discipline is
worked more through affec-
tion than authority and that
is still more effective.

Widows are aware, too, of
the dangers of a fixation be-
tween a mother and child who
become mutually dependent. Of-
ten a duel results. They fight
each other, hurt each other,
say mean things to each other,
and yet depend upon each other
so yiuch that they cannot part.
A male teacher, a relative, a
priest can perhaps help to bal-
ance this situation, but it is
still only a substitute.

Widowhood, of course, is of-
ten the occasion of great
achievements, not only for a
heroic wife, but also for t h e
children. The wife may become
stronger, deeper, holier, more
beautiful than ever. The chil-
dren acquire great social re-
sponsibility and stronger per-
sonalities in general. Many wi-
dows keep alive in the chil-
dren's hearts and minds a good
image of their father. His -pic-
ture is prominently displayed.
His human failings are men-
tioned, surely, but a Christian
image of his maleness is al-
ways present.

The problem is vastly more
difficult when a couple is di-
vorced or separated. It is then
extremely hard to present a
good image of a father. Or,
again, the father who works
long hours and plays " h i d e
and seek" with the children
is another problem. He is of-
ten kind and good but simply-
absent. If something has to
be done, the mother must do
it. This is one of the worst
of solitudes for a woman.

Every couple must prepare
for the eventuality of the death
of one spouse. A widow is alone
in the measure that s h e feels
alone. She must not let herself
feel alone.

She must get closer to God,
then seek solutions w i t h i n
herself and then she must
look to the community. There
is generally a solution to the
problem in proportion to the
interest of a community in
her.

"Sorry but we don't carry stained glass."

QUESTION CORNER ">. /. '$Z^$

God Does Not Abandon
Excommunicated Person

Can an excommunicated person still be looked on
favorably by God, if he does good deeds and has
deep devotion to a particular Saint?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK
So much depends on what you mean by your words "look

favorably on." It is difficult to see how God can pe particularly
pleased by one who has committed a sin so serious that it cuts
him off from Christ's Church and makes him incapable of re-
ceiving the Sacraments and of participating in the spiritual life
of the Church.

ARISES FROM A SERIOUS ACTION

First of all, an excommunication arises only from a serious
action, one that is objectively a mortal sin. I doubt that God is
very pleased with such an action. I doubt that God can be said
to be pleased with such a person as long as he remains in the
state of the sin and does nothing to rectify the offense and
make amends.

I can, however, imagine that some person under the
penalty of excommunication could cooperate with God's ac-
tual grace, turn to Him in prayer, beg God's help in working
up remorse in his heart for the action, and make every effort
to right the wrong, and thus would receive a favorable re-
action from God, Who leads the angels and Saints in heaven
in the joy He Himself spoke of over the repentance of one
sinner.

I think also that God would be pleased with the efforts a
person would make to rear his children as God wants them
reared, to attend Holy Mass, to create a Catholic atmosphere
in his home, and to pray incessantly.

I doubt that He would be so pleased as He would be with
a person in whom He saw the image of His divine Son dwelling
through Sanctifying Grace.

STEPS NEEDED TO GET RID OF IT

The good deeds you speak of would not, of course, be as
meritorious as would the actions of one in the state of grace.
Nor do I think that devotion to a particular Saint would make
a great deal of difference. The Saints, I suppose, would be
pleased (as we mentioned God would be), if the excommunicated
person were making great efforts to right the wrong done.

In general, I would say, therefore, that God would be
pleased with the efforts of such a person to get out of the
excommunication and to make the best of a bad situation.
He would, however, not be as favorably disposed as He
would with someone in the state of grace.

The question points out the need for laymen to realize what
an excommunication is, the great evil that caused it and the
steps needed to get rid of it.

THt VOICE Miami, Fla.
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Chinese Schismatic Bishop
Follows Reds, Attacks Pope
MILAN (NO — An illicitly

consecrated Chinese bjshop re-
peated the communist line in an
interview published here by Cor-
riere della Serra.

The interview was given to a
correspondent of the Milan dai-
ly in Red China by B i s h o p
Chang Chia-shu. The schisma-
tic prelate said that the Vati-
can is an "instrument of im-
perialists" and he attacked Pope
John XXIII.

Bishop Chang was "elect-
ed" earlier this year to re-
place Bishop Ignatius Kung
of Shanghai. Bishop Kung was
imprisoned for life by the
Chinese communists in March

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

on trumped-up charges of
treason and spying.

The "election" took place at
a Shanghai meeting of the com-
munist-sponsored schismatic
group, the Patriotic Association
of Chinese Catholics, which has
been condemned by the H o l y
See. Under the association's
auspices about 30 schismatic
bishops have been illicitly con-
secrated to further Red efforts
to separate Chinese Catholics
from the Holy See.

The schismatic Bishop, au-
tomatically excommunicated,
said that the Vatican h a s
tried to make Catholics of the
Chinese to make them sub-
servient to the interests of
capitalists and imperialists.

Chinese Catholics who belong
to the Patriotic Association are
the nation's true Catholics, he
continued. He admitted that the
association's members are con-
forming to the demands of the
communist government, but said
that these do not require them
to be atheists.
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EXILED EDITOR and publisher of Diario De La Marina, Ha-
vana's oldest daily newspaper, is Jose Rivero shown with a
first edition of the paper now publishing weekly in Miami.

Oldest Spanish Newspaper
Published 'In Exile' Here
Opposition to the regime of

Fidel Castro and to communism
in the Americas is the objective
of Diario De La Marina, Cuba's
oldest daily newspaper, silenced
by the Castro regime last May
and now publishing as a weekly
in Miami.

"Russia is running Cuba,"
Jose Rivero, editor and pub-
lisher of the exiled newspaper
said. "This is not a political
matter in Cuba, it is a prob-
lem that concerns the whole
world today. Cuba is not a
communistic country. The
very minute Fidel Castro
falls, the Cuban people will
want to support those who
caused his downfall."

Pointing out that the Commu-
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nist party in Cuba is "very
strong," Rivero said that the
Cuban people are "already tired
of dictators or one-man rule.
This is a struggle which all in-
telligent Cubans must fight to-
gether," he said.

The editor and publisher,
whose grandfather and father
were both editors of the paper
which published daily in Havana
for 128 years, is assisted in the
operation by his three brothers,
Oscar and Nicholas, who are
business managers, and Alber-
to, treasurer. Included on the
editorial staff are five newsmen
he employed in Havana and the
mechanical staff includes 10 Cu-
ban linotype operators.

According to Rivero, who fled
to the U.S. in June after his
printing plant was confiscated
by Castro's government, the
publication is the oldest Span-
ish language newspaper in the
world. He is planning to send
editions not only to Cuba but to
all of the Latin American coun-
tries and has arranged for the
publication of exclusive articles
written by Latin American writ-
ers and journalists in Spain.
The weekly paper will also be
available on newsstands in
South Florida.

Workers Unite
To Fight Reds

LONDON (NO — An under-
ground movement of s m a l l ,
picked groups of Catholic trade
unionists is "fighting" the com-
munists on their own terms in-
side British industry.

Enlisting the aid of reliable
non-Catholic workers and drop-
ping the "Catholic label" in
their work, the movement has
adopted many of the commun-
ists' own tactics in smashing
rabble-rousing activities.

According to the Catholic Her-
ald, the "brains" behind *• the
campaign is an anonymous par-
ish priest called "Father Pipe-
line."

Santiago Prelate Denouni s
'Catholic7 Assembly In Cuba

SANTIAGO, Cuba (NO —
The Archbishop of Santiago de-
nounced the so-called "Catholic"
congress held here this week as
devisive and foreign to the
Church.

Archbishop Enrique Perez
Serantes issued a statement
declaring that the "Catholic"
meeting held on September 7
had no Church approval. He
said that those participating
in such a meeting would not
be worthy of the name Cath-
olic.

The ceremony denounced by
the Archbishop was organized
by government agents. It fol-
lowed a month-long propagan-
da campaign against "scribes
and pharisees" among the
clergy in the wake of the joint
pastoral of the Cuban Heirarchy
warning against communist in-
filtration. The Havana daily,
Revolucion, and other papers
have printed statements by self-
styled "revolutionary Cathol-
ics" rejecting the Bishops'
warning.

TIES WITH CHINA
The meeting here was held a

week after the government of
Premier Fidel Castro announcd
it was establishing formal diplo-
matic relations with communist
China, which has been-unrelent-
ing in its fight to set up a na-
tional "Catholic" church sep-
arated from the Holy See.

There was no immediate
indication here whether the
September 7 meeting was
called as a counter move
against Archbishop Perez Se-
rantes' own earlier announce-
ment that an archdiocesan as-
sembly of lay organizations
will take place in November.

That meeting is to be pre-
ceded by a major mission
throughout the archdiocese,
which, with two million Cath-
olics, is the biggest See in
Cuba.

Archbishop Perez Serantes'
statement relative to the gov-
ernment - sponsored meeting
pointed out that "the Catholic,
Apostolic and Roman Church
takes no part in this ceremony"
and that "the organizers lack
proper authorization to convene
ceremonies of this nature which
pertain exclusively to ' ^r
Church authority." '

SOLID UNITY WANTED
"Having responsibility for the

good development of Catholi-
cism in our beloved archdiocese
and being obliged, furthermore,
by reason of our trust to main-
tain the sound unity of the Mys-
tical Body of Christ which is the
Church, and knowing that only
"in the chair of unity did Jesus
Christ deposit the doctrine of
truth,' we ardently hope that
none of our Catholics will stain
such a glorious name in any
way or allow themselves to be
led onto wrong paths.

"Finally, we urge the organ-
izers of this Catholic ceremony
to desist from their aim, feeling
sure that if they do so they will
be serving the Church and the
revolution well — in other words
serving God and the country,
which requires of everyone con-
structive, not destructive, work.

"If they do hold this cere-
mony, they must know that the
name of Catholic does not befit
them; likewise the name Catho-
lic does not befit any associa-
tion not approved by the
Church."

14 Seminarians Leave Cuba;
Salesians, Jesuits Depart

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (NO
— Fourteen Salesian seminar-
ians have arrived here from
Cuba in the first part of an ex-
odus from that Red-infiltrated
country.

Nine of the seminarians are
Spaniards and five are from
the Dominican Republic. They
came here from the Sales-
ians' major seminary at Ar-
royo Naranjo, in H a v a n a
province.

According to Father Juan Riu,
S.D.B., Salesian superior here,
16 philosophy students were ex-
pected here from Cuba by mid-
September. Father Riu said that
15 Salesian novices have alrea-
dy left the Arroyo Naranjo sem-
inary for Mexico.

Three Salesian priests and
one Brother were also due to
come here. All 34 of the al-
esians from Cuba are to be
housed temporarily in Sales-
ian quarters at Aibonito,
about a three-hour trip from
San Juan. The Aibonito boose
is to be converted into a
seminary.

The congregation h a s also
opened a novitiate in the Do-
minican Republic, and novices
from Arroyo Naranjo are to be
sent there. The Havana pro-
vince seminary had a total of
60 students.

The U.S. embassy in Hava-
na is handling visas for the
Religious moving to Puerto
Rico.

It was understood here that
the Jesuits moved five major
seminarians from El Calvario
house on the outskirts of Hava-
na to Aibonito prior to the Sal-
esians' move.

According to Father Riu, the
Castro government confiscated
Salesian property in Camaguey
without compensation.

j . Cuban Police Char""
[Priest With Smugg.,.,g
j j HAVANA, Cuba (NO — H
I A Catholic priest has been I >
• arrested and charged with f
! attempting to aid two Cu- '
| ; bans to take out of the
y country illegally about $55,- j
H 000 in jewels and foreign
| currency. I >

| Cuban police identified •
•\ the priest as Father Juan
.» Bautista Ferrer, chaplain
\^ of the Spanish freighter Sa- ,

trustegui, which was an- j
'. chored in Havana harbor. ' '
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NOUNCED BY POPE

New Liturgical Reforms Drop
9 Feast Days, Shorten Office
VATICAN CITY (NO — The .

long-awaited reforms of the bre-
' viary and Roman Missal have

shortened the liturgical hour of
Matins, reorganized the classes
of feasts, and abolished nine
feast days.

The aim of the reform is
to simplify and clarify exist-
ing liturgical norms rather
than to introduce any start-
V~» innovations. The changes

W ,nto effect Jan. 1, 1961.
e r e - are, however, no

changes in the Ordinary of the
Mass.

L'Osservatore Romano, Vati-
can City daily, published an au-
thoritative article on the reform
by F a t h e r Joseph Loew,
C. SS. R.( an official of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.

PAPAL STATEMENT
The reform was officially an-

nounced by Pope John XXIII
in a personal statement last Ju-
ly 25.

According to the new norms,
nine feasts have been can-
celled: Chair of St. Peter at
Rome, Jan. 18; Finding of the
Holy Cross, May 3; St. John
before the Latin Gate, May
6; Apparition of St. Michael
the Archangel, May 8; St. Leo
II, July 3; St. Anacletus, July
13; St. Peter in Chains, Aug.
1; Finding of the Body of St.
Stephen, Aug. 3, and the com-
memoration of St. Vitalis,
April 8.

Feasts reduced to a com-
memoration are: St. George,
April 23; Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, July 16; St. Alexis, July
17; SS. Cyriacus, Largus and
Smaragdus, Aug. 8; Stigmata of
St. Francis of Assisi, Sept. 17;
St. Eustace and Companions,
Sept. 20; Our Lady of Ransom,
Sept. 24; St. Thomas of Canter-
bury, Dec. 29; St. Sylvester I,
Dec. 31, and the Seven Sorrows
of the Blessed Virgin Mary that
falls on the Friday of Passion
Week.

3 FEASTS ADDED
Three new feasts have been

added: Baptism of Our Lord,
Jan. 13; St. Gregory Barbarigo,
July 17, and St. Anthony Claret,
Oct. 23.

Two feasts have been trans-
ferred: St. Irenaeus of Lyons
from June 28 to July 3, and
St. John Vianney, the Cure of
Ars, from Aug. 9 to Aug. 8.

The names of three feasts
have been changed: the Cir-
cumcision of Our Lord (Jan. 1)
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will be the Octave of the Birth
of Our Lord; The Chair of St.
Peter Apostle of Antioch (Feb.
22) will be the Chair of St. Peter
Apostle; the Most Blessed Ro-
sary (Oct. 7) will be the Blessed
Virgin of the Rosary.

CHRISTMAS PERIOD
Sundays will be divided into

two classes: first class Sundays
include those of Advent and
Lent; second class Sundays in-
clude others in the liturgical
year.

The Christmas period will
extend from first Vespers of
Christmas to Jan. 31 inclusive.
The Easter period will run
from the vigil Mass of Easter
to Nones of the Saturday with-
in the octave of Pentecost.

The new norms do not change,
the essential structure of the
Divine Office (the Breviary).
However, the simplification of
the classification of liturgical
days will automatically shorten
it.

The greatest change has been
made in Matins. For the most o£
the year, Matins will consist of a
single nocturn of nine psalms
and three lessons.

The single nocturn will ap-
ply to all Sundays, ferial days
(with the exception of the last
three days of Holy Week), the
octave days after Christmas,
the Saturday Office of Our
Lady, and feasts of the third
class (formerly simples and
doubles).

Feasts of the first and second
class (formerly doubles of the
first and second class) and the
last three days of Holy Week
will keep the three nocturns with
nine psalms and nine lessons.

Easter, Pentecost and their
octaves will have three psalms
and three lessons.

Dance Scheduled
By Seniors Club

The Catholic Seniors Club will
hold a dance on Sunday, Sept.
11 at Gesu Center, NE 1st Ave.
and 2nd St.

Miss Mary Porter, president
announced that the affair is open
to all unmarried Catholics 35
years of age and over. The pro-
gram starts at 8 p.m. and in-
cludes professional entertain-
ment.

Aid To Missioners
Proposed By AMA

CHICAGO (NO — The Amer-
ican Medical Association may
become a working partner of
U. S. medical missionaries serv-
ing church groups overseas.

The proposal discussed by
AMA and various church offi-
cials would make the associa-
tion serve as a clearinghouse
of medical information for mis-
sion outposts, organize teams
of specialists to bring mission
doctors up - to ̂  date on new
developments and expedite post-
graduate education of doctors
returning to this country.

Among those attending the
meeting here was Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New
York, national director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.

Voice Photo

IRISH SISTERS of Mercy from Skibbereen in County Cork are
welcomed to Florida by Father Noah Brunner, pastor, St.
Joseph parish, Stuart. Sister Mary of Mercy, Sister Mary Im-
maculata, Sister Rosarri and Mother Margaret Mary will in-
struct children of St. Joseph parish in Christian Doctrine.

School Teachers Recruited
For CCD Religion Classes
School teachers are being re-

cruited by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in a drive to
assemble a staff of volunteer
instructors to teach religion to
students who ordinarily attend
public schools.

The Confraternity will instruct
the professional teachers in
"Adaptive Way Methods" of
teaching so that the profession-
als may train other men and
women for CCD teaching assign-
ments.

PROGRAM GOAL

The Diocesan Board of 'the
CCD announced this week that
two Sisters of the Mission
Helpers of the Sacred Heart
will conduct a training pro-
gram in December for those
who volunteer for the teach-
ing program.

The board appealed to parish
units of the CCD "to lend every
assistance in enlisting the help
of the professional teachers in
this vital need to train lay peo-
ple as teachers of religion.

"Only half of the public
school children in each parish
are now receiving religious in-
struction," the board stated.

CCD "fishers" have been
directed to work with their
pastor in readying lists of
public school children who
will be urged to attend week-
ly classes in various parishes
this fall. Fishers will also con-
tact the parents of public
school children in order to
pass on information about the
classes.

In broadening its program,

the Confraternity is encourag-
ing parishes to set up more
Religious Discussion Clubs bas-
ed on the CCD's successful for-
mula for group discussion. Lit-
erature on the subject is avail-
able at the CCD central office
in St. Michael the Archangel
Parish, P.O. Box 35-276, Mi-
ami 35.

A list of public speakers, vers-
ed in the CCD program and its
goals, will be distributed soon
by the organization's speakers
bureau.
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Pope Reads English Speech
In Public For The First Time
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —

For the first time at a public
audience, Pope John XXIII read
a short message in English for
thousands of pilgrims.

Some days earlier the Pope
bad spoken briefly in Eng-
lish, but this was the first time
he followed Pope Pius XII's
custom of giving a short for-
mal English-language speech
to audiences.

The English part of the talk
took about two minutes. Pope

John began by saying: "I do
not speak well in English, but I
speak from the heart."

Then he spoke in heavily ac-
cented English of the love of
Christ. He stressed that "no
matter what nationality wo
are, we are all brothers."
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In 1830s Catholics Were 'Bloody But Unbowed
The inauguration of Andrew

Jackson as President of t h e
United States in 1829 brought
a throng of his friends to Wash-
ington from their homes beyond
the Alleghenies.

Nationalism and Ameri-
canism were no mere aca-
demic ideas but woven into
the fabric of this administra-
tion. To that extent it could
fee said, to have been unfriend-
ly to the strengthening tide
of immigrants, and m a n y
newcomers to our shores were
inevitably linked with Cath-
olicism. Agitators labeled
even those incomers who de-
clared themselves Protest-
ants as "Jesuits in disguise."

Except in this general sense
of some exaggeration of Amer-
icanism Jackson's administra-
tion was. not antagonistic to the
Church. In fact, the hero of the
Battle of New Orleans named

the first Catholic member of a
presidential cabinet in the per-
son of Roger Brooke Taney.

NEWSPAPERS RAGED
The numerous newspapers

whose business was anti - Cath-
olicism raged at the choice of
this Maryland - born jurist for
Attorney - General. The ranting
was as ineffectual against the
President's determination a s
the whisperings of the Washing-
ton matrons against Peggy Eat-
on. Taney went on to be ele-
vated to the bench of the Su-
preme Court. Rejected once by
the United States Senate, he
was confirmed in 1836 as the
first Catholic Chief Justice.

Needless to say, the wild
predictions that the Pope
would soon follow Taney to
Washington were not fulfilled
during the 28 long years the
Mary-lander presided over the
nation's supreme tribunal.
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By FATHER PETER J. RAHILL, Ph. D.
This is the tenth in a series oj articles review-

ing the position and experience of the practicing Cath-
olic in the life of ihe American community from
Colonial times. The author holds a doctorate in
American Church History, has taught in various uni-
versities, and is presently Archivist and Historian of
the Archdiocese of St. Louis.

Both numerically and propor-
tionately Catholics were increas-
ing in the United States in these
1830's, though the total was still
not much more than one - half
million. But it would have
seemed that there were far
more than one Catholic out of
every 25 Americans from the
abuse directed against the
faithful.

WASHINGTON'S OPTIMISM
While back stairs gossip or

pulpit harangues cannot be
heard today, much of the anti-
Catholic literature may still be
read. Pamphlets written in Eng-
land against the Catholic
Emancipation Act of 1829 were
circulated on this side of the
Atlantic Ocean. Indicative of the
financial profit possible, as well
as the deepness of the animos-
ity, was the appearance of nu-
merous books.

In 1790 George Washington
had told his Catholic country-
men that "as mankind be-
comes more liberal they will
be more apt to allow that all
who conduct themselves as
worthy members of the com-
munity are equally entitled to
the protection of civil govern-
ment." The first President's
optimism was far from real-
ization in the Massachusetts
of 1834.

At Charlestown, to which Paul
Revere had rowed from Boston,
the Ursuline nuns had estab-
lished Mount St. Benedict, a
school for young ladies. Those
of the Catholics who were re-
cent immigrants had little mon-
ey to spend on higher education
for their daughters. But with
four-fifths of the students non-
Catholics the institution expand-
ed. The nuns scrupulously ad-
hered to their promise not to
impose their own religious con-
victions on those not of the
Faith.

As the academy prospered
and grew, bitter remarks were
directed against it by enemies

of the Church. Many non-Cath-
olic ministers were particularly
incensed that wealthy Unit-
arians of the Boston area pa-
tronized the school. Leader of
the attacks was the Reverend
Lyman Beecher, pastor of Bos-
ton's Park Street Church. His
fiery castigations of Catholic-
ism from that pulpit earned for
it the popular designation of

"Brimstone Corner."
T w o unfortunate incidents

caused the bubbling cauldron
to boil over. A scullery maid
who had asked to be admitted
to the Ursuline order was dis-
missed as unsuitable a f t e r
four months. A lurid account
of convent life w a s issued
under her name, but probably
would have been dismissed by
all save the overly credulous
had not an actual nun left the
convent school.

This overworked m u s i c
teacher temporarily lost her
reason and fled to the home of
friends. When she had recov-
ered her senses the following
day she was visited by Bishop
Benedict Joseph Fenwick, f o r
whom she had sent. He readily
granted permission for her to
return to the convent and she
was brought back by her Prot-
estant brother.

RUMORS MAGNIFIED
Rumors of the incident were

magnified by hostile elements
and within a week w e r e
flaunted in two Boston news-
papers. At first it was intimated
she had been cast into a dun-
geon; then it was charged that
she could not be found at the
convent at all. Sunday evening,
Aug. 10 the Reverend Lyman
Beecher'call for action against
"Popery" in violent sermons
delivered in three separate Bos-
ton churches.

While some Catholic writers
have charged that these on-
slaughts were responsible for
the devastation which f o 1-
lowed, it is probable that the
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R o o m s

w e a l t h y congregations ad-
dressed by Beecher did not
actually participate in the
foray. T h e r e is evidence
w h i c h apparently indicates
that lower elements of t h e
area's population had planned
attacking the convent for some
time before the nun had suf-
fered her nervous breakdown.

A short time before Bishop
Fenwick had had a difference
with the selectmen of Charles-
town over a Catholic cemetery.
"For health reasons" the coun-
cilmen had refused to grant a
permit, though non-Catholics
were being buried in the same
area without any apparent con-
tamination of air or earth. This
may have accounted for tardy
action on the part of the coun-
cilmen.

TARDY REFUTATION
However, on Monday morn-

ing, Aug. 11, five selectmen
made a tour of the convent and"
talked with the nun who had
left temporarily. They issued a
statement to the Boston news-
papers that nothing objection-
able had been found, and that
the young lady in question "ex-
presses herself to be entirely
satisfied with the present sit-
uation, it being that of her own
choice."

Alas! This complete refuta-
tion of all charges was one
day too late. When it w a s
printed the convent already
had been attacked and burned
to the ground. In their night-
dress the nuns, together with
the children and young ladies
in their charge, e s c a p e d
through a rear gate of the sur-
rounding garden.

"Not content with all this,"
an investigating committee of
non-Catholics reported, " t h e y
burst open the tomb of the
establishment, and exposed to
view the mouldering remains of
their tenants . . . Not one arm
was lifted in the defense of
helpless women and children."

MASS MEETING
The next day a mass meeting

of Protestants was h e l d in
Faneuil Hall under the leader-
ship of Boston's Mayor Theo-
dore Lyman, Jr. The destruction
of the convent was denounced
as a "base and cowardly act."
Meanwhile from nearby rail-
road construction camps Irish
laborers had started on a mis-
sion of revenge.

When he heard of this Bish-
op Fenwick h u r r i e d six
priests in different directions
to stay the self-appointed vigi-
lantes. Calling Boston Catho-
lics together, he urged h i s
listeners to remain quiet and
allow the law to t a k e its

The Boston Gazette com-
mented: "We hope the bishop
will furnish us with a copy of
his address for publication. It
would be read with a high de-
gree of satisfaction by his Prot-
estant fellow citizens."

NO REDRESS
The trust of the bishop in

legal vindication was not ful-
filled. Of the mob which par-
ticipated in the burning, eight
were charged w i t h arson.
Authorities agree today that the
trials were decided before the
evidence was heard. All were
acquitted save one youngster.

He too, was released on the
petition of Boston Catholics, who
refused to allow the youth to be
scapegoat for those who h a d
planned and carried out the
felonious assault.

When Bishop Fenwick pe-
titioned for funds to rebuild
the convent, the matter was
referred to the state legisla-
ture. The deep seated hatred
of the assailants was mirrored
in this quotation f r o m the
"American Protestant Vindi-
cator" of January, 1835:

"Any man who prop< or
would vote for the measure,
which would rob the treasury
of the descendants of the Puri-
tans to build Ursuline nunner-
ies . . . must be a r a v i n g
lunatic."

ATTEMPTS REJECTED
The legislature rejected this

and all subsequent attempts to
give the Ursulines money to
rebuild on the blackened foun-
dation of their school. As late
as 1854 Benjamin F. Butler of
Civil War fame proposed com-
pensation to the nuns, and his
committee in the Massachusetts
House e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y
approved. Once more anti-Cath-
olic pressure was exerted; for
the last time the attempt to
indemnify the Ursulines was de-
feated.

The immediate reaction of
fair-minded Americans w a s
astonishment and horror at
the convent burning. In Bos-
ton a group headed by Harri-
son Gray Otis called on "all
g o o d citizens to express
individually a n d collectively
the abhorrence they feel of
this high-handed violation of
the laws." Even several reli-
gious papers which had been
denouncing Mount St. Bene-
dict were sympathetic to the
Ursulines and repentant of the
invectives which they h a d

' printed.

Once released from the bounds
of law and conscience, how-
ever, the mob spirit is difficult
to control. Despite the protesta-
tions of influential Protestants,
episodes similar in character
were much too frequent in the
succeeding months and years.

INSURANCE REFUSED
Assaults on churches became

so common in New England
that Catholic parishioners took
turns at patrolling the property.
The danger was indicated by
the refusal of some insurance
companies to issue policies on
Catholic buildings.

Hopeful omens were indeed
difficult to discern in t h e
period following the burning
of Mount St. Benedict Con-
vent. When the bishof -s-̂
sembled again in Bait vc
in 1837 they approved a
pastoral letter written by
Bishop John England in which
the Charlestown outrage was
forcibly denounced.

Notwithstanding, the pen of
the S o u t h Carolina bishop
wrote confidently of Catholic be-
lief in and reliance on the free-
dom proclaimed in our national
Constitution. "Bloody but un-
bowed" w o u l d be a pungent
description of the Catholic in
America in the late 1830's.

NEXT WEEK: Arch- •
bishop Huges' Courage
Halts Anti - Catholic Riots.
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f
Morning Star

j School To Be

| At New Site
Morning Star School for Han-

dicapped Children in the Great-
er Miami area will be located
this year at Blessed Trinity
School, 4020 Red Road, Miami
Springs, and will open Monday,
Sept. 12.

According to Father Bryan
O. Walsh, diocesan director of
Catholic Charities, t h e pro-

•><n will remain the same
_,e school which was for-

conducted in class-
rooms at Immaculata Acad-
emy, Miami.

Catholic education at the ele-
mentary school level will be
available to handicapped chil-
dren between the ages of six
and 12, Father Walsh said. Fa-
cilities for physical therapy will
be available to those children
whose parents request it.

Application for registration
forms should be addressed to
Father Walsh at the Catholic
Welfare Bureau, 395 NW First
St., Miami.

The school is unable to pro-
vide transportation for pupils
and parents must make their
own arrangements.

Polish Communists

Search Seminaries
BERLIN (NC — The li-

braries of all Catholic semin-
aries in Poland have been
searched by a government com-
mission for anti - communist
literature, according to reports
reaching here.

In several seminaries the
commission was refused en-
trance to the libraries and in
these instances, sealed the
doors. Among documents con-
fiscated at several libraries was
the encyclical on communism
by Pope Pius XII,

Archbishop Named
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope

John XXIII has named Arch-
bishop Jose Quintero to be Arch-
bishop of Caracas, Venezuela.

*REE INSPECTION
CONSULT THI TELIPHONI

DIRICTORY FOR THI ORKIN
orrici NIAREST YOU

SINCE
ORKIN

1901

Voice Photo

FIVE IRISH priests, recently ordained for the
Diocese of Miami, receive their first appoint-
ments from Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
the Chancery. They are, from left to right.

Father Eugene J. McCarthy, Father Patrick
Murname, Father James McEleney, Father
John O'Donovan and Father John P. Horgan.
The priests came to Miami from Ireland.

Vows Professed

By Seminarian
Frater Ronald Noguera, S.C.

J., the son of Mrs. Fay No-
guera of St. Mary Cathedral
parish, has completed his stud-
ies at the novitiate of the
Priests of the Sacred Heart
and made his first profession
of. vows.

A native of Miami, Frater
Noguera was graduated
from St. Mary's High School
and attended St. Bernard Col-
lege, Cullman, Ala. Before en-
tering the Belated Vocation
School of Dehon Seminary
Great Barrington, Mass., he
was employed as a radio sta-
tion executive and announcer
in Miami and Hollywood.

He will now continue his stud-
ies for the priesthood in the
Congregation of the Priests of
the Sacred Heart, at the Kil-
roe Seminary of the Sacred
Heart in Honesdale, Pa.

U.S. Prelates Named

To Lay Council Posts
VATICAN CITY (NO — Two

U.S. prelates have been named
to a preparatory commission for
the coming ecumenical council.

Appointed members of t h e
Commission for the Lay Aposto-
late were Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New, York.

Lourdes Bishop Injured
LOURDES (NC) — Bishop

Pierre Theas of Tarbes and
Lourdes has suffered a broken
collar-bone as a result of a fall
from a donkey while he was
making a tour of villages in
mountainous parts of his See.

C. A. Whitman, Jr. & Son j
Well Drilling - Septic Tank and Plumbing j '

TELEPHONES: 1
LAKE WORTH / BOYNTON BEACH \ \

JU 2-4147 ' •• * 3481 I j

Benedictine To Offer Mass
Reopening St. Leo College
ST. LEO — Solemn Mass will

be sung on Sunday, Sept. 11 at
10:30 a.m. in St. Leo Abbey
Church to mark the opening of
the school year for students en-
rolled at St. Leo College and
Preparatory School.

Buddhist Rite In

Japan Adapted

For Catholic Use
KUWANA, Japan (NC) — An

American missionary has suc-
cessfully adapted an ancient
Japanese ceremony to Christi-
anity.

The ceremony adapted by
Father Mark Tennien, M.M.,
is a lantern dance festival
called O-Bon, through which
Japanese Buddhist have com-
memorated their dead every
summer for 1,400 years.

In his new church, the Mary-
knoll missioner celebrated Mass
for deceased Japanese Catholics
and then in the parish courtyard
held Catholic O-Bon dances for
these evenings.

The ballads for the Buddhist
dance festival, which sang the
praises of Buddhist heroes, were
rewritten to honor Catholic Jap-
anese saints and martyrs.

The Rt. Rev. Marion Bowman,
O.S.B., abbot, will give the ser-
mon at the Mass which will be
sung by Father Boniface J.
Meyer, O.S.B., ordained l a s t
Dec. 19 in the Cathedral of
Strasbourg, France.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J. Meyer of Naples, Father
Boniface attended St. Leo Prep
School, St. Bernard College,
Cullman, Ala., St. John Univer-
sity, Notre Dame University,
L'Institute Catholique, P a r i s h
a n d Strasbourg University,
France. He now heads the St.
Leo Minor Seminary and the re-
ligion department of the pre-
paratory school.

A new college dormitory will
be dedicated at 2 p.m. on Sun-
day and visitors are invited to
inspect the new building and col-
lege'Campus.

Wlahqiu& VhoJdh

fisiach
7134 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
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INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY* DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* SERVING *
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

Ini th« center of the city. Motel roomi and apartment*.
Air-conditioned and heated. Free 21" TV ia «U unit*.

< "The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

BROOK GAS CO.
OFFERS YOU . . .

15 YEARS OF RELIABLE SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

COMPLETE GAS & APPLIANCE SERVICE

RADIO - CONTROLLED TRUCKS

810 N.W. 72nd ST. PL 8-2503

Buy Direct front the Growers
PINE RIDGE FARM 0F ,ND,ANA.

Cultured Christmas Trees
Regia - French - Polish - Scotch Pines

Trimmed as they grow 7 to 11 years

• Guaranteed Non-shed
• Brokers Wanted
• Churches, Stores,

Hotels, Clubs
• 1 or Carloads

also Branches

Owner PHILIP MORRONE
755 N.E. 83rd Terrace, Miami

RD4-E. PIKE
INDIANA, PENN.

Join
The Barry Culture Series

Today

PROGRAMS OF

LECTURE, MUSIC, DRAMA
DR. FRANK SHEED opens the
series on Sunday, October 16.

DOUGLAS HYDE will lecture
on November 6.

Names of patrons are listed on the printed programs.

Patronage — two tickets to each performance — $25

Sustaining Member, one ticket, $12.50

Patrons and sustaining Members enjoy a

25% saving over the total cost of

individual event3.

Clip and mail with your remittance now
to BARRY CULTURE SERIES, Miami 38, Florida

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss

(Please give name exactly as it should appear in the printed program)
Address
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AT ST. JOHN VIANNEY

Seminary Buildings Blessed
(Continued from Page 1)

nedy, CM., subdeacon and Fa-
ther Neil J. Flemming, master
of ceremonies.

Extending the best wishes of
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll who
was attending the funeral of the
late John Cardinal O'Hara in
Philadelphia, Msgr.. Barry

, termed the completion of the
new building as a continuation
of the great work begun ]2
months ago. "All of these nice
boys, who are chaste in body
and chaste in soul have been
called in a special way by Al-
mighty God to do a very special
work in this diocese," Msgr.
Barry said, as he expressed
thanks and admiration to Bishop
Carroll.

, "Of course it has cost us mon-
ey," Msgr. Barry declared,
"and it will continue to cost
<us money but when you see the
results and the completion of
the work and when you see the
first ordained priest from this
seminary you will rejoice."

MORE SEMINARIES
. I n his sermon during the
Mass, Father Day, Assistant
Seminary Rector, told the con-
gregation, "This new and splen-
did college building attests in a
visible, permanent way the un-
failing loyalty and generosity of
'you — the priests, and religious
and laity of this diocese. Your
prompt and willing response to
help meet the pressing need for
priestly workers in this rapidly
(expanding area is a witness to
your vital interest in your dio-
cese; it is a witness to your co-
'operation in furthering its spir-
itual growth; it is a witness to
your praiseworthy determination
to assure for the diocese ade-
quate facilities to care for the
steady stream of young men
eagerly answering the Divine
summons to follow in the foot-
steps of Christ and to become
•jishers of men." "

A Emphasizing the urgent need
for the priests in the U.S. and
throughout the world, Father
Pay revealed that some 30 new
Seminaries are opening or being
rushed to completion to accom-
modate the large number of as- .
pirants to the priesthood.

"To mold and fashion these
seminarians in the pattern of
Christ, the Church happily has
c e r t a i n communities of

MASS CELEBRANT, Msgr. William Barry, P.A., in vestments, is
protected from rain by an umbrella held by Father Eugene Walsh,
CM., following dedication ceremonies on Monday at the seminary.

priests, who have as their par-
ticular function the direction
of seminaries and the train-
ing of candidates for t h e
priesthood.

"Among such communities in
our country are the Priests of
the Congregation of the Mission
or, as they are usually called,
the Vincentian Fathers. Under
their direction they have ma-
jor seminaries in eight dioceses
in addition to ten minor semi-
naries. It was for this reason
that His Excellency, Bishop Car-
roll graciously invited the Vin-
centian Fathers to'be associated
with him in training the semi-
narians."

ANOTHER PLANNED
Reminding the congrega-

tion that the Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul will be opened
by the Vincentian Fathers in
September of 1962 at Boynton
Beach, Father Day pointed out
that young men preparing for
Holy Orders will no longer be
obliged to make their studies
in distant localities or travel
far from the diocese.

"The recent census of our

Sincere Best
Wishes

to ST. JOHN VIANNEY SEMINARY

FARREY'S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

COMPANY, INC.
Hardware & Electric Fixtures

7225 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 4-5451

Catholic population has re-
vealed the astounding numbers
of 331,000 souls," Father Day
said, "a fact that further high-
lights the great need of priests
and yet more priests to pro-
vide for their spiritual wel-
fare. The answer of so many
young men to the call of God
gives hope, in designs of

Congo Troops
Attack Bishop
LEOPOLDVILLE (NO —

Congolese soldiers have beaten
a Catholic bishop for the first
time. He is Belgian-born Bishop'
Jean Van Cauwelaert, C.I.C.M.,
of Inongo.

According to reports reach-
ing here, a band of soldiers
entered the mission compound
and demanded that the Bish-
op give them his radio send-
ing set. When he denied hav-
ing one, he was struck hard
on the head several times.

As the priests, Sisters, and a
Congolese Brother were being
taken off to the nearby mili-
tary compound, Bishop V a n
Cauwelaert was virtually drag-
ged into his house.

He showed the soldiers three
radio receivers, .and an am-
plifier. This the- soldiers mis-
took to be a transmitter. They
made the bishop put it on his
head and show it to the vil-
lagers, and then carted him
off to jail with the other mis-
sionaries. All were released
later.

Smut Arrests Increase
WASHINGTON (NO — Ar-

mrests during the past year in
cases of alleged raiail order ob-
scenity reached a new high of
389. The Post Office Department
announced this was an increase
of 23.5 per cent over the pre-
vious years.

TORRENTIAL RAINS failed to dampen the zeal
of the clergy and laymen who attended the
dedication of St. John Vianney new college

Providence for a bright fu-
ture in the Diocese of Miami.'

"The willing sacrifice being
made by these aspirants to the
priesthood and the reality of St.
John Vianney Seminary is a par-
ticular blessing of Almighty God
upon you and your diocese for
your zealous and generous in-
terest. Thus the bold and cour-
ageous venture to undertake
such a project amply justifies,
by its already magnificent re-
sults, the vision and foresight
of Bishop Carroll."
MORE PRIESTS EXPECTED

Recalling that the completion
and dedication of the first sem-
inary building was "hailed as
the 'miracle of St. John Vian-
ney'," Father Day said that the
"miracle" is still operative to-
day and "God willing, will con-
tinue to be operative in the
years to follow, as an unbroken
line of levites are sent forth to
teach, to preach and to minister
to all the faithful of our be-
loved diocese."

The new college build-
ing which was completed in ,.
3% months adjoins the high
school building on the semin-
ary property at 2900 SW 87th
Ave. in Miami's southwest sec-
tion.

A chapel which will comfort-
ably seat 180 persons is located

VINCENTIAN Father Paul J.
Day, CM., assistant seminary
rector, gives the sermon during
Solemn Pontifical Mass in St.
Brendan Church.

on the first floor of the struc-
ture. Space previously used for
a chapel in the high school
building has been converted in-
to a classroom and library.

In addition, study halls, class-
rooms, recreation room, music

building. Msgr. William Barry, P.A., is shown
leaving the building with Father Paul J. Day,
CM., at left and Father Michael Kennedy, CM.,

rooms and reception and admin-
istrative offices are situated on
the first floor. An infirmary li-
brary, reading room and dorm-
itory which accommodates 56
students is located on the sec-
ond floor.

Completion of the new build-
ing makes it possible for a
seminarian to study for six.
years at St. John Vianney
Seminary before entering the
proposed major seminary at
Boynton Beach.

A faculty residence for the
Vincentian Fathers is located
north of the college building
and provides facilities for 10
priests and a chapel, sacristy,
parlor, recreation room, refect-
ory and kitchen.

Also provided on the 30-acre
tract is an athletic area which
includes swimming pool, tennis
and basketball courts, baseball
diamond, and football field.

Father John E. Young, CM.,
seminary rector is assisted by
faculty members, Father Paul
J. Day, CM., Father Jose C.
Pando, CM., Father John Long,
CM., Father Eugene Walsh,
CM., Father Michael J. Ken-
nedy, CM., Father Albert Per-
ron, CM., and Father Henry
Bradbury, CM.

AT PORT CHARLOTTE DEDICATION

School Called Heart Of Parish'
PORT CHARLOTTE — The

Catholic school was termed the
"heart of the parish" by Msgr.
Patrick J. O'Donoghue, V.G.,
during ceremonies of dedication
held Saturday for the recently
completed elementary s c h o o l
and convent in St. Charles Bor-
romeo parish.

On behalf of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll who was attending
the funeral of the late John
Cardinal O'Hara in Philadel-
phia, Msgr. O'Donoghue wel-
comed the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Baden, Pa., who will
staff the school.

He praised the cooperation of
the parishioners and the Gener-
al Development, Corp., through
whose efforts the buildings were.
erected in two months.

"A phenomena in the world,
today is the Catholic education

system built by the tremendous
sacrifices of the people," Msgr.
O'Donoghue said. "Most of you,
fathers and mothers, have had
the experience of receiving a
Catholic education. Now y o u
want to give your children the
same Catholic education that
you received. You are prepared
to make the sacrifice to do so
because you believe that there
is no substitute for a Catholic
education."

More than 500 persons were
present for the dedication and
Mass celebrated in St. Charles
Borromeo Church by Father
Joseph H. DeVaney, V. F.,
pastor, St. Francis Xavier par-
ish, Fort Myers. Father Hu-

. bert Sweeny, C.P., gave the
sermon.

Among those present were
Msgr. William F. McKeever,

d i o c e s a n superintendent of
schools, and officials of Char-
lotte County.

10-ACRE TRACT
Students in the first three

grades are enrolled in the ,el<>-.
menfary school recently e
pleted on Augusta Ave. An au-'
ministration building which in-
cludes the principal's office,
health room and lounge for lay
teachers, adjoins the four-class-
room school building. Facilities
for six Sisters are provided in
the convent on Gates Ave.

Erected in May of 1959 by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,

* St. Charles Borromeo parish
is located -on a 10-acre tract
adjoining the Port Charlotte
Shopping Center.

The Church, constructed in a
record-breaking time of 25 days
was dedicated by Bishop Car-
roll on July 19, 1959.
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Welcome

MAULE CONCRETE
CONCRETE BLOCK & BUILDING SUPPLIERS

5220 Biscayne Boulevard

A St, John Viann ey Dedication Page

Most Cordial
Congratulations

MONAHAN'S ELECTRIC
COMPANY, IMC.

Quality & Service . .

4050 N.W. 29th Street NE 4-0251

CITY PLUMBING CO
' • • • • • .y • • . . - . . . . ' . • ' • " ' • J

1
 ' i :

COMMiRClAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

464« N.W. 17th Arenu*

Congratulations
Best Wishes

from builders

John VianneySeminary Pittsburgh
College Testing

Laboratories
NATIONWIDE SfftVKC

FRANK J. ROONEY

General Contractors

onaratuiationd

Flamingo Glass and Mirror
GLASS and GLAZING

107 West 24th Str,.t. Hicl.oh TU 5-2351 ) K 2 < 0 P<l le""<> ' C o r a I G < l b l e I H l 4 " 7 1 7 8

Ssi&JL WLtkksiA

NORMAN DIGNUM, A55OC.

American Tile and Terrazzo Co.
1915 N.W. Miami Court

FR 9-3601

Our Cordial

Congratu lations

SUPERIOR SOLAR SHADES CO.
ALUMINUM SHADES

625 East 10th Avenue
HIAtEAM

TU 5-1512
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Our Warmest
Wishes

FLAMINGO PAINTERS
«6 East 20th St. Hialeah TU 7-4045

&U/L MSLtd.

Scott - Smith Corp.
Air Condition Specialist

572 NW 72nd ST.

Scott J.Hoehn

TU 8-7811

Roy M. Smith

A St. John Vianney Dedication Page

e&Mnq.a

Alexander Kabick, Plastering Contractors
PEosfer & Mractoiroe Applicators

B O X 179 -P KT. 2, HOMESTEAD, FLA.

Hearty
Congratulations

HAAST TAMPING
SERVICE

SOIL COMPACTION
861S SW 125 ST. CE 5-0920

Congratulation^

MARLIN E. FITCH, INC.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS

7200 NW 37th AVE. OX 1-1771

Pre-Cast
Corp.

3044 SW 28th Lane

HI 4-5711

from the MADDEN FAMILY

Cordial Good
W^ishes

SECRET GARDEN
NURSERY
LANDSCAPING

2621 NW 16tk St. Kd.

LOTSPEICH FLOORS
• CARPETS
• RUGS
• ACOUSTICS

• CORK
• LINOLEUM
• ASPHALT TILE

3665 NW 74fh STREET
MIAMI 47, FLORIDA

OXFORD 1-0881

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

SOUTHERN SASH OF FLA
811 N.W. 7TH TERR.

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA

incere
BRANSFIELD & WHITE/INC.

BRANSFIELD & WHITE QUARRIES, INC.
BRANSFIELD & WHITE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

• ROAD RdCK •PAVING
• EQUIPMENT RENTALS

18529 West-Dixie'Hwy. " :.""WILSON-7-9941
Ojus, Florida WILSON 7-8715
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SENIOR MEMBER of the clergy in Florida, Monsignor William
Barry, P.A., called upon the faithful to continue their sacrifices
to aid in the education of priests during dedication ceremonies
for Hie new St. John Vianney College Building held on Monday.

SOLEMN PONTIFICAL Mass was sung by Msgr. William Barry.
P.A. in St. Brendan Church following ceremonies of dedication
on Monday for the new college building and addition to the
high school quarters. Members of the Miami Serra Club pro-

vided a guard of honor and assisted at the Mass as did large num-
bers of diocesan clergy, regular clergy, representatives of re-
ligious orders of men and women, and lay persons from the South
Florida area. Some 800 persons were present despite rain.

COLLEGE INTERIOR is blessed by Msgr. Bar-
ry, who officiated at the dedication ceremonies
in the absence of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

At left is Father Paid J. Day, CM., assis-
tant rector of St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary which opened just 12 months ago in Miami.

COLLEGE DORMITORY provides sleeping ac- ication ceremonies and Mass, visitors availed
commodations for 56 students studying at the themselves of the opportunity to tour the third
first two years of college level. Following ded- building constructed in the past year.

>..' '*?'•• -I. I
• ^ '

" • ' ""<

NEW CHAPEL located on the first floor of the new college
building is completely air-conditioned and will accommodate
about 180 people. Some of the seminarians enrolled at St. Jotm
Vianney Seminary are shown kneeling in the chapel formerly

located in the high school building. At far left is a statue of St.
John Vianney, famed cure of Acs and natron of aH priests, whose
patronage the first seminary in Florida was placed.

Volae pnotoo
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NEW CLASSROOM in the college building is viewed fey thre$
seminarians who are enrolled at major seminaries preparing- 't«»
serve in the priesthood in the Diocese of Miami. Richard B i d
Michael Malone and John Block were among those present.
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A Madonna Academy Dedication Page

WE ARE PLEASED AND HAPPY
TO HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY

TO BID ON AND CONSTRUCT

MADONNA ACADEMY

JAMES G. THOMPSON, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

8525 S.W. 129th TERRACE
MIAMI 56, FLORIDA

•,:::: : CE 5-7451
WE WISH TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FIRMS FOR THEIR COMPLETE COOPERATION:

With Good Wishes

FROM

BLAIR WRIGHT FAMILY

Congratulations from :
PRECAST CORPORATION

3044 S.W. 28th LANE i MIAMI 33, FLOR!DA
PHONE HI 4-57! 1

Best Wishes . . .

Sincerest Best Wishes of

WENTWORTH

PLASTERING CO.

4025 N.E. 6th AYE.

FT. LAUDERDALE

FLORIDA

MONAHAN'S ELECTRIC €O^ INC.

4050 N.W. 29fli ST.

MIAMI FLORIDA ME 4-0251

GALLOWAY

FLOORING, INC.

6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

W. HOLLYWOOD,

FLORIDA

DUNAN

BRICK YARDS, INC.
. . . In Miami Since 1929

1001 $.E. 11th ST. H1ALEAH, FLA.

TU 7-1525

OTIS E. DUNAN, President

Cordial Best Wishes

DAVIS

7121 N.W. 6th COUltT

MIAMI FLORIDA

ta»e THE VOICE Miami, Fla. September 9, Tv«aO



Madonna Academy Blessed;
Chapel Will Serve Parish
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Ma-

donna Academy for Girls, which
includes a temporary chapel for
members of Annunciation par-
ish, was dedicated last Satur-
day morning by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

In the presence of more than
400 clergy, religious and laity,
Bishop Carroll blessed the new-
est high school in the diocese
and celebrated Pontifical Low

iss in the chapel which is lo-
. -rfed on the first floor of the
two-story structure.

RELIGIOUS ATTENDED
Assisting during the Mass

were pastors of parishes in the
North Dade and Hollywood
areas as well as large delega-
tions of religious communities
which included Sisters of St. Jo-
seph, Sisters of St. Dominic,
Sisters, Servants of the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, Sisters of
Mercy, Religious of the Sacred
Heart, and Holy Cross Brothers.

Sister E u g e n e Marie,
S.S.N.D., principal of Madon-,
na Academy, and Sister Marie
de Cfaantal, S.S.N.D., who will
assist her in the operation of
the school, were accompanied
by the members of their con-
gregation of the School Sisters
of Notre Dame who staff Vis-
itation and Blessed Trinity
schools. The Visitation School
choir sang during the Mass
under direction of Sister Mary
Anthony Padua, S.S.N.D.

In his sermon, Father Robert
F. Reardon, supervising prin-, ,
cipal of diocesan high schools,
reminded the congregation that
Catholic schools "are an instru-
ment of' God's grace."

COMMON PURPOSE
"We noted here this morn-

ing," he said, "a feeling of uni-
ty and strength and we are re-
minded of that great Christian
force of strength that is found
in unity of prayer. As we gaze
about this chapel we see a uni-
ty and because of that unity a
strength. Ail that are gathered
here have a common purpose,

the education of our Catholic
youth.

"Holy Mother Church," Fa-
, ther Reardon said, "calls on

each and everyone of us for
sacrifice, particularly for dai-
ly sacrifice. The willingness to
sacrifice on the part of our
Catholic parents to rear their
children in the image and
likeness of God Himself,
makes them followers of those

. at the Third Plenary Council
of Baltimore which decreed
that a Catholic education be
provided for Catholic children.

"We look upon our Catholic
schools as an instrument of
God's grace," he continued.
"They are instruments which
should bring about results vis-

< ible to all. Visitors have noticed
in our Catholic school's a clean-
ness of heart and a politeness
which is an outward showing of
divine charity."

SACRIFICES MADE
Pointing out that the Bishop

and priests of the diocese have
joined in the sacrifices to pro-
vide the youth of the diocese
with a Catholic education, Fath-
er Reardon said "here we have
no lasting home but an opportu-
nity to assist the School Sisters
of Notre Dame in making it
possible to mold your girls in
the image of Christ and His
Blessed Mother. It calls for
united effort from us all and
communal prayer before the
throne of the greatest Teacher
the world has ever known,
Jesus Christ."

Bishop Carroll referred to
the dedication of Madonna
Academy as a "significant
step in the educational sys-
tem of our diocese."

"It is particularly signifi-
cant," Bishop Carroll said,
"that this school is blessed on
the Feast of St. Pius X. We are
reminded of the great interest
that Pope Pius X bad in chil-
dren. He was the one who made
it possible for children to re-
ceive their Lord and Master in

r
LAKE SUNDRIES

HUE HOME DELIVERY

3997 HALIANDAIE BCH. ILVD.

YU 9-079*

W. HOLLYWOOD
TRAVEL AGENCY

MIAMI
FR 3-*255 ' I

HOLLYWOOD
YU 9-1900

G. and V. TEXACO
FIRESTONE PRODUCTS

Free Chicken with Lubrication
4000 S.W. HAUANDAU BLVD.

PHONE YU 3-8037

CLOVERLEAF
VAN and STORAGE

Local A Long Distance Moving

150 N.W. 17o*h DRIVE
MIAMI, FLA. NA 1-1883

HAROLD BIKE SHOP
Mower - Rental ami Repair

2125 S. STATE RD. 7
W. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

YU 3-9516

CARVER
RANCHES DEVELOPERS

SALES AND RENTALS

3999 HA1LANDALE BCH. BLVD.
PHONE YU 9-4700

YU 3-8368

SERV6CE PRINTING CO., INC.
"OUR NAME IS OUR AIM"

POLLY HO1.TZ
2121 S. STATE RD. 7

W. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

"BULL" HOFMANN NURSERY
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

THIS AD ENI8T1.ES BEARER FREE PLANT

PHONE YU 3-3510
3300 S.W. 4S«h AVE.,

HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

MMN mm V |
KUIItt

XX* :
. ' • * *

' - ' \

voice Plteto
MADONNA ACAIVEMY for Girk was dedicated by Bishop Cole-
man F. CarroH last Saturday. Located at SW 32nd Blvd.; in the

lake Forest area of West Hollywod, the school opened Tuesday
with classes taught by the School Sisters of Notre Dame.

the Blessed Sacrament as soon
as they reach the age of
reason."

TEACHING OBLIGATION
"Not only the Bishop but the

priests are very conscious of the
grave obligation which we have
to those who are under our
charge. Because of the age in
which we live and because of
temptations this is a very cru-
cial time in the lives of our
young people. We look upon this
as a significant step in the edu-
cational system of our diocese
and are grateful to Father Don-
nelly and the priests in the
area for obtaining the necessary
funds for this project," the Bish-
op said.

A plea for an increase at
vocations te Ac religious life
was also made by Bishop '
Carroll who fold the congre-
gation, "You see here a vari-

ety of. Sisters from various
communities who through
their efforts and generous sac-
rifice make it possible for m
to provide Catholic education.

These women are here in
Mich numbers because their
parents realized that no great-
er blessing can come to a
family than to be blessed with

a vocation to the retigiew
We." i j

Located at SW 36th St. and

(Continued on Page 18)

LOC-NEL

SALQN OF BEAUTY

"Where Hair Fashion*
Arc Created Especially

For Yom"

LAKE FOREST'S
MOST MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

44*2 W. HALLANDALE
BEACH BLVD.

PHONE YU 9-5757

BR0WARD
PLUMBING CO., INC.

TRENCHING — PIPE LAYING
3S31 S.W. 29th ST.

W. HOLLYWOOD. FLA.
YU 9-5111

THE GARDEN FAIR
"fvrything for the Canton"

4000 S. STATE RD. 7

YU 3-3«2< W. Hollywood, Fla.

ELECTRONICS, INC.
2415 S. STATE RD. 7

W. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.
YU 9-5070

CUSHMAN
MOTOR SCOOTER SALES

2307-09 S. STATE RD. 7
Hollywood, Fla. YU 9-0594

HANK'S GROCERY
OPEN;.'1 - . ; ' :

• A.M. TO • P.M.

4321 HALLANDALE BCH. R4VD.
HOLLYWOOD, FLA. YU 3-9844

W. Hollywood, Urn. YU 3-2577

PETE and MILLIES'
SFECfAUttNG IN

PIZZA PIES — SPAGHETTI
4020 S. STATE RC. 7

AT COUNTY LINE

PIERCE'S
AUTO ELECTRIC

2609 S. STATE RD. 7
W. Hollywood, Fla. YU 3-7144

REBUILT WASHERS
COMPANY, INC.
WASHER REBUILDING SPECIALISTS

OPA LOCKA W. HOLLYWOOD
1290 2725 So.

Ali Bates Ave. State Rd. 7
MU £-1504 YU 3-3620

HARDEE'S CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
2615 S. STATE ROAD 7

' , • ' '• F L O R I D A :

YU 9-2600
WEST HOLLYWOOD

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE H W Y . - W A 3-6565

Best Wishes ,

DOCTORS BUILDING

CLINICAL GROUP

Compliments . . .

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

4400 HALLANDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

DON BOYD

Jft. MOM.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

6100 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

CITIZENS BANK OF BROWARD COUNTY
. WEST HOLLYWOOD

Where You Con Enjoy the Convenience of Doing All Your Banking "UNDER ONE ROOF'
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

September 9, 1960 THE VOICE Miami, Fla. Page 17
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GIRLS CHOIR of Visitation School, North Miami, sang'during
(be first Mass celebrated in the chapel of Madonna Academy in
West Hollywood, following ceremonies of dedication on Saturday.

Best Wishes to Madonna Academy
, . . . • . • ' . ' - . • f r o m . , •

CONCREFORM CO., INC.

Specialists Forming for Supported
Concrete Slabs

• 2001 N.E. I Sis* ST., NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
Wilson 7-4553

4914 18th AVE. SO., GULIFPORT, FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG 7-6595

E. A. ASTOR - VICE PRES. ANB MANAGER

Congratulations

From

MARIUTTO AND SONS, INC.

TILE CONTRACTORS

4573 PONCE OE LEON BLVD.

CORAL GABLES FLORIDA

PHONE MO 1-8556

Cordial Good Wishes

EUREKA BRONZE

' MANUFACTURERS OF

BRONZE PLAQUES CAST ALUMINUM LETTERS

ORNAMENTAL COMMERCIAL CLOCKS

PLANT: 473S E. 10th AVE., HIAtfiAM, FLA.

' T. S. TABIT - Owner BUS. PHONE MU 5-2581

Our Congratulations

CURCIE BROS.

• PAVING

• LAND CLEARING

• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL WORK

3190 W . HALLANDALE BEACH BLVO.

YU 3-1300

Madonna Xcadfiy Blessed;
Chapel Will Serve Parish

(Continued from Page 17)
SW 32nd Blvd., in Lake Forest
on the property of Annuncia-
tion parish of which Father
John J. Donnelly is administra-
tor. Madonna Academy was de-

Solace To World,

Pope Points Out
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Church's unity is an "untold con-
solation" in a disjointed world,
,Pope John XXtH told thousands
of pilgrims and tourists in a gen-
eral audience.

"People are perplexed and
troubled," the Pope said, "by
what is happening in the world,
which is not always in harmony,
which is not always a world of
uniform spiritual elevation, but
which is sometimes one of con-
flict of ideas, words, acts and
gestures.

"Yet to find oneself with
the Vicar of Jesus Christ, in
the cordiality of the same
Christian family and parent-
hood, all belonging to the
Church, arouses great com-
fort and untold consolation."

He said the vivid contrast be-
tween the peaceful unity of pa-
pal audiences and the agitated
disunity of the world enables the
Church to be more clearly seen
as a living force among men.

He declared that the Church:
speaks to people of all ages:

"She says to youth: Never
be discouraged, the Lord is on
your path; He will help you
to do the right thing and to
do honor to yourselves.

signed by architect Murray Blair
Wright of Miami. The present
building is the first phase of a
plan which will later include a
cafetorium, additional class-
rooms and physical education
facilities.

In addition to the chapel
which provides seating ac-
commodations lor 500 per-
sons, a library, administra-
tion offices and a large area
which may serve as a lunch-
room is located on the first
floor with general classrooms
on the second.

Qirls in the ninth and 10th
grades of high school are regis-
teVed at the school which open-
ed for classes on Tuesday.

PRE-SCHOOLER of Annunciation parish, West Hollywood, listens
intently as Bishop Carroll explains the obligations which every-
one in the diocese has toward the education of youth in the area.

Best Wishes From LAKE FOREST SHOPPING CENTER

FOREST LOUNGE
(AlU-CONOITiONEO)

WINES — CHAMPAGNE — BEER
SANDWICHES — PIZZA

YU 3-9914 4053-5 SW. 40th AVE.

ERIC B.
Registered Real

3940 S.W.
OFFICE
YU 3-6121

HYDE
Estate Broker

40th AVE.
RESIDENCE
YU 3-5137

LAKE FOREST

BARBER SHOP
QUICK, FRIENDLY SERVICE

A. E. PARKER, PROP.

4059 S.W. 40th AVE.

Our Warmest Wishes

COOK AND PRU1TT

MASONRY CONTRACTORS, INC.

4240 S.W. 72nd AVENUE
MIAMI ' FLORIDA

MO 7-8339

Compliments to Madonna Academy
FROM

A. PETRI

PAINTING AND DECORATING

1358 N.E. FIRST AVENUE

MIAMI 32, FLORIDA

PHONE FR 1-2623

Our Sincere Wishes

MIAMI SOD CO.

1001 N.W. 42nd AVENUE

MIAMI FLORIDA

RAPID SHOE REPAIR

4034 S.W. 40th AVE.

LAKE FOREST

"SPSC 'N SPAN"
QUICK SERVICE LAUNDRY

DUALITY DRY CLEANING

3920 S.W. 40th AVE.

LAKE FOREST SALON
OF BEAUTY

HAIR STYLING — HAIR TINTING

4057 S.W. 40th AVE.
YU 3-0339

EATON'S 5&10

3990 S.W. 40th AVE.

PHONE YU 3-3103

WESTERN AUTO

3900 S.W. 40th AVE.

YU 9-2736

RAY'S RADIO & TV

4030 S.W. 40th AVE.

YU 3-8316

BILLY ROSE

JEWELER WATCHMAKER

3950 S.W. 40th AVE.

W. J. LEWIS CO.

PAINT and GARDEN SUPPLIES

4010 S.W. 40th AVE.

PHONE YU 3-3611

Best Wishes

DR. LAWRENCE I. BRANT and FAMILY

DR. and MRS. GEORGE J. BROOKS

SELWYN G. WEINTRAUB

BROWARD UNDERWRITERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

4020 S.W. 40th AVE. OFFICE: YU 9-5633
RES. YU 3-1671

LAKE FOREST PHARMACY

4080 S.W. 40th AVENUE

PHONE YU 3-6359

HAMMER and HOE HARDWARE

4040 S.W. 40th AVENUE

Best Wishes

DOBBRUNZ FAMILY

Awe *«• voice * Ffa. September 9, 19.6.



WORKERS' CONVENTION HEARS

Voice PJioto

PONTIFICAL LOW Mass was celebrated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in the temporary
cbapel at Madonna Academy following dedi-

cation of the high school Saturday. More than
500 persons can be accommodated in the cbapel
which will serve parishioners of Annunciation

FOR ANNUNCIATION PARISHIONERS

Parish Masses At Madonna
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Mass-

es for parishioners of Annuncia-
tion parish, are now being cele-
brated daily and Sunday in the
temporary chapel at Madonna
Academy, SW 36th St. and SW
32nd Blvd.

According to Father John J.
Donnelly, a Mass will be cele-
brated at 7:30 a.m. daily, and
Sunday Masses will be offered

at 8,10, and 11:30. Confessions
will be beard on Saturdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. and from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Annunciation parish was erect-
ed by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll in June of 1959 at which
time Father Donnelly was named
administrator.

Until the completion of Ma-

donna Academy, which is lo-
cated on the parish property
in the Lake Forest area, Mass-
es have been celebrated in
the parish rectory at 3521 SW
36th Court.

The temporary chapel is lo-
cated on the first floor of the
new girls' high school and pro-
vides-seating accomodations for
500 persons.

FATHER JOHN J. DONNELLY

(HALLANDALE)

THRIFT SHOP
tOOf ITEMS — NEW AND USED
5904 Hallandaie Blvd.

CHARLES SHOE REPAIR
SHOE REPAIRING

EXPERT ORTHOPEDIC WORK

1610 S. State Rd. 7
5 9 1 4 Hallandaie Beach Blvd.

LEACH'S
PAYFA1R MARKET
2929 S. State Rd. 7

YU 3-O73Q

TROPICAL TV
YU 3-5722

MB (RCA VICTOR) SERVICE

2915 S. State Road

Congratulations
FROM THE

MIAMI GARDENS

SHOPPING CENTER

WEST HOLLYWOOD

MIAMI GARDENS
PHARMACY

FRK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD.
and S. STATE RD. 7

MORGAN
FURNITURE CO.

3000 S. STATE ROAD 7

YU 3-7044

COINETTE LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS

5900 HALLANDALE BCH. BLVD.

YU 3-9959

YUM YUM
LUNCHEONETTE

7 AM TO 7 PM
2917 S. STATE ROAD 7

YU 3-9822

JET AUTO PARTS, INC.
5910 HALLANDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

WEST HIOLLYWOOD FLORIDA

2923 S. STATE RD. 7

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

PHONE

YU 3-3350

SUE'S DEPT. STORE
WEST HOLLYWOOD'S FAMILY STORE

CLOTHING FOR ALL — HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE PAINT SHOES]

Plan To Teach Blind Children
By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW
A form of education in which.

blind children attend their own
parish schools and continue to
Jive at home was outlined to
members of the American Fed-
eration of Catholic Workers for
the Blind during their annual
meeting last week at Miami
beach.

Sister Anne C'olumba, C.S.J.,
who has traveled 45 miles
daily during the past year
year teaching the visually
handicapped, supplements the
regular parochial school pro-
gram in Brooklyn and Queens,
NiY., by teaching braille read-
ing, writing and arithmetic
to blind children. —-

In addition to teaching six
children enrolled at various
schools, Sister Columba, has
been a member of the Con-
gregation of the Sisters of Si-
Joseph of Brentwood, L. I., for
the past 20 years. She also
aquainted students, their par-
ents and teachers with equip-
ment especially designed for
handicapped children.

IMPACT TOO GREAT
A former Latin instructor at

Mary Louis Academy in Jamai-
ca, Sister Columba was pre-
pared for the itinerant teaching
program . through a special
course of study at the Catholic
University of America. She has
pioneered in the program in-
augurated by Father Alfred J,
Weinlich, director of the Cath-
olic Guild for the Blind in the
Diocese of Brooklyn.

"Since education can no
longer be considered a goal in
itself but rather a part ot
learning to live in a com-
munity," Sister Columba
said," educators in the field of
the visually handicapped have
found it undesirable to change
a child from a limited, highly
specialized and segregated life
to an adult life which is direct-
ly opposite. In many instances
the impact has been too great.
Placing the child in the re-
gular classroom helps to make
the transition to adult life
easier."

A day which began at the
parish school at 8 a.m. and end-
ed late in the afternoon allowed
time for first and second grad-
rs to be visited.daily; a third
grader on three days a week
and a seventh grader twice
weekly, she said.

LEARNS TO TYPE
"The children were able to go

along with all their other les-
sons when the itinerant teacher
was hot there since each one
was equipped with a set of
braille textbooks, and as far as
possible, with braille workbooks
which duplicated those of his
sighted classmates. Besides text-
books each child has a braille-
writer and a special arithmetic
slate. Beginning in the 4th or
5th grade a blind child is ex-
pected to learn regular typewrit-
ing and so must be provided
with a portable typewriter for
school use."

All equipment essential to
the education of blind chil-
dren has been or will be pro-
vided, Sister Columba said, as
she revealed that all of the
textbooks and workbooks had
been transcribed into braille

Voice TttMo

ITINERANT TEACHER of the blind in the Diocese of Brooklyn
is Sister Anne Columba, C.S.J., who examines a new plastic
process for duplicating braille with Sister Mary Nathanael, S.M.
Both Sisters attended sessions of the American Federation of
Catholic Workers for the Blind held last Friday and Saturday.

by volunteers, trained at the. pleased with the results.
Brooklyn Guild for the Blind.
Admitting that she had joined
parents in doubting the suc-
cess of the program, Sister
Columba is both surprised and

All of the students maintain a
high scholastic average and par-
ticipate in classroom activities,
processions and school plays,
she said. i

Catholic Workers For Blind
In Miami Beach Convention
Society has an obligation to

show a special insterest in the
abilities of physically disabled
persons because each individual
has a definite place in creation,
the newly elected president of
the American Federation of
Catholic Workers for the Blind
told delegates to the annual con-
vention of the organization held
last week at Miami Beach.

Father Robert J. Shea, di-
rector of the Catholic Guild
for the Blind in the Archdio-
cese of Hartford and pastor
of St. James parish, Rocky
Hill, Conn., spoke to mem-
bers during a Mass offered
for living and deceased work-
ers by Father Richard M. Mc-
G u i n n e s s in St. Patrick
Church.

Emphasizing the teaching of
the Church on the inequality of
God's gifts to mankind, Father
Shea, who has worked with the
blind for more "than 23 years,
said, "Some have sight, others
haven't; some are rich, some
are poor. Unfortunately this in-
equality brings about a mur-
muring which asks, why these
inequalities. The basis of much
of the misunderstanding starts
many times in childhood," he
said. "Parents are distressed
and shield the child from soci-
ety which starts the child off
not understanding God's gifts of
inequality."

PART OF PICTURE
"Each individual, no matter

what his disabilities are, is a
part of a picture," Father Shea
told workers from the 14 dioces-

ian guilds which" comprise the
.'federation. "AH of the handi-
capped have a place in crea-

: tion and are very important in

the sight of God. They were
singled out to give meaning to
this picture."

He quoted the words of Pepe
Pius XII who said, "Man is
born into society as a vital <
member to make his contribu-
tions according to his powers
toward advancement of the
common good. Some men,
and their number is sot
small, are heavily handicap-
ped by various physical dis-
abilities.

"It would be a grave mistali*
as well as a sad lack of Chris-
tian charity," the' Pope said,
"for society simply to discount ;

their contributions. On the -con-
trary it is for the community to
show a special interest in dis-^
covering their abilities and as
far as possible placing them
where they may. gain a liveli-
hood and share the joys of a
normal life."

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll :
was guest of honor at the din-
ner which followed in the
Americana Hotel where the
Catholic federation met in
conjunction with the national
convention of the American
Federation of workers for the
Blind.

i

During the two day sessions
which were attended by 35 rep-
resentatives f r o m member
guilds in Boston, Brooklyn, Buf-
falo, Chicago, Hartford, Mont-
real, Newark, New York, Nor-
wich, Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh,, delegates elected Father ;

Martin Hal! of Bockville Center,
'N.'Yl, vice president; Miss Ge-
. nevievc Durand of Chicago, sec-
retary and Mrs. Clinton Nolan}
of Buffalo, treasurer.
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HAVE YOU A FAVORITE PIN OR
RING missing a stone? Is your dia-
mond in an old outmoded setting?
Have you some treasured pieces
that are out of date? SHORES

JEWELERS, 9721 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores are ex-
perts in this highly specialized work. They offer skilled,
efficient service. Premises protected for Burglary and
Fire by A.D.T. Electric Protection Service. PL 9-2645.

FALL BRIDES! You can rent your
wedding gown at SHAVER'S, 7941
N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River, beauti-
ful gowns for only a fraction of
their cost. Prices start at $20 and
up to $40. Veils and hoops avail-
able. They also have for rental;
dresses for mothers of bride and
groom. Party and evening dresses
for rental too. Call for appointment.
PL 7-1421.

CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND
THE CORNER! Order Christmas
Cards now and save 20% —
this offer for September only.
Deposit will hold ccrds until
wanted. The piece is BROWER
PRESS, 12365 W. Dixie High-
way, N. Miami. They have a I
wide selection cf cards, design-!

ed by famous artists and illustrators, ail types end price
ranges. With name printed or without. PL 4-2517.

Fashion Luncheon
Set In Plantation

PLANTATION — The First
annual luncheon and fashion
show sponsored by St. Greg-
ory Women's Club will begin
at noon Saturday, Sept. 17 at
the Reef Restaurant.

Mrs. Geroge A. Dale and
Mrs. Joseph Massisi are gen-
eral chairmen for the benefit
which will feature fall fashions
for ladies and teenage girls by
D'arcy Shean. • ,

Serving as members of the
arrangements committee a r e
Mrs. Charles E. Bernard, Jr.,
publicity •• Mrs. George F. Col-
lins, telephone; Mrs. Charles
Hurley arid Mrs.. J. M. Her-
rera, decorations; Mrs. Paul
Jacques,, awards; Mrs. Bruce
R. O'Bea, tickets; Mrs. A. Jo-
seph Silverman and Mrs. James
J. Ward,-Jr., special awards;
Mrs. -JRaoul Gosselin, reserva-
tions and Mrs. Charles Minnet,
treasurer.

. Proceeds from the luncheon
will be donated to the building
fund for St. Gregory parish.

***

Voice Phot*

TRADE YOUR OLD LAMP
IN ON A NEW ONE! Just
take it to ALLAMONG'S
'LAMP and GIFT STORE,
6271 N.W. 7th Ave., Edison
Center. They also do Lamp
Repairing, Mounting, Con-
verting, C u s t o m Mode
Shades. MR. ALLAMONG has one of the Icrgest selec- j
tions of lamp shades in Miami. Take clong your base |
for proper fitting: PL 9-6195. i

AN EXCITING LINE OF QUALITY
PAINTS! In 9 custom finishes ond 294
beautiful colors. It's Minnesota Paints
ot GORDON HARDWARE CO., 14020
W. Dixie H'wcy, N. Miami! They have
a point for every use including the
wood tones in custom colors. Get the

'loaner book" for your use ot home, so you can see
what colors are best for you. Buy the best when you
paint. PL 8-1458.

INCLUDE MUSIC IN YOUR
CHILD'S EDUCATION! Enroll
now in one of the mony classes
at KINZEL MUSIC CENTER,
13010 N.W. 7th Ave. CHARLES
KINZEL heads the staff of quali-
fied teachers. Expert instruction
given on all instruments. Learn
by renting an instrument. Rental
may be applied on purchose price
later. Sheet music, music access-
ories, etc. for sale. M i l 8-0741.

YOU'LL LIKE THIS SPACIOUS,
COMFORTABLE, automatic
laundry! An attendant is pres-
ent too. It's ECONOWASH,
16523 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami
Beach. Please don't forget cbout
the heavy duty rug machine
they have now, You can save
money on oil your wash right
here, 25c for 9 Sbs., 10c for 10-
minute dry. Dry cleaning serv-
ice available. Open 7 AM to
10 PM.

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC!
They have two= stores to serve
you. The place is ATLANTIC
PHOTO SUPPLY CO. ot 8011
ME. 2nd Ave., Little River and
119 N. Court in Northside Shop-
ping Center, 79th St. and 27th
Ave. They do expert printing, de-
veloping, enlarging, also repairs
on all makes of cameras. Film
in by 10 AM out by 5 PM. PL 7-7848 and OX 1

SIEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

24
YEARS IN

OPERATION

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Pone* de Leon Mvd.

Coral Cables, Florida

Phone HI 4-6031"""

FLORIDA HIBISCUS will be used for decorations during the
first annual luncheon and fashion show sponsored by St. Gregory
Women's Club on Saturday, Sept. 17. Mrs. Joseph Herrera and
Mrs. Charles Hurley are decorations chairmen for the benefit. .

Barry Alumnae Plan
Luncheon Saturday
FORT LAUDERDALE — The
local chapter of the Barry Col-
lege Alumnae Association will
sponsor a luncheon on Saturday,
Sept. 10 at Patricia Murphy
Candlelight Restaurant at Bahia
Mar.

Mrs. Rita Sanderson is in
charge of arrangements and
reservations may be made by
calling her at JA 4-4944,

Family Of The Year
Award Established

WASHINGTON (NO — The
Family Life Bureau of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence will name an annual "Na-
tional CathoKe Family of the
Year."

The sward will be conferred
for the first time ©» 'Jar.. 8,
1963, Holy Family Sunday. •

Holy Family Women
Plan Fashion Show

Members of Holy Family Wo-
inerTs Club will sponsor a lunch-
eon and fashion show on Satur-
day, Sept. 17 at the Dupont Pla-
za Hotel.

Mrs. Johe Marin and Mrs.
Ralph CarrelU are co-chair-
men ia charge of arrange-
ments for the benefit which
will feature fall fashions from
Jordan Marsh.

Assisting them are Mrs. Wil-
liam Ansan and Mrs. Eli Work-
man, reservations;. Mrs. Cass
FeJey and Mrs. John Connors,
special awards; Mrs. George
Eaursgarbier and Mrs. Warren
PontrelM,decorations; Mrs. Ri-
chard Webbe and Mrs. Dan Sehi-
te'a, awards and Mrs. John
McQuade, hosteseses.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Mrs. Aman at
WI s-5688. ' '

-4771.
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BED WETTING
CAN BE STOPPED!

Your child's progress in school,
whether he or she be in kinder-
gorten or high school, con be
blocked by th i s humilioting
hcbit. Resecrch hoi prciven thot
children ' who suffer from bed
wetting may not progress os
fost in school os other children;
Give your youngster the chonce
to develop free of this tension.
You can stop the humiliating
bed-wetting hobit in 2 - t o 4
weeks' time . \ . without drugs or
attachments.. - DEVELOPED BY
A DOCTOR, APPROVED BY
DOCTORS.

FREE INFORMATION
It costs nothing to o«t fuH d«-

totls on Enurtone. It moy be the

turning point, of, your life. Moil

coupon. . >; :•

Our Lady Guild
To Meet Monday

FOP.T LAUD5HDALE — "Ed-
ucation in the Parish School"
will be discussed by Father Wil-
liam tefter, assistant pastor
of Our La'ciy 'Queen • of'Martyrs
parish, durir-'g the monthly meet-
ing of the Lao-es Guild oil Mon-
day, Sept. 12.

Members wiH convene at S
p.m. in the school eafetorinm
and refreshments will be served.

Barry College
Is Still Taking *
Registrations

i i-
New applications for admis-

sion to Barry College will be ac-
cepted through Saturday, Sept.
10, with registration scheduled
to be held Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 16 and 17, according to
Sister M. Trinita, O.P., dean.

Now in its 30th year of, op-
eration, the college which is
located on an 85-acre campus
at 11300 NE Second Ave., Mi-
ami Shores, offers four-v
courses in the liberal artss. ..
sciences as well as a two-year
secretarial science eourse,
and graduate work.
A major is offered in nursing

for the Bachelor of Science nurs-
ing degree. The Department of
Nursing is fully approved by the
Florida State Board of Nursing.
The course includes study and
classes on the campus with ba-
sic clinical experience offered at
St. Francis Hospital, M i a m i
Beach and specialized exper-
ience at local agencies.

On Sunday, Sept. 11, a get-
acquainted party for new day
students and residents in she
area will be held from 2 te
4 p.m. in the Florida Garden,
•n campus. Miss Joyce Kora-
cek of Hollywood, a senior, is
in charge of arrangements for
the program which will in-
clude a tour of the campus
and a welcome from the
Sisters of St. Dominic and
lay teachers wh« comprise
the faculty.
Classes begin Tuesday, Sept.

20 at the cojlege, which is named
for the late Bishop Patrick Bar-
ry, fifth Bishop of St. August-
ine, and is the only ^Catholic
women's college south of Wash-
ington. . . . . . . . -,.,,

wmmmmmmmmm
B rowa rd Dea ne ry
Board Will, Meet

FORT LAUDERDALE —
The board of directors-of the
Broward Deanery of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council »f
Catholic Women will meet at
10 a.m. Monday, Sept. 12 in
the Beach Club Koter, Oak-
land Park Blvd. and North
Ocean Drive, Laadefdale
Beach.

Mrs. Helen Tressel, presi-
dent, will conduct the session
and luncheon wiH- be served.

Officers and chairmen of
standing comnoitiees are ex-
pected t« ettend. Plans for
the coming year wiH be
discussed.

If you hove o friend or rela-
tiye- who- has this probjem,
p|«cs«- poss this, clone.. . ,

FILL OUT
AND MAIL

COUPON
NOW!

f ENUKTONC ¥•'
J JJ1J J.I. Ini St., PsnifMiM leach, Fl«.
] r. e. • « 10«l
I • •' • : • : :

I KAMI (•..".., A «
| ADDREM .
J CITY rHONI

3 Nuns Honored
At Riviera Beach

RIVIERA BEACH— Three
Sisters of Charity of Convent
Station, N.J., recently appointed
te the faculty of St. Francis
of Assisi School were honored
at a reception sponsored by
members of the Eome and
School Association.

Sister Mary Eduaroa, S.C.,
formerly a member of the fac-
ulty at St: Charles School, New~
ark N.Ji, Sister Helen Bertram,
S.C. and Sister John Marita,
S.C. were formally welcomed by
officers of the organization in
the school cafetorium.

Mrs. Joseph Angelicchio and
Mrs. Huey Nolin were in charge
of arrangements.

Holy Cross Auxiliary
To Resurrte Meetings
FORT LAUDERDALE

Members of the Women's Aux
iliary of Holy Cross Hospital
will hol-d their quarterly meet-
ing on Monday, Sept. 12 at noon
in Keilman's Restaurant, 1701
E. Sunrise Blvd.

Proposed revisions of the con-
stitution arid by-laws wJH be
presented to the meiMfcership
and plans for the coming year
will be outlined.

Cards will be played folW-
ing the luncheon and business
meeting.

Reservations should be made
with i Mrs. N. Slomer at
LO 6-3445; >Mrs. Joseph Bonn,
LO 4-0128 or Mrs. Lloyd Har-
der, LO 6-7047.
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Each Spouse Must Share Duties
We've been married 14 years and are expecting

our eighth child. Beyond bringing home his pay my
husband has never accepted one iota of responsibility.
I'm banker, maintenance man,, gardener, bill-payer,
repair man, and so on, plus being wife and mother.
When I ask my husband to help, he answers, "I'm
just a happy-go-lucky slob who wants to get through
life with a minimum of unpleasantness." With this
pregnancy I've reached the end of my strength. Must
I go on bearing more children? I can't even pray any-
more.

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

It would be consoling to believe that marriages like yours
were exceptional and rare. Unfortunately, Madge, they are all
too common. Of course your first mistake was to marry a
perennial adolescent, although I readily admit that it's not al-
ways easy to ascertain whether the partner you choose has
stopped maturing somewhere in the teens.

Young men and women who refuse to grow up have
no right to marry. Possession of the mere biological capacity
to reproduce, or even ability and willingness to hold a steady
job, constitute no adequate grounds for entering Christian
marriage.

Because people raised in our society tend to think of mar-
riage in terms of legitimized mating rather than responsible
parenthood, all too many young people select their partners solely
on the basis of what they assume to be emotional or affectional
compatibility.

Couple's Duty To Children
They say, "We're in love, and therefore we're ready for

marriage." What they really mean is, "We've been going to-
gether for sometime now and have become so emotionally
involved that we wish to live together." Although they realize
that living together normally implies children, they give little
thought to either their capacity or readiness to assume the many
serious, long-term commitments associated with Christian par-
enthood.

When men and women assume the right to procreate
as a couple, they also accept the obligation to raise their
children as a couple. This obligation is not a matter of
choice for either partner; it is implicit in the use of the
right -to procreate, so that both spouses must be capable
and willing to assume this obligation fully if they desire to
use their marital rights.

Your problem focuses attention on the very meaning of
marriage itself. When Christians marry, they agree to aid each
other in fulfilling their essential Christian vocation to love God
and neighbor by dedicating themselves to the service of new

'•life, that is, to the procreation and education of children.

Equally Shared Responsibility
.'. Although by its very nature this family enterprise of bearing
and rearing children involves a separation of functions and of
labor, it definitely demands mutual support and equally shared

•responsibility.

Neither husband or wife are free to restrict their con-
tribution to limited areas such as bringing home the pay

* check er serving as sexual partner. The sincere fulfillment
of their vocation demands not only love, companionship, and
the sharing of one another's burdens but also a serious co-
operation in raising and training the children with which
God has blessed their union.

It is worth repeating, neither husband nor wife has any
choice in this matter — their obligations flow directly from the
marital contract into which they have freely entered. They had
no right to marry if they did not intend to accept these re-
sponsibilities toward each other and their children.

But you are married, Madge, and you want to know what
j<ou can do with an adolescent husband who obviously regards
his sacred obligations as a joke. Must you go on bearing children
with him?

Of course not, for he has clearly shown that he is either
incapable or unwilling to assume the obligations of father-

. hood. Indeed, it would have been more prudent to have had
a showdown on this matter before you reached the present
breaking point.

Children are a sacred trust and a man whose self-confessed
philosophy is "to get through life with a minimum of un-
pleasantness" has no right to claim the privileges of fatherhood.

Must Be Firm And Clear
Although you say you have discussed this problem with

him, you obviously have not convinced him that you're seriotfs.
He still thinks it's a Joke. Hence, you must be firm arid clear.
Point out that as long as he refuses to accept adult responsibilities,

he can make no claim to be treated like a man. Be specific
in regard to what you expect him to do.

If he is willing to change his Ways, you may have to
start slowly, spelling out in considerable detail the contributions
he is expected to make. This may take time, for he has
much to learn, but contrary to the old saying, you can teach
some dogs new tricks. It may help to. remember that some
adolescents mature quickly, once they realize they must. i

A final note to younger wives who may face the same
problem. If you discover you have married an adolescent,
don't make the mistake of bearing all the responsibilities
for the family merely because you are currently able to do so. ;

Sooner or later, as the size of your family increases, you
will reach the breaking point and it may then be difficult
to secure cooperation. Learn to share family responsibilities from
the very start. The Creator designed marriage partners to be
"helpmates." Once men and women marry, this "mutual serv- :

ice" constitutes their primary way of serving God.

(Father Thomas wiU be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.) '. — ••-••

. ?ROOF CLEANING/and SPRAYING?.,:.-•:•.
CONRAD BIANCHARD

General Contractor
Remodeling . Interior anil

Maintenance Service " Exterior Painting
PHONE JVstiee 2-3768

706 North "B" Street, Lake Worth, Florida

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.

MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

happy homes use delicious, healtMul

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home- ' %
produced! Get the Home 'Milk habit now! F<^

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

The Perfect Combination!

PRO-TECT-U
A One-Time

AWNING
Investment!

• * •
Reliable Business Practices

For Over 34 Years!

pROTECfij

WITH THE PATENTED CROWN
They Last A Housetime!

FREE ESTIMATES
F.H.A. TERMS

HI 4-2525
957 S.W. 27Mi AVE.

FRED E.
GOWING

' T W I N CITY

PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 2 3 ST. - O X 1-732*21
(HIALEAH)

0odoA, ofc

FAULTY
INSTALLATIONS

CORRECTED

- • Air Conditioning Design Specialists
for the Building Trade

%IR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION
H E A T I N 6 :'•••...

SCOTT j . HOEHN, M.E. 1069 E. Mtll Street
TBxeta 8 7811 HIACEAH, FLORIDA

" — 10-Yeor Warranty—RHEEM ~"~

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec.) $43.50
30 GAL/ (elec.) $49.00
.'RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL .. $59.00
30 GAL . . : v. . $68.00
RHEEM CAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY"

20 GAL.Gloss Line. $ 6 2 . 0 0
30 GAL.Gla$s Line. $ 6 9 . 5 0

RAY BALL PLUMBING & HDWE.
4231 S.W. 8th St. HI S-2441

P
- CJ - Coat WAY!

ONLY

STUNNING COLORS SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED

LIMITED OFFER

Bimini Blue Malibu Pink Key Lime Green
Capri Coral Tahitian Turquoise

Sunny Isle Yellow Jamaica Brown Sea Crest White

QUALITY PA1HT \ * EXPERT WORKMANSHIP ,

£00L ROOF CALL HI 4-1627 NOW!
OF MIAMI

23 Aimeria Avenue Coral Gables

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MEMBER PAN AM CHARGE PLAN
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Catholics: Headquarters
for

New Food Service Equipment
Complete Line Of AH Nationally Advertised

Ranges - Dishwashers - Refrigerators - Broilers -
Fryers, Etc.

We Will Design and Plan. Complete Additional
Serving Facilities for your Cafeteria

Club Church Hospital

BILL WOODWARD EQUIPMENT CO.
1507 S.W. 37th Are. HI 3-1413

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You ' l l Always Save Here"

For the past SIX YEARS g
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT |

for use at the many Catholic Institutions ^
in the West Palm Beach area. •>

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers or

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

The scope of our service is limited
only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows

Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
"a name you can bank on"
Between Hollywood.and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (AIM

DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange Fft 1-1391

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AROUND
•mis MOST ee/me.
W OCEAN £
IT'S GP€Gr4 AMD
•me ONE OH-me.

15 BLUE, i

THERE* AM EXTRA GONE
SOMBOUB MOST

WATCH rWE
MOM •

NOW, HOW5 A60CJT
FRACTION' THOSE

PUNCHES YOO
TAUGHT M E /
POP 2

WATCH M E ,
A0NTMAR.V'

Advertisement

HIGH
PRESSURE

and

SALT
DIETS

Did You Know
that Many Faucet Waters
are High in Salt Content?
It is almost impossible to hold
to an effective low salt diet and
still drink 3 glasses of some fau-
cet waters daily. Unless your
doctor has restricted your fluid
intake, you should drink 6 to 8
glasses of water daily. HOW TO
SOLVE THE PROBLEM? Drink
pleasant Mountain Valley Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. This
nationally famous health-aid is
extremely low in salt. You'll en-
joy Mountain Valley Water —
IT'S DELIGHTFUL I In matters
of health, always consult your
doctor.

Mountain Valley
Water *-
I I A I C I MOT SMINSt, MKANSM

Phone FR 3-2484
301 S.W. 8th St.

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH
• DELRAY BEACH

•By Doris R. Peters1

YOUTH 9A,

Does Drinking, Smoking
Shorten The Life Span?

Dear Doris:

Does drinking and smok-
ing shorten a boy's or
man's life expectancy?

Ted

Dear Ted:

Many doctors say yes. The
manufacturers of cigarets and
the distillers of alcohol would
probably quibble. More import-
ant than any difference of opin-
ion regarding life expectancy is
the fact that they will affect
your performance during life.

To keep in tip-top condition
athletes don't smoke or drink
while training. Track people
and swimmers never smoke.
Ask anyone who smokes and
he will tell you not to start.
The person who has become
a slave to alcohol needs no
a s k i n g . The devastation
brought on himself and his
family are evident for all to
see.

Our society today makes it

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER
4102 Laguno St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8.9912 and HI 6-1414

easy and acceptable for young
people to start smoking a n d
drinking before they have been
able to develop a mature atti-
tude towards the use of both.
So Ted, I suggest that you ap-
proach both intelligently. Be
aware that both are habit-form-
ing. Like all habits once ac-
quired they're hard to break.

More important than t h e
possible physical incapacities
of drinking are the moral im-
plications and potential dan-
gers. The moderate u s e of
alcohol is not sinful. The
abuse of it is. In themselves,
tobacco and alcohol are neith-
er good nor bad. Deliberate
excessive drinking is a sin
which offends God and which
attacks your reason, God's
greatest gift to you. In any
case, it is a poor practice to
start to drink or smoke while
still in high school.

Before you make this decision
be sure to read the splendid
and comprehensive pamphlet,
"Shall I Start To Drink, Decide
for Yourself," by Father" John
C. Ford, S.J. If it's not on the
rack in your church write to
the Queen's Work, 2115 South
Grand Boulevard, St. Louis 18,
Missouri.

• 1 Sift Knowledge
\ From Opinion, j
j Youth Is Told I

CLEVELAND (NO — Man's'
most urgent task today is to
sift the "kernels of-knowledge
from the chaff of opinion," Bish-
op Paul J. Hallinan of Charles-
ton, S.C., told the Newman
Alumni National Convention
here.

Modern man is in danger of
being "suffocated by .aj
ions," Bishop Hallinan Sa. ,
"but opinions are no substi-
tute for knowledge." W h e n
knowledge is reduced to opin-
ions, he declared, moral val-
ues evaporate into expediency
and "truth is nothing but the
sum total of hands held up
when the polltaker asks:
"How many think that mercy
killing is a good idea?' "

What mankind needs today,
Bishop Hallinan said, is what

/Cardinal Newman called "the
foundation to the intellect" —
principles, discriminating con-
victions and a good grasp of
consequences.

MYTH OF 20'S
"The self-made man was a

myth of the 1920's," the Bishop
said. "But today's self-centered
man is no myth. He is a dismal
reality . . . As we become more
social in our demands — more
leisure, more goods, more se-
curity — we become more self-
centered in our own sense of
obligation — my privacy, my
comfort, my money, my time.

"There is more outcry about
the mentally sick; but there is
less compassion for them.
There are more politicians
.worrying about the aged vot-
er; but here are fewer chil-
dren doing much about the
aged parent."

Catholic Singles Club

Elects Clark Presutti
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Clark

Presutti has been elected presi-
dent of the Catholic Singles
Club of St. Stephen parish.

Other officers named at a re-
cent meeting are Jack Bovaird,
vice president; Joy Thomas,
treasurer and Libby Locandro,
secretary. Miss Cammie Scalia
is chairman of public relations
and Miss Adrienne Nobile is
membership chairman.

A dance will be held at 8
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 11 in the
parish hall at 2000 State Road 7.

Young Adults Grou y

Sets Dance Sept. 10
Catholic Young Adults of Hia-

leah and Miami Springs will
sponsor a dance on Saturday,
Sept. 10, in the Lions Club
Hall, 201 Swallow Dr., Miami
Springs.i The program starts at
8 p.m. and includes refresh-
ments and entertainment.

Robert Mulligan, president of
the newly formed organization,
said that membership is open

-to single Catholics, 18 to 35,
who reside in the parishes of
St. John, Immaculate Concep-
tion and Blessed Trinity.
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JAM PREVIEW

Crusaders Lack Experience
But Face Opener With Hope

By JACK HOUGHTELING

An inexperienced football
squad but one with plenty of
promise is the outlook for' the
1960 St. Ann's Crusaders this
fall.

The Crusaders open their sea-
son Sept. 17 against Naples with
a new coaching staff and an al-

->st new team.

"Although we lack ex-
perience, we should have a
good season if we can come
through at quarterback and
tackle," Sam Budnyk, the new
head coach explained.

Both positions mentioned by
Budnyk are wide-open.

At quarterback, Tom Maloney,
a sophomore, is now the leading
candidate.

A GOOD PASSER
"Tom is a good passer, an

honor student and handles the
position well. All he needs is a
little bit of confidence and I'm
sure that he'll do a good job,"
Budnyk said.

Maloney played end on last
year's junior high team but has
made the shift to quarterback
with ease.

Backing up Tom at the im-
portant signal-calling post will
be Paul Dalley, a junior and a
good runner, and Dave Mcln-
tosh, an outstanding fresh-
man candidate.

The tackle post is also a ques-
tion mark, with Budnyk hoping
that the brother combination of
Steve and Ray Niverson can fill
the gap. Both boys played at El-
wood, Ind., High last season
and transferred to St. Ann's this
summer.

Steve, a senior, weighs in at
175 while Ray, a junior, hits
185.

STRONG CONTENDERS
A pair of juniors, Jim Mitchell

and Jerry Shea, are also rated
as strong contenders for the
position.

Budnyk admits that he doesn't
know who will get the starting
call against Naples but who-
ever it is will have a heavy load
to carry.

The balance of the Crusader
line looks solid.

At ends, lettermen John
Holmes, 155, and Jay Groover,
165, will get first call. Jay is
the team's co-captain while
Holmes gained most of his
experience last season on de-
fense.

An 11th grader, Dave Norley,
is a strong reserve end along
with Bob Tessmer and Dave
Holmes.

Underclassmen will man the
guard posts with Jim Kelly, a
165-pound junior, and C o l i n

Ragey, 135-pound sophomore, as
top performers at present. Tom
Lang, Dan Shea and Jim Morse
are standout replacements.

Al Aurillo, a 165-pound senior,
will hold down the center spot.
Aurillo has been working hard
at the job and Budnyk expects
him to be a standout. Morton
Mason is the first in line as a
reserve.

At halfback, Bubba Collins
and Henry Stevens will start.
Collins is the other team cap-
tain and played end last sea-
son.

Both boys will have to be on
their toes, however, to stay
ahead of young Joe Griffin.
Griffin was an all-star selection
in the junior high league last
fall and Budnyk is very im-
pressed with his potential. A
10th grader, Griffin is 5-9, 155.

BOYS DETERMINED
Ted Young, Mike Rafter, who

has been out with a shoulder in-
jury, B i l l O'Brien, Carlos
Pounds and Tom Courtney are
other half backs who will see
a lot of action this fall.

Bucky McGann, the sopho-
more basketball sensation last
year, will start at fullback this
year for the Crusaders. He
played end last season. Tim
Whisner, a 150-pound sopho-
more, will be McGann's re-
lief.

"We're very pleased with the
attitude of the boys," Budnyk
said, "as they've really turned-
to in our drills. Our first prac-
tice has been at 7 a.m. each
day and when the boys report in
at 6:30 to dress you know they
are determined to play well."

The Crusaders have a squad
of 34 players and it is expected
that a few more will turn up
with the opening of school this
week.

With 23 of the first 30 play-
ers underclassmen, the Cru-
saders shape up as a formid-
able outfit next season, and, if
the youngsters come along
faster than expected, could
pull a number of surprises:

This is the third in a
series of articles covering
football teams of the five
Catholic high schools in the
Diocese.

Priest Gets Two Posts

On Youth Conference
WASHINGTON (NO —• Fa-

ther John J. Conniff a former
Buffalo, N.Y., Newman Club of-
ficial, has been named to two
posts in the Youth Department
of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.

He has been appointed direc-
tor of the newly established
field service of the Youth De-
partment and national chaplain
of the National Federation of
Catholic College Students.

RETAIL DIVISION

3 1 FLORIDA-FOREMOST
• DAIRIES

NO LATE FINISH

BUBBA COLLINS

JAY GROOVER

AL AURILIO

Local Serviceman
Attends AF Academy

Robert L. Daniell, Airman
Third Class in the U. S. Air
Force and son of Mr. and Mrs.
James U. Daniell of Miami, has
been notified to report to the
USAF Academy Preparatory
School in Ft. Belvoir, Va.

A graduate of Archbishop Cur-
ley High, Airman Daniell is
presently attending electronics
training at Keesler AFB, Miss.,
where he is heading the class
with an average of 92.4 out of
a possible 93 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniell live in
Corpus Christi parish at 412
NW 47th St.

Curley High, Columbus Shift
Rival Grid Game To Nov. 11
Archbishop Curley High and

Christopher Columbus High have
shifted their football game from
Thanksgiving Day eve to Nov.
11, at Curtis Park.

Curley will now end its sea-
son on Nov. 17 at Miami Beach
High while Columbus finishes on
the same date against South
Dade at Homestead.

LATE WIND-UP IN '59

The change in dates will allow
both schools to get an early start
on the basketball season. Last
year Curley and Columbus didn't
wind up their football seasons
until the first and second week
of December, respectively.

AROUND THE DIOCESE. . .
Construction began Tuesday on
the new Columbus fieldhouse.
Basketball coach Dick Pollack
is keeping his fingers crossed
that the gym will be ready in
time for the start of the basket-
ball season. . . St. Anastasia
High of Fort Pierce is counting
on lots of action from a trio of
newcomers this fall, Jim Dowd
a transfer student from Michi-
gan, Rod Cornell from Stuart
and Jack Wendall, a husky
ninth-grader . . . Coach Bobbie
Scott has moved John Davidek,
a standout tackle last season, to
fullback . . . Allan Smith, a
high scoring end for old St.
Theresa High a few seasons

back, is making a strong bid
for a halfback post. at Cincin-
nati's Xavier University. As an
end last year he gained over
300 yards on' pass completions.

Coach Sam Scarnecchia of
Curley is hopeful that the
Knights will be able to get
some play out of Lionel Venas,
the talented end . . . Venas has
lung trouble and has been o.k.'d
for play but must take time to
build up the strength needed for
action . . . Central Catholic will
sport new jerseys for the 1960
season . . . Walt Jones, St.
Ann's halfback last season is
now in the Marine Corps.

"Miami's Finest Finishing School"'

ABELPHI BUSINESS COLLEGE'
Executive Secretarial Courses

Accounting, IBM, NCR, etc.
Now Registering for Fall Term

500-526 N.E. 79th St. near Bisc. Blvd.

PL 7-7623 MU 1-3568

SAINT

JOSEPH'S

ACADEMY

RESIDENT* SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

ELEMENTARY GRADES

40-acre campus
Outdoor swimming pool

Horseback riding

Sisters of St. Joseph
Route 8, Box 855 — Loretto

Jacksonville 7
AMherst 8-2891

htnbttm
A Of tfyt the

&$mnptxnn

Conducted by
the Religious of
the Assumption

Resident & Day School for Girls
Situated on beautiful Biscayne Bay

Elementary and Secondary
College Preparatory and General Courses

1517 BRICKELL AVE., MIAMI \ FR 9-3323

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers
Boarding Facilities tor Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.
University Parallel and Pre-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

For Information, Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

!•'• P h o n e :

FR.. 4-2621
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANK HOLT, Manager

SAVE-12*
EARN1-*.!1'

"One of the Nation's

Oldest and Largest"

AVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MIAMI

JOSEPH M. LIPTON, President

V 5 Convenient Offices Serve Dade County j

.RESOURCES EXCEED 145 MILLION DOLLARS^/
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I NUESTRA PARROQUIA

Aspecto Positive de la Migration
.OTTAWA, (NC)—Las mi-

graciones hutnanas responden
a. la voluntad divina y tienen
un aspecto positivo, superior a
problemas e inconvenientes
que plantean.
El cardenal Paul Emile La-

ger, arzobispo de Montreal,
habla as£ al inaugurar e\ IV
Congreso de la Comision Ca-
tolica International de Migra-
cion, celebrado aqui del 21 al
25 de agosto.

Asistieron unos 250 deto-
gadoJ en representacidn de
£8 paises de Europa, Asia,,
Africa, y America.

La asamblea comenzd con
Una misa oficiada por el ar-
Eobispo da Ottawa, Mons.
Joseph Lemieux en la capl-
lla de la Universidad. En men
taje al Congreso el Secreta-
rlo de Estado del: Vatioano,
cardenal Domenicio Tardini,
recordd el enviado en mayo
Ultimo por su Santidad el
Papa Juan XXIII al Comita
Intergubernamental Buro-
peo de Migration, abogando
por la reuni6n de los emigran
tes con sus familiares en las
tierras de adopcion.
Al comunicar a los congre-

sUttaa la bendicion y buenos
deseos de Su Santidad, el car-
denal Tardini expresaba tatn-
fcien en el mensaje la esperan-
za del Padre Santo de quo
la asamblea contribuya al lo-
gro de "un mejor conocimien-
to da los problemas concer-
nientes a la integracidn de los
inmigrantes catolicos, y a dar
la clave para la solucion da
xnuchos de esos problemas."

iEl cardenal Leger se refi-
rid por su parte, a la influen-
cia religiosa de las migracio-
nes desde los tiempos d« Abra
ham, primer inmigrante da
la tierra elegida", recordd qua
gracias al movimiento migra-
torio human o alumbrd la Fe
en el Nuevo Mundo.
"Los que vivimos ahora en

America no debemos olvidar-
lo", agrego el arzobispo de
Montreal. "Al abrir las puer-
tas a los inmigrantes, hemos
de tener en cuenta que con
ello no satisfacemos plena-
mente los deberes de caridad
cristiana, pues es preciso ade-
mas ayudarles con solicitud y
cuidado para que sa sumen
a la vida de su nuevo pais."

Latinoamerica estuvo repre-
sentada en la asamblea por
delegados de Brasil, Chile,
Argentina, Colombia y Vene-
zuela. Entre los prelados quo
participaron en el congreso
figurd Mons. Raul Silva, obis-
po de Valparaiso, Chile.

George Davidson, suhsecre-

tario canadiense de Ciudada-
nla e Inmigracion anunci6
que el Canada espera comple-
tar en septiembre la cifra de
2,000,000 de inmigrantes, ve-
nidos a este pais desde el fin
de la II Gucxra Mundial. Ss
refiri6 da seguido al proble-
ma de la integracion de los
inmigrantes, y dijo que en
ello nan de colaborar, junto
con las organizaciones oficia-
tes y privadas, la ciudadania
en general para qua lo» r«-
cien llegados se adapten fa-
cllmente a la vida diaria de
una sociedad.

El Padre Juan Sakasi, de
Tokio, leyd un discurso del
obispo da Osaka, Japon, Mons.
Paul Yoshigoro Taguchi, pre-

sident* de la Comision Epis-
copal Japonesa de Emigra-
cioti, pidiendo que se busque
solucion al problema de la
superpoblacion en el Jap6n,
pais que llegari pronto a los
100 millones de habitantes.

Mons. Taguchi agrega que
si se hiciera ver la facilidad
y rapidez con que se adoptan
los inmigrantes japoneses, de-
sapareceria uno de los mayo-
res oT>staeulos que se oponen
a la soluci6n de ese proble-
ma d« superpoblacion, solu-
cionandolo da acuerdo con
"la ley natural y cristiana."

El presidents de la Comi-
sion Cat61ica Internacional de
Migracldn, James. J. Norris,
se refirid a la necesidad do

encontrar las formas y me-
dios mas convenientes para
facilitar a los inmigrantes la
transi-cion a un nuevo ambien-
te. Esa es, dijo, la tarea que
como organizacion catolica te-
nemos asignada en una socie-
dad "tan compleja como la
actual."
La asamblea tuvo como te-

ma general el de "Integra-
cidn de los inmigrantes cato-
licos."
Los anteriores congresos da

la Comision Catolica Interna-
cional de Migraci6n —esta-
blecida en Ginebra, Suiza, el
aiio 1951—, se celebraron en
Barcelona, Espafia, el afto
1954; y en Asis, Iatlia, en
1957.

Llflinamienfo a
Estudiantes

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,
(NC)—El Delegado ApostolU
co en Estados Unidos subrayi
en un mensaje la importan-
cia decisiva de la labor mi-
sional.

Mons. Egidio Vagnozzi afir-
ma en una carta dirigida a la
asamblea de la Cruzada Mi-
sional de Estudiantes Catoli-
cos que 'la proxima decada
sera crucial para la Iglesia
misional, especialmente en
Africa, Latinoamerica y el
Lejano Orient*."

Mas de 4,000 cruzados asis-
tieron en la Universidad da
Notre Dame, aqui, a la asam-
blea bianual,-que tratd entre
otros asuntos, sobre el llama-
miento de la Santa Seda para
trabajar en las misiones como
"Voluntarios del Papa."

La Cruzada Misional Estu-
diantil cuenta en Estadot
Unidos con cerca de un ml-
lldn de afiliados. Su presiden-
te es el arzobispo de Cincin-
nati, Mons. Karl J. Alter.

El RP Ronan Hoffman O.F.
M., que dirige los planes de
la CMMEC para Latinoameri-
ca, did cuenta da un mensa-
je enviado a la samblea por
Mons. Agnello Rossi, obispo
d« Barra do Pirai, Brasil, en
el que pide a los estudiantes
catolicos norteamericanos qua
ayuden con sus oraciones, e»-
fuerzos y sacrificios "a pre-
servar, propagar y defender el
tesoro de la Fe en los pue-
blos latinoamericanos."

Pax Romana Celebrari en
Latinoamerica su Asamblea
LISB0A —(NO— La Asam

blea Interfederal de Pax Ro-
mana, recien terminada aquf,
acordo celefc.ar la pr6xima
de 1962 en un pais latinoame-
rkano.
A la de LLsboa asistieron

unos 200 delegados de 65 pat-
ses.

El presidente del Movlmien-
t» International de Estudian-
tea e Intelectuales Catolicos,
Peter Vygantas, declard a los
periodistas que Pax Romana
se interesa especialmente aho-
ra por la situacion de los es-
tudiants catolicos en Africa
y Latinoameri-ca, de'bido a la
infiltraci6n couvunista en esa*
partes del mundo, preocupan-
dola tambien los de Asia por
ser este ultimo un continente
de pequ«fias minorias catdli-
cas.

La asamblea puso en mar-
oha los preparativos para cele
brar una convencion panafri-
cana de Pax Romana en Leo-
poldville, capital del Congo
Independiente.

Se adoptaron tambi^n los
siguientes acuerdos:

1. Considerar los problemas
que encuentran en Europa
y America los estudiantes
asiaticos y africanos.

2. Orear un subsecretariado
juridico.

3. Publicar una edition en
espanol del boletin de Pax Ro-
mana

4. Organizar un eentro de
documentacion, y

5. Conmemorar en el Dia
da Pax Romana el cuadragesi-
mo aniversario de la organiza-
cion.

Cele bran 300 Anos de Imprenta
CIUDAD DE GUATEMALA, (NC).—Con un Tedeura

en la catedral aqui, se celebro el tricentenario de la intro-
ducciOn de la imprenta en esta region por empeno de fray
Payo Enriquez de Rivera, noveno obispo de Guatemala.

"Este hecho de proyecciones decisivas en nuestra cultu-
ra vlene a demostrar que la mision espiritual de la Igle^
sia siempre ha favorecido el sano desarrollo de los pueblos",
dijo eh su sermon el Pbro. Cristobal Ramirez.

En 1660 el obispo encargd al religioso fray Francisco de
Borja, contratar y trasladar esta primera imprenta desde
Puebla de Los Angeles en Mexico. El sacerdote cumplid su
cometido, a traves de mas da mil kil6metros de selvas y
montanas, y Uegd a Santiago da Guatemala el 16 de julio.

EN CUBA

JUVENTUD CATOLICA REAFIRMA LEALTAD A LA IGLESIA
LA HABANA, (NC)—La

Juventud Catolica Cubana
reitero su lealtad a la Iglesia
jr sa pronuncio en contra de
cuanto suponga subordinar el
pais a poderes o intereses ex-
tranjeros.

Unoc dos mil jdvenes asis-
tieron a la sesion de clausura
del Congreso Nacional de la
Juventud Catolica, celebrado
*n el Colegio La Salle, aquf,
presidido por el arzobispo co-
adjutor de La Habana, Mons.
Evelio Diaz y Cia, quien ex-
bortd a los jovenes catdlicos
para que marchen unidos, "co-
mo un ejercito pacifico, sin
Tlolencias y dlspuestos siem*-
pre a perdonar y a haeer el
blen.w

La asamblea durd una se-
mana y la sesidn final terml-

no a altas haras d« la no-
che. A pesr de los consejos
de moderacion, inuchos con-
gregistas prbrrumpieron en
exclamaciones de "Cuba, si;
comunismo, no" y enotras de
apoyo a la reciente pastoral
de la Jerarquia cubana de-
nunciando la infiltracion ro-
ja.

Mons Diaz y Cia pidid que
se mantenga la unidad en lai
filas cat61icas, pues "hay qule-
nes buscan dividirnos". Vivl-
mos, afiadio, "en un mundo de
ideas e intereses contrapues-
tos, pero con tantos y tan
buenos elementos no podemos
fracasar; seguid las ensefian-
zas de la Iglesia, para triunfar
unidos. Es el momento d« la
accl6n y lo mejor es aprender
en ella."

Los congresistas aplaudie-
ron calurosamente al arzo-
bispo inieiitras gritabau a
coro: "Unidad, unidad."

La asamblea afirmo en sus
resoluciones que "no puede
haber verdadero cristianismo
sin adhesion total a la jerar-
quia eclesiastica" y reclam6
respeto para los sacerdotes y
sus superiores, garantias pa-
ra el'libr* ejercicio del ml-
nisterio sacerdotal e inviola-
bilidad de los der-echos de la
Iglesia, como "premisas del
ejercicio pleno de la libertad
religiosa."

Otra resolucidn reafirma el
propdsito de defender la so-
beranfa nacional frente a
cualquier ingerencia de pode-
res o intereses extrafios, pues
"lo imperecedero en un pue-

blo viene de ese mismo pue-
blo y no como importacidn
de otros."

Al comenzar la asamblea
ocurrid un incidents en las
proximidades de la parroquia
de la Caridad, cuando grupos
de jovenes al parecer comu-
nlstas molestaron a los fieles
y p/ofirieron insultos y pala-
bras soeces.
Ademas en la provincia de

La» illas fueron detenldos
seia miembros de la Juventud
Obrera Catolica, los cuales, se-
giin informas, habiah sido ata-
cados antes por terroristas.

Por otra parte un sacerdo-
te, el jesuita espanol RP Mar-
cial Bedoya, resultd h«rido en
una pierna duranta otro inci-
dente ocurrido en Bauta, pue-
blecito prdximo a La Haba-

"El oficial Ie gustaria hablar con la senora que parqueo
un sedan verde en la acera".

I Tu Misa y Tu Vida |
—H—

La Misa es algo completamente diferente de un espec.
taculo al que. se aisiste. La Misa es un drama, en el cual debes
ser no tan solo un espectador, sino un actor. En la Cruz, solo
Jesus sa ofrece. En la Misa te ofrece tu tambien. Ofreces a
Dios en primer lugar, a Jesus mismo y tu debes ofrecerte a
Dios con El, de una manera practica.

Debes ofrecer tu trabajo de cada dia, tus familiares y
personas queridas, tus esfuerzos para veneer las tentaciones,
tus deseos y esperanzas, tus tristezas y alegrias: en una palabra
toda tu vida.

Pero la Misa no consiste solamente en media hora de los
domingos, media hora dedieada a ofrecer a Dios la vida de
su Hijo y de ti mismo, a ofrecerte con su Hijo a Dios Padre.
La Misa debe formar parte de tu vida, como tu vida debe
formar parte de tu Misa.. Esa media hora debe tener reper.
cupersion, no solamente en todo el dia del domingo, sino
durante la semana entera.

YO HE OIDO MISA

Si, alguna vez has presenciado un suceso extraordlnarlo,
jno haa recibido una fuerte impresidn?... jVerdad que has
pensado en 61 en los dias siguientes?.- A todos los que te
preguntaban, respondias: —Yo estuve alii. Y si acaso tu
mismo tomaste parte en el acontecimiento, cuantos mSs re-
cuerdos y que mayor emocidn!.... Por ejemplo: un accidents
del que saliste ileso; un incendio en el que prestaste socorro.
Recuerda a los que han estado en la guerra: Yo estuve allf,
dicen con orgullo.

;C6mo los enaltece, aiin delante de sus propios ojos, el
recuerdo de los servicios prestados, del drama en el que han
desempenado un papel importante!... [Que gloria y qu4 ga-
rantia de confianza y de valor!.„

Pues bien, no solamente asfete aqui a un drama, a un
acontecimiento prodigioso, sino que te mezclas en £1, tomas
partes en el;

Esa plegaria de Jesus sobre la Cruz, continuad>a en el
altar; esa donacion de su vid-a en favor nuestro, que una vei
mas hace a su Padre, ino es digna de recuerdo, de que re .
flexiones sobre ella, de que la meditemos alguna vez?... Sobra
todo, sabiendo como sabemos que Jesus nos ha asociado a su
oracidn y que el don no ha sido hecho por el solamente,
sino por nosotros con El... ,

Que repercusidn, pues, debe tener en tu dfa entero el
recuerdo consciente del gran acontecimiento que has tornado
parte al comenzar el 'dia: Yo he oido Misa. Yo estuve allL

na. El Padre Bedoya ingresd
en un hospital de aquf donde
sdlo pudo visitarle Mons. Diaz
y Cia.
En San Jose de Costa Rica

la conferencia de ministros de
relaciones exteriores de la
Organizacion de Estados Ame-
ricanos aprobd la llamada
"Declaracidn de San Jose" en
la que, sin mencionar a Cuba,
se condena toda interferencia

o aecidn extracontinental, mo*
covita o de la China Roja, en
el Hemisferio Occidental.

La conferencia de cancille-
res acordd tambien medidas
contra el regimen. del gene-
larisimo Rafael Trujillo, que
comprenden la ruptura de re-
laciones diplomaticas y sus-
pension parcial del comercio
con la Repiiblica Dominlcana.
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Una Plegaria por Cuba El Congreso Eucaristico del Peril

Simbolo de la America Cristiana
REV. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

£1 8 de Septiembre de 1958 publique un articulo que de-
cfa asl:

"Hace unos dfas, una ancianita cubana se acerc6 a ml.
Padre —me dijo— por favor, pida a Dios por Cuba... Con
lo linda que es nuestra Cuba... Pobres hijos mios, se estan
matando".

El rostro expresivo de dolor de la ancianista me con-
movi6 aun mas que sus palabras. En ei vi reflejado el dolor
de la misma Cuba.

Ai alejarse la viejecita con paso pesado, vino a mi mente
el recuerdo de un sepulcrq que se encuentra en una Iglesia
de Roma. Cuando Enrique VIII empead a perseguir a los cal6.

" "'cos, un ingles fiel a su fe, Roberto Pecham, prefiri6 emigrar
su patria. Se fu6 a Roma. Alii en la Iglesia de San

Gregorio le lee en su sepulcro: "Aqui descansa Roberto Pe-
cham un ingle's cat61ico, que al separarse Inglaterra de la
Iglesia, abandon6 su patria, porque no podia vivir sin fe; vino
a Roma y murid porque no podia vivir aquf sin patria"™.

i La Patria... iquiSn podra expresar los sentimientog que
csa palabra despierta?... Los fil6sofos pueden discutir sobre
«1 concept© de patria, pero el pueblo tiene de ella un con-
cepto claro, aunque no sepa definirla.

1 La Patria es como una sinfonia de acordes sonoros en la
que se combina el pasado, el presente y el porvenir. La Pa.
tria es como un agua fuerte con sombras y luces. Luces de
gloria, prosperidad y triunfo; sombras de dias luctuosos, de
penas y sufrimientos. Es como un rio que pasa, que no se
detiene, que trae valores y vivencias, que recoge nuevos te-
coros e invita a seguir el movimiento vital.

Patria son nuestros padres, nuestros amigos, nuestros pue-
blos con sus valles, sus colinas, sus rios, sus templos, sus ca-
minos sus cantos, sus fiestas, sus recuerdos... Un lazo invi-
sible pero fuerte nos une, no solo a los que viven, sino a los
que vivieron y viviran en ella. La ancianita sentia todo
ello y lo sentia tan lindo y tan bello, que no solo juntaba
*us manos en oracidn, sino que pedia ayuda, ante el temor
de verlo desfigurado"...

Cuanda ese articulo se public6 hace dos aiios, tenia el
presentimiento de que un cambio de regimen en Cuba, por
el mero hecho del cambio, no traeria la paz. La paz, la justi-
cia, el respeto a los derechos civicos de los demas, no son
producto de un cambio de regimen. Son producto y resul-
tado de las conciencias que informan los actos de los ciudada-
nos, scan gobernantes o simples ciudadanos.

Un cambio de regimen indudablemente tiene una gran
trascendencia en la vida de un pueblo, pero mas trascenden-
cia aun tiene un cambio en las mentes y en los corazones de
los ciudadanos. La libertad se ha dicho, no tendra patria
permanente, ni aunque estuviera la tierra cuajada de demo-
cracias, hasta que ella palpite en el coraz6n del hombre y rija
los anhelos del entendimiento humano. Es el coraz6n y el
entendimiento del hombre el que debe tomar la ruta de la
justicia, del amor al humilde, del perd6n a los enemigos, la
ruta del respeto a los derechos de los demas; es entonces y
colamente entonces cuando la paz que es la tranquilidad del
crden, reinard en !a sociedad, porque antes habrft reinado

en el coraz6n d>e sus ciudadanos. Es por ello que todos
•quellos interesados en la paz de su patria, deben ante todo
retirar todos los obstaculos que existan en sus mentes y en
sus corazones.

Senor,

A los que buscan la paz de Cuba
con amor, con justicia, con desintere's,
sin odios, ni rencores, ni venganzas,
bendiceles, Senor,

A los que quieren llevar,
la verdad a las inteligencias,
el pan y la lumbre a los hogares humildes,
el calor fraterno a lbs corazones marchitos,
bendiceles, Senor.

Senor,

Que no haya circeles que retengan al inocente,
ni exilios que separen a las familias,
ni dictaduras que ahoguen las almas y los cuerpos.

Senor,

Que la hoz y el martillo, simbolo del Infierno,
no sustituya

a la Cruz Redentora de Cristo,

Simbolo de Salvaci6n,

Bajo el cual ha vivido y quiere vivir el pueblo cubano.

Si amigo, una plegaria por Cuba, para que la paz que
eignifica justicia, orden, respeto a los derechos de los de-
mas sea una realidad en la bella Isla del Caribe.

P1URA, Peru (NC)— Ame-
rica entera, de Norte a Sur,
«sta hoy mas unida que nunca
en su lealtad a Dios.
El arzobispo de Boston, car-

denal Richard Cushing, subra-
yo asi el vinculo cristiano que
une a los pueblos del Nuevo
Mundo al presidir aqui como
legado pontificio el VI Con-
greso EucarLstico^Nacional del
Peru.
Piura, luminosa y heroica,

ciudad nortena y la primera
fundada en el Peru por los
espanoles, vistio sus mejorea
galas en homenaje a Jesus Sa-
cramentado durante Unas jor-
nadas — del 24 al 28 de ago«-
to —, dedicadas a templar la
fe, afirmar la doctrina y re-
forzar en la practica de 1* vi-
da cristiana.
Los principalc-s actos del

Por VICTORIA MORENO

congreso se celebraron en el
amplio campo eucaristico, ca-
paz para cien mil personas, la
mi tad de ellas se-ntadas, todas
las cuales divisaban perfecta-
mente el altar presidido por
una gigantesca cruz monu-
mental. La buena ilu>minaci6n
y el amplio sistema de alto-
parlantes contribuyeron al e*r
plendor de los actos y facilitd
la participation de los fieles.

El dia d« la clausura Su
Santidad el Papa Jua-n XX-
III dirigid un radiomensaj«
al pueblo peruano, que fue
transmitido teas la misa d*
gran pontifical celebrada por
el legado pontificio en el al-
tar del campo eucaristico.

Su Eminencia el Cardenal
Cushing Ileg6 a Piura el inie'r-

coles 24 siendo recibido en la
catedral por el obispo de la
didcesis Mons. Carlos Alberto
Arce. Por la tarcte se celefor©
el acto de apertura en el cam-
po eucaristico, con interven-
cion del arzobispo de Lima
y primado del Peru, Mons.
Juan Landazuri Ricketts, j del
legadc pontificio.

El cardenal Cus-hing e-xalti
la universalidad de la fe cat6
lica, por lo que los que la pro-
fesan encuentran siempre co-
mo una extensi6n del hogar
en cualquier parte del mundo
dond« habiten cristianos.

"Si hubiera venido como un
simple norteamericano, seria
un extranjero para vosotros",
anadi6; "pero he venido como
legado, como representanta
personal del Padre Santo, del
Papa, Pastor Supremo de la

Delegacion de
Katanga en ij

el Vaticano
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC)—Una delegaci6n de
Katanga entreg6 en el Vati-
cano mensajes relativos a la
posicion de aquella provincia
congolena.

Katanga es una rica region
del sur del Congo, con gran-
des yacimientos de cobra e
importantes establecimien-
tos de fundicion y electrdli-
eis. A raiz de la independen-
cia del Congo, hasta ahora
colonia belga, el gobierno pro
vincial de Elizabethville, ca-
pital de Katanga, se proclam6
a su vez independiente del
gobierno central, opuesto al
movimiento secesionista.
La delegacion de Katanga,

compuesta por cuatro miem-
bros y presidida por Henri
Kambola, visito en el Vatica-
no a Mons. Luigi Bongianino,
de la Sagrada Congregacidn
para Asuntos Eclesiasticos Ex-
traordinarios, a quien entre-
garon sendas cartas dirigidas
a Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII y a su Secretario de
Estado, cardenal Domeni-
co Tardini.

Respecto a esta entrevista
se advierte aqui que la Santa
Sede no pretende inmiscuinse
en los asuntos internos del
Congo, aunque se interesa por
el desarrollo de los aconteci-
mientos en esa nueva naci6n
africana, y por la seguridad y
futuro de sus misiones cato-
licas.

i
SECCION ESPANOLA

DE

US*

Cardenal Albert Meyer llogio a
la JOC por su Labor Informativa

R.ENSSELAER, Indiana —
(NC) — El cardenal Albert
Meyer, arzobispo de Chicago,
alento a la Juventud Obrera
Catolica para que prosiga su
pro-mocion practica del apos-
tolado seglar.

"Mi presencia aqui indica
la profunda satisfaccion qu«
$iento por este magnifico
apostolado", afirm6 el carde-
nal al subrayar el sentido
practico y definitivo con que
la JOC promueve "el ideal del
apostolado: la formacion del
dirigente seglar".

iEl cardenal haib!6 soibre "La
Misa y el Apostolado Seglar"
en el Colegio de San Jos£,
aqui, durante la VIII Semana
National de Estudio de la
Juventud Obrera Cat61ica.
Asistieron mas de 500 dele-
gados y capellan«s de la or-
ganizacifin, junto con invita-
dos extranjeros pro«edentes
de CanadS, Belgica, Venezue-
la, Alemania y Jap6n.

Durante la Semana se trat6
sobre un nuevo "Plan Gene-
ral" d« la JOC de Estadoa
Unidos, que comprende un es-
tudio de ambito nacional eo-
bre el problema racial que
abarca tambien las relaciones
de caracter politico, las de nl-
vel parroquial y la situa-
ci6n de los grupos minorita-
rios.
Sobre el problema racial ha-

bl6 Mons. Daniel Cantwell, ca"
pelUn del Consejo Interracial
de Chicago, quien subray6 el
hecho de que ciertas gente»
se preocuparoa de_ aliviar el
problema haasta que la Jerar-
quia Catolica Ham6 la aten-
ci6n soibre el mismo mediants
varias declaraciones.

"Nuestro sentido humano
— afiadio Mons. Cantwell
,— ha de comprender el dolor
que experimenta una persona
cuando se la rechaza por la
apariencia que Dios le di6".

Bafalla Mundial Contra la Miseria Pide
el Episcopado Catolico de Australia

SYDNEY, Australia —(NO
—El Episcopado catolico de
Australia ha abogado por una
movilizacion mundial de los
recursos economicos para
cpmbatir la miseria.

; Los obispos subrayan el he-
cho de que gran parte de la
humanidad vive actualmente
en condiciones inhumanas, a
pesar de que puede remediar-
se esa situation, pues "el obje-
to de abolir la pobreza en el
mundo no es inalcanzable des-
de el punto de vista material".

La Jerarquia senala por lo
tanto que el problema no con-
siste en falta de recursos ma-
teriales, sino "en el peso
muerto de :nstituciones socia-
les.y economicas, ya pretdri-
tas, que nD se ajustan a las
necesidades modernas pero
resultan difici.es de cambiai".

El primero de los prelados
firmante.s de la pastoral es el
arzobispo de Sydney, cardenal
Norman Gilroy, Fue dada con
motivo del "Domingo de la
Justicia Social", celebrado
por los catolicos en Austrlia
el 4 de septiembre.

Los obispos australianos
hacen hincapie en el deber de
desarrollar una "conciencia
social eolectiva", y piden que
todos los planes encaminados
a combatir el hambre y la
necesidad tengan precedencia
en los distintos paises a aque-
llos destinados a fines milita-
res o de prestigio.
"Cuando un pueblo se ve

afligido por una catastrofe
las naciones del mundo acu-
den prontas a socorrerle, pe-
ro las demandas de la justicia
internacional no encuentran

una disposicion tan favorable
como las de la caridad".

Tras indjear el deber dc co-
rregir esa situacion como un
imperativo de justicia, exhoc-
tan los obisros para que se
remedie el hambre que pade-
cen millones de seres huma^
nos, y dicen que la soluci6n
clara y urgente debe ser "la
positiva de ayudar a los pue-
blos necesitados para que de-
sarrollen su economia al pun-
to de que puedan producir o
importar los alimeiitos que iie-
cesiten".
La pastoral se refiere tam-

bien al incremento del control
artificial de la natalidad, y
afirma que "resultaria sin du-
i\ mucho mas sensato desa^
rrollar los recursos de la tie-
rra en vez de destruir la f«r-
tilidad humana". ,

Cristiandad, Vicario Univeisal
de Oisto".

Dijo de segiiido que el So
berano Pontifice habia r«-
conocido les lazos especiales

que unen a los catolicos df
todo el continente americano
eligi^ndole como su legado en
el Congreso Eucaristico del
Peru, del mismo mo do "qu«
el Papa podria elegir a un
prelado sudamericano para
qua la represente ante ml

- pueblo de Norteame>ic«".
"Nuestra* tierra*

descubiertaa y coloni
por cat61iccs . . . Mi#ion
y exploradores catolicos
varon el nombre de Cristo poi
todo el mapa del continente".1

"Bajo el patrocinio de los
snismos cantos, animados p<̂ J
1 > misma fe en Cristo, proteggf
dos por las suplicas de la mis
ma Senor a; en la comunida<
d« los mismos sacramentoi 3 1
del Santo Sacrificio de la Mi
«a; -lea-les, en fin, al Vicario
de Cristo, las Americas, d<
Norte a Sur, estan hoy mii
unidas que nuoca en la deter*
tninacidn de permanecer leai
les a Dios Nuestro Senor". J

Cada dia del congreso e s t *
vo dedicado a una intenci^ii
especial. El de la Niiiez y la
Juventud, a la oracion por la
«nsenanza religiosa en las e«$
cuelas; el de las Vocation©*
Sacerdotales y la Familia, a
la santificacion del hogar y el
incremento de las vc-cacioneef
el de la Patria, a la unidad
espiritual del Peru y a la fM)f
tifioacl6n del trabajo y el df
clausura, a la oracion por 1$
Iglesia del Silencio y la un!6n
de los cristianos.
iEl Presidente peruano, Ma-

nuel Prado, asistio con su« mff
Bistros de Justicia y Culto?
Hacienda, iEducaci6n, Guerra
y Aeronautica a la coronacioii
candnica de la imagen d« l j
patrona de las fuerzas armaf
das peruanas, Nuestra SenoiS '
de las Mered«s de Paita. E:
ecto se celebr6 el sabado ml
Dia de la Patria, y oficio el
legado pontificio.

En la noche de ese mi«mo
dia bubo una gran concentM
ci6n de hombres en el cim»
po eucaristico, rindiendo ho|
menaje a Jesus Sacramenta?
do un padre de familia,
©brero y un profesional.
medianoche se celebro
d« comunion, oficiada por el
nuncio apostolico Mons. Tb&
mulo Carboni. La alocucion
a los fiek-s fue pronunciada1

por Mons. Ignacio de Qrt>ejS
goso Goicochea, prdinario d«
la prelatura nullius de Yau»
yos.
Ademas de casi todos los

arzobispos~> obispos peruanos,
participaron en el congreso el
arzobispo de Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor, Mons. Antonio Mosquera,
y mas de 300 sacerdotes.

En las sesiones del congre-
s« intervinieron entre otros II
deres seglares el president*
de la Union Nacional de E».
tudiantes Cat61icos, Carlos Ra-
mirez Alzamora, el diploniati-
co peruano Victor Andres Be*
launde y la senora Agnes
Temple de Franco, quien pro-
nunci6 un discurso en nombre
de las mujeres da Piura.

El ministro de Justicia y
Culto, don Jose Merino Rey-
na, intervino en el acto da
clausura en representaci6n
del Presidente Prado.

Despues del congreso el car-
denal legado pasara unos ^iaa
en Lima, y desda la capital
del Peru volara a Cuzco, pa-
ra seguir en automovil a Cu-
rahuatsi, la primera parroquia
«ndina encomendada a los Mi*
sioneros de Santiago Ap6stol,
eociedad funr>ada en 1958 por
el arzobispo d-e Eoston.'
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

We receive many letters inquiring into the number of
Masses one should have said for his soul after death. Re-
cently, one letter requested about 1,800 Masses a year over
a period of years. It would seem that in such instances the
ideal is quantity rather than charity.

So we went back to St. Thomas Aquinas for a guid-
ing principle and this is what he states: "In satisfying
for our sins, the love of the one who offers is worth more
than the quantity of the offering." The Little Flower once
said that if one picks up a pin from the floor with greater
love of God than one gives handouts, there is more worth
in it.

Suppose one reduced this problem to its lowest material
terms: what would be more advantageous to a soul, to give
a poor Bishop $100 for one hundred Masses, or to give him
$100 for one Mass? We believe the latter. In the first instance
it would not be charity, but strict justice. What was done
looked to the ego even when it is a sacrifice offered to God;
never once is the neighbor considered. In the second instance,
God and neighbor are considered before the self. The charity
shown to the Bishop who can use the offering for-his poor,
will make God look more favorable upon the donor.

Did not Our Lord say that if we were forgetful of our
neighbor, we were to leave our gift at the altar, that is,
forget it for the moment. God will not remember those who
forget neighbor. Did He not teach us to pray "Our Fa-
ter", not "My Father"? Do we not ask for "our daily
bread," instead of "my daily bread." Did not Our Lord
condemn the prayer of the Gentiles because it was based
on quantity, saying "They think they shall be heard for
that much speaking."

Everyone wants forgiveness of sins, but forgiveness is
granted only in the context of fraternal charity. "But if you
forgive not these trespasses neither will your Father forgive
your trespasses." What is it that makes the Lord bend a
favorable eye to our supplications if it be not the deeds that
overflow the just measure?

Apropos of charity, the Holy Father, Pope John XXIII
said that "they are twice blessed in death who during
their lives aided the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith." We await your charity.

GOD LOVE YOU to R.L.S.. for $7 "A little sacrifice for
my many gifts from God." . . . to A.M.C. for $400 "I felt
guilty spending money for an air conditioner for my car, so
here is an equal amount for people who can't have air con-
ditioners." . . . to W.H.B. for $3 "I am sending a few more
dollars that I know will help someone in need." . . . to Mrs.
B. for $2 "Please accept this for the Missions. I cut down
on cigarets to help myself and those who are so unfortunate."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan. Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

Cardinal To Mark
25th Anniversary,

FARGO, N. D. (NO — Aloisi-
us Cardinal Muench, former
Bishop of Fargo, will return
here to celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of his episcopal conse-
cration.

Cardinal Muench, now serving
in Rome as a member of the
Vatican's headquarters staff will
officiate at a Pontifical Mass
here Oct. 4.

During the week of Oct. 16,
Cardinal Muench will be honor-
ed by the Milwaukee, Wis.,
archdiocese where he served as
priest.

*. - - .jr

| 40 Hours

i Devotion j
Following is the schedule of

Forty Hours Devotion according
to the Chancery:
September

13 —' St. Mary of Missions,
Miami

20 — Barry College, Miami
Shores

27 — Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach

ST. L E O
C O L L E G E
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
GRADES 9 TO 12

• Small Classes
• Unrivaled Study Conditions
• Unexcelled Outdoor

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms

For Information, Write
HEADMASTER
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint Lea, Florida

Missal
Guide

Sept. 11 — Fourteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, second pray-
er of St. Protus and St. Hya-
cinth, Martyrs, Credo, pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Sept. 12 — Most Holy Name of
Mary. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Credo, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept. 13 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Gloria and
Credo, common preface.

Sept. 14 — Exaltation of the
Holy Cross. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Credo, preface of the
Cross.

Sept. 15 — Seven Sorrows of
The Blessed Virgin Mary.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Nicomedus.
Martyr, Credo, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept. 16 — St. Cornelius, Pope
and Martyr, and St. Cyprian,
Bishop and Martyr. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second
prayer of the Holy Martyrs,
common preface.

Sept. 17 — Imprinting of the.
Holy Stigmata of St. Francis.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
second prayer of St. Joseph
Cupertino, Confessor, Credo,
preface of the Trinity.

1

Franciscan Patents

'Pop Down' Toaster
— Franciscan Brother Ber-
nard Matzenauer has patent-
ed a toaster which pops
toast down instead of up and
drops the slices into a re-
movable tray under the
toaster in which they can be
kept warm for up to 20
minutes. ',

ELECTRIC COMPANY

WEST PALM BEACH

ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

mm CONCRETE
Modern Redi-Mix Plants

in:
DADE,
BROWARD
AND

PALM
BEACH
COUNTIES

Home Office

5500 N.W. 37 AVE. - HIALEAH, FLA.

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Service

:LABORATE IRONWORK WAS
(FTEM A FEATURE OF MEDIEVAL
HURCH RJRNISHINS . THIS
CKEEfJ STOOD If* A J3W
ENTtMY NORMftN ABBF/. K,

TDURTEEM YEAR.? THE
ANNUAL NUMBER. OP
CONVERTS lH THE U S
HAS ALWAYS EXCEEDED

l O O . O O O .

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Sept. 11

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-
tecost. Generally this date is
the feast of St. Protus and St.
Hyacinth, Martyrs. According to
tradition, they were brothers,
Romans by birth and servants
in the house of St. Eugenia.
Seized in the persecution under
Diocletian, they were scourged
and beheaded about 257.

Monday, Sept. 12

Feast of the Most Holy Name
of Mary. This feast was institut-
ed by order of Pope Innocent
XI in 1591 to commemorate the
victory of the Christian Forces
over the Turks at Vienna, Au-
stria, gained through her inter-
cession.

Tuesday, Sept. 13
St. Philip, Martyr. He is said

to have been the father of St.
Eugenia, in whose household SS.
Protus and Hyacinth were em-
ployed. Tradition has it that he
held the high rank of prefect
at Alexandria in Egypt, but re-
signed his post to be baptized
a Christian. He is said to have
martyred in Egypt in the third
century.

Wednesday, Sept. 14

The Exaltation of the Holy
Cross. Constantine was still
wavering between Christianity
and idolatry. when a luminous
cross appeared to him in the
heavens bearing the inscription:
"In this sign shalt thou con-
quer." He became a Christian.
A few days later, his mother,
St. Helena, found the Cross on
which Our Saviour suffered. Aft-
er the Emperor Heraclius had
recovered this precious relic
from Chosroes, King of Persia,
into whose hands it had fallen,
the Feast of the "Finding" was
instituted in memory of the dis-
covery by St. Helena and that of
the Exaltation to celebrate the
recovery of the cross by He-
raclius.

Thursday, Sept. 15

Feast of the Seven Sorrows

of the Blessed Mother. The se-
ven sorrows were: prophecy of
Simeon, flight into Egypt, loss
of Jesus in Jerusalem; meeting
Jesus on the way to Calvary,
standing at the foot of the Cross,
removal of Jesus' Body from
the Cross, and burial of Jesus.

Friday, Sept. 16
St. Cornelius and St. Cyprian,

Martyrs. St. Cornelius, a Rom-
an, succeeded St: Fabian as
Pope during Decius' persecution
in 251. St. Cyprian, of noble
birth, led an evil life in his
youth but in middle life was
converted to Christianity, enter-
ed the priesthood and became
Bishop of Carthage. He was
driven from the city during the
persecution of Decius, later was
recalled and subsequently was
beheaded in 258.

Saturday, Sept. 17

Imprinting ot the Holy Stig-
ma of St. Francis. In 1224 on
the desolate mountainside of La
Verna, the founder of the Order
of Friars Minor received the
impression on his flesh of the
five wounds of Our Lord.

; Sunday Mass Added

At St. Mary Chapel
| Four Masses are now bt_
I ing celebrated each Sunday

in St. Mary Chapel located
in the Northside Shopping
Center, NW 79th St. and
27th Ave., Miami.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Don-
oghue announced this week
that Masses are offered at
8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. The 10:30 Mass will
be added for the first time
this Sunday.

Confessions are heard
dajly from 11:30 to 12, pre-
ceding Mass at 12:05 p.m.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS
A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bride*
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Spac*
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Behind the Great Wall
Ben Hur
Bit Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel

-Joy And The Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Loec Shadow
Conspiracy of Heart*
Cossacks
Crash Landing
Day They Robbed
_, Bank of England
Dinogaurus

"i of Flanders
" Best Friend
ezzled Heaven

- uar from apace
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For The Love Of Mike
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Handle with Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, {ley Girl

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He-Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog Man
{•11 Give My Life
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers Of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo
Man"bn*A String
Michael Strogoff
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1.001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge

Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Silent Enemy
Sink The BismarK
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Son of Robin Hood
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
•Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Third Man on th*

Mountain
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanituished
Up In Smoke
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would- Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A 11—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

Alligator People
All the Young Men
Amazing Colossal Man
Angry Red Planet
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bellboy, The
Bells Are Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Draoula
But Not For Me
Cage of Eyil
Christ in Bronze
City After MUnlght
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man .
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell it Came
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant Of Marathon
Gunsmoke In Tucson v

Hangman
Hannibal

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head

' Holiday For Lovers
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Ice Palace
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octonre
Miracle
Mountain Road
Mummy
Nature Girl & The
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A. Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Pier 5. Havana
Please Don't Eat Dasles
P'orgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely^So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager From

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Trapped in Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed

All Fine Young Canibals
Another Time. Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wan
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Bonjour Trlstesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians

III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Gun Runners Operation Petticoat
He Who Must DJ« Our Man In Havana
Hell's Highway Pillow Talk
Heller In Pink Tights
Home From The HiU
House of Intrigue
Idiot
lkiru
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
I Passed For White
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Writ*

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
On The Beach
Operation Dames

Please Turn Over
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case of Dr.

Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

\

B-MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Of Love and LustAttack of 50. Foot
Woman w .

Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Between Time

And Eternity
Black Whip
Blond in.Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bluebeard's Ten

Honeymoons
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Can-Can

. Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack in the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
"**!hth Day of

"he Week
jctronic Monster

<*male
hive Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
Oirl's Town
FTappy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant

Bed of Grass
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Heroes ana Sinners
1 Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley**

Lover
Love is My Profession
Lovers

Headless Ghost
Hercules Unchained
High Hell
Hiroshima, Mon Amour

- Horrors of the
Black Museum

Hot Car Girl
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisienne
Law, The
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Macumba Love
Man in the Shadow
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Nevet So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Mitsou
Naked Night
Nana •

- Ostear Wilde
Pot Bowlie
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve

Platinum High School
Pretty Boy Friend
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed -
Reform School Girl
Rise Sc Fall of

Legs Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Stranglers Or Bombay
Summer Place
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Argry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Lov«
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak
Young Jesse James

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*"
Anatomy of Murder :

Suddenly:. Last Summer
• . • • * * * . - . • • • . • •

(•" A separate .classification Is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.) " • '.

(Please clip and save this list It will be published periodically.)

Rosary Film AAay Become Movie
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Father Patrick Peyton's 15
half-hour color films dramatiz-
ing the Mysteries of the Rosary,
are .being re-edited by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, who may release them
as a single feature jnovie for
the theaters.

Originally intended as a TV
series, the Rosary pictures
were filmed in Madrid, Spain,
with Joseph Breen Jr. "as the
director. To each segment Fr.
Peyton added a personal talk,
which according to the latest
plan, will have to be dropped.

Although the finished series
was shown, under Catholic aus-
pices, in Boston and one or two
other places, no TV sponsor
could be found. Film compan-
ies serving the theaters also in-
sisted that, since theatrical
films must be designed to en-
tertain, not proselytize, the
scriptural stories included in
the Rosary series, would have
to be given a continuity and
contain no direct preachment.

The acting, photography, color
and sound are first-rate arid the
narrative, forcefully but rever-

Legion Condemns

Hygienics Movie
NEW YORK (NO — A movie

dealing with hygienics, called
"Wasted Lives and the Birth of
Twins," has been placed in its
C (condemned) class by the Na-
tional Legion of Decency.

The agency said further that
the production "has been false-
ly represented" as having legion
approval.

The legion stated that the
film originally was titled
"Children oi Love." It said
the movie is "completely un-
acceptable for general mo-
tion picture" audiences and
that it has been sensationally
exploited by K. Gordon Mur-
ray Production.

The f o l l o w i n g objection
against the movie was lodged
by the legion: "Completely un-
acceptable for general motion
picture entertainment purposes
is this hygienic film (originally
entitled 'Children of Love')
which has been sensationally ex-
ploited by K. Gordon Murray
Production and which has been
falsely represented, either ex-
plicitly or in effect, as approved
by the National Legion of De-
cency."

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

liquor Store

ently developed, is authentically
related to Scripture.

• • •
SLOW DEATH FOR CODE

Once again a movie refused
the Hollywood Code Seal by
Code director Geoffrey Shurlock,
has been okayed by the Code
Appeals Committee of directors,
producers etc. "The World of
Suzie Wong" violates the Code's
clear prescription for the proper
screen treatment of prostitution.

The Code Appeals Committee,
set up in 1956, appears to have
a plan.

It is to allow the Movie Code
to die a slow death by attrition.

• * *
COLUMNIST ON RUN

By the time you are reading
this an Air France jet will have
catapulted me overnight, from
Hollywood to Paris. Twelve
hours after leaving movietown
I shall have begun the first lap ;

of a flying European tour, tak-
ing in Paris, Rome, Madrid,
London and, if time permits,

Cana Talk On TV
|31 In Palm Beach

The growth and work of the
j Cana Conference movement' :

j , ' and modern romantic love I.
*( will be discussed on the '1
I Sacred Heart Hour at 12:15 '*
{* on television Channel 5, M
: i WPTV in Palm Beach. V

1 Father Henry V. Sattler, H
"I C.SS.R., assistant director of J
: the national Family Life Bu- *$
•J reau will, be guest speaker. ~*

Vatican Asked To Join
In '64N.Y. World Fair

CASTELGANDOLFO (NO —
The Holy See has been in-
vited to take part in the 1964
New York World's Fair.

A five-man American delega- ;
tion gave Pope John XXIII a
scroll extending a formal in-
vitation to the Holy See to
have an exhibition at the fair.

The Holy See was represent-
ed by a special pavilion of its
own at T the Brussels World's ;
Fair in 1958.

Hamburg, Stockholm or some
other European city where
American movies are being
made.

For the next five or six weeks
"Hollywood in Focus" is to be
written on the run, sometimes,
I daresay, on the run-way. My
friend Robert F. Nichols will
tell you all about the new films
previewed in tinsel-town.

* * •
AT THE VATICAN

When, later in September, I
make my first pilgrimage to
Rome, the highlight of my trip
naturally is to be a visit to Vat-
ican City where I expect to
spend several days. Archbishop
Martin J. O'Conner, D.D., rector
of the North American College,
has graciously said he knows
my. work and shall be pleased
to receive me. For the past 12
years, His Excellency has been
President for the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pictures,
R̂ adio and Television.

Recently the Holy Father
named Archbishop O'Connor
as President of the New Secre-
tariat set up to report upon
trends and influences in com-
munication, arts, including
films, TV, radio and news-
papers, for the forthcoming
Second Vatican Council. I also
expect to meet, in each coun-
try I visit, priests and officials
who do the same kind of good
work as our own National Le-
gion of Decency.

At Cinecitta, largest Rome
studio, Universal has just start-

ed "Come September", witfc.
young Robert Mulligan direct-
ing. Other shows filming in
Rome also have to be fitted in.

• • •
•KING OF KINGS'

In Madrid, I am to see the
Samuel Bronston company take
the final scenes of "King of
Kings," in which Jeffrey Hunt-
er portrays Our Lord, with Siob-
hann McKenna, Robert Ryan,
Viveca Lindfors, Rip Torn and
others well-known to American
audiences, in important charac-
ter roles.

Philip D. lewis. Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

I: T V I
% AND *

I APPLIANCES i
I 6 Famous Makes %
•:• -Ar Lowest Prices *
£ if Easy Bank Terms •!•
* -ic Guaranteed Services g

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIABCH. BLVD. A I A WA 3-4164

N O R T H M I A M I
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

C O R A L G A B L E S
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

PERRINE
16915 SO. FEDERAL HWY. CE 5-5701

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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A tin ou nc em e n t s Sales Services Real Estate

REACH MORE THAN 51.000
"Voice' readers among tho

67 parishes in the
'Diocese of Miami'.

Tell about YOUR serrios or
product through a

•Voice' Classified Ad!

Please call Miss Thompson

PLaza* 8-2507
for your 'Result-Getting' ad

MONDAYS - 9 A.M. fo 9 P.M.

SATURDAYS-9 A . M . - 3 P.M.

Other Week Days 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Deadline Tuesday 2 PM
For FRIDAY Edition

Note: If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Voice' Mart - -
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

Small Ads-BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS-^H Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES, STATUARY,

Books • Acceptably Catholic • Visit
The CHRISTOPHER

BOOK SHOP, Inc.
NON-PROFIT - Operated by
Coral Cables Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours - Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 P.M. HI 4-6744

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables
$35 up • Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

CONVALESCENT HOMES

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAY SANATORIUM
, Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Member K. of C.

CALL MO 6-4362 or NE 4-3004
FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements -Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

C D . PEDEN FUNERAL HOME
Gaither D. Peden, Jr. '

: 8231 S.W. 40th St. MO 7-7528
'Serving the Diocese of Miami'

INSTRUCTION

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
'. ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman

Tutoring ALL School Subjects
See Yellow Page 620. Phone Book
Adelphi School - 500 N.E: 79th St.

ST. JAMES PARISH
Special help for slow learners.
Private or group instruction
available - Reading, Phonics

»• and Arithmetic.
•' CALL MU 5-2269 Now.

- Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

PERSONALS

WILLIAM J. MATTEI
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine

6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick • Jim Broderick

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

J. Manassa • Member St. Brendan's

BILL GAGNOy
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

CARS - PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

PRINTING POSITIONS WANTED • FEMALE

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 1-4176

IRONING MY HOME
Catch up on that ironing.

Very reasonable. Call PL 1-9985

St. Theresa's Parish - Daytime
child or infant care for working

mother. Experienced. MO 1-3270
RADIO & TV SERVICE

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

N.W. area - General dressmaking,
bridals & formats a specialty.

CALL OX 1-4401

SIGNS

Near St .Mary's Chapel - Child
care (ages 1 to 4) for working
mothers, days. Call PL 4-6428

ALTAR LINENS

CUSTOM & HAND MADE
Altar Linens, Frontals,

Vestments etc. Write Miami
Church Guild. 2217 N.E. 2nd Ct.

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories. Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
JIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office - Pianos

.A-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

MOVING?
Have Trucks for AH Size Jobs

all Joe NE 5-2461

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens. Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

HOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits • Commercial
!67 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

ORTRAITS OILS MINIATURES
WEDDINGS - CHILDREN

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS Restored

MURNOR STUDIO
'QUALITY SINCE 1925'

21 Miracle Mile HI 4-3143

Don't miss reading the ad for

ST. VINCENT DePAUL
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606 |

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

Corpus Ghristi Parish - Reliable
mother care for your child days.

$10 week. NE 3-8782 or NE 5-8526

LIGHT YOVR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

Positions Wanted - Male or Female

Jobs wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial or Building Trades. St.
Brendan's Conference, St. Vincent
De Paul Society MO 1-0809, CA 1-
1889 OR Call CA 1-5704 Tuesday,
Thursday & Saturday mornings.

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

F O

HOUSEHOLD

R SA

GOODS

L E ;

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

11 cu ft CROSLEY SHELVADOR,
45 lb. Freezer capacity, will
give warranty, sacrifice $95.

1136 N.W. 54th St.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

RUGS - never used, 9 x 12, $25;
9 x 15 - $35 also some WOOL

Hooked Rugs; G.E. vacuum $20.
CALL MU 8-2737

HOUSEKEEPER - to live in,
lovely room, bath & $35 week,

Ft. Lauderdale area. References
required. Call WHitehall 1-2278

MISCELLANEOUS

St. Theresa Parish - Light house-
work, some cooking, mornings.

$15-$20 week. Call HI 3-0349 AMs.

HELP WANTED - MALE

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call
JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

UNLIMITED
If you have ambition for career
with high income - if you desire
to improve your future - you
owe it to yourself & family to
explore opportunities in Life
Insurance industry. Reliable,
established company will train,
assist, provide you with $300 -

$500 per month starting income.
Potential future earnings,
limited only by ability. If

between the ages of 25 • 45, a
presently employed family man,
with good education - call Mr.

Lowell, FR 4-2601 - after
7 P.M. call HI 6-7500

Bridal gown, floor length, hand
clipped chantilly lace; two
formals - lilac & pale pink;,

pair black jodhpurs - ALL size
10 to 12; brown jodhpur boots 6%;

skate shoes size 7. Priced for
quick sale. Call MO 1-3986

Tuesday or Wednesday 7 - 9 P.M.

CRIB ( 1 - 6 ) with three large
clothes storage drawers under-
neath. Good condition. VERY

reasonable. Call PL 9-8624 AMs

Baby Bed with bumpers - $10;
'Early American' Lamp Shades,

brown tones. Call MO 6-2856

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OUR Advertisers
in The 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

HABBY
IF SO - CALL

S T R A I T L I N E
TRAFFIC - PARKING LOT - DRIVEWAY

MARKING and STRIPING
Noel Brodeur

MU 8-3896
Wil E. Bete
MU 1-7526

(Members of St. James Parish)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

EWING PLASTERING, INC.

Xaihinq & pict&Jbi/ung
Licensed & Insured - Free Estimate

1005 N.E. 133rd St. Call PL 7-1704
'We Do Quality Work At Fair Prices'

PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

HOME IMPROVEMENT!

AIR CONDITIONING

ROOM air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York -Carrier • Philco - Crosley
Universal Service Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS . DRYERS
• Factory Authorized Service

All makes - Serving S.W.,
Coral Gables & Perrine area.

SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work • all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes1, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

Bethencourt & Reyes Construction
Co. Inc. - General Contractors

offer the best in quality
construction & reasonable prices.

Licensed and Insured
For FREE ESTIMATES on

Apartments, Stores, Homes
Florida rooms, alterations

additions & remodeling - call
HI 6-0230 - Work Guaranteed.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30 - 5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404
Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, .masonry &
household repairs. No job too
small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

CARPENTERS
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. Np job

too small. Call HI 4.:

CONCRETE CONSTRUCT!^

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors •
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship • MU 8-2151

PATIOS, DRIVES, WALKS etc.
Keystone or marbleized. A-l work

Call 'Bill McDermott' NE 4-0378
(Member of St. Michael's Parish)

ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling.
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS

Continued next page

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TRANSISTOR

Radio Repairs
FREE Pick-up & Delivery

. Call MO 6-2500
I . —. _ ~ ~ —

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

'•FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

Kenmore - R C A Whi r lpoo l
Rebuilt Like New

BUY - SELL~- SERVICE
R E F R I G E R A T O R S

1137 N.W. 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service lit Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Gvaranfea

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

-{Please write your ad on separate sheet)

I Address .

\ City

PLEASE

j Ad to be

1 Authorized

published

by

CHARGE TO:

Parish

.times starting Fr iday . . . . .

(Full

. . . 1 9 6 0 •

name) •

Please mail by SATURDAY for the next FRIDAY issue to:
The Voice 'Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38. Florida

or call PL 8-2507 up until 2 P.M. Tuesday
for Friday Edition
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FLOOR WAXING

Speeialist,home & commercial floor
maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.

Call MU 8-0460 or NA 4-4068

JALOUSIES

AWNING WINDOWS
37 x 51 - $20.95

FREE ESTIMATE - Call Ed Plis
Licensed and Insured

OX 1-4298 or TU 8-4314
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

TREE SERVICE (Cont'd)

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING

Close to beach - 5 blocks to
! St. Joseph's Church overlooking
[ Tatem Waterway, Sundeek 1st floor

1 bedroom apartment, furnished
or unfurnished, moderate rent.
For particulars call UN 6-3583

Give your Bugs & Upholstery a
'NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE

Call Hank - PL 4-0898

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

WiMI LAWN MOWER CO.
!fe»rized Service and Parts

Ft . kers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
I Free Estimates - Guaranteed

Refinished - Repairs - Your Home
Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

j Brand New ARISTOCRAT"
j 3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
[ room, dinette, kitchen, furnished

PAINTING
Family man, (attending college)
will do your painting weekends.

ANY size job - FREE ESTIMATE
3NE 4-5600 (MemberCorpusCKristi)

Atlantic Painting Service
WILL PAINT - NO SPATTER

Specialist in home & commercial
PAINTING, CAULKING,

PAPER HANGING and
FURNITURE REF1NISHING

Licensed - Bonded • Insured
PAUL PAUL1N TE 3-6754

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.

Painting By Contract
Interior-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED - Call

Vernon L. Caesell . MU 8-4586

Top quality painting, inside or
out, family man. Free estimates.
Call NE 3-8782 or NE 5-8526

PLASTERING

Plastering • Specialize email jobs,
alterations, general repairs. Fast
clean service. Experienced. Free
estimates. Call Carrie or Charles
MO 1-9475 MO 1-9106
PLUMBING

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down • FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
RINGEMANN PLUMBING
Repairs, alterations, water heaters.
For S.W. service call MO 6-0251
For N.W. service call MU 8-2783

ROOFING
BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types ©1
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates - Call B. Curella
CA 1-6136 Days - CA 1-9653 eves

(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE

T topped, trimmed, removed,
i»s trimmed, trees & lawns

sprayed. Licensed & insured-
NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS

CALL MO 1-7115

Rx for Results - •
What else • but an ad

in the 'Voice' MART
CALL PL 8-2507

or unfurnished, air-conditioned
& heat. Covered parking. Yearly

or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished
or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.

CALL FR 1-4436
WATER HEATERS

St. Anthony's Parish - Furnished
2 bedroom apartment, suitable

retired couple. Very reasonable.
CALL JA 2-2126 after 5 P.M.

LOV1S E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

! 2 BLOCKS TO ST. ANTHONY'S
! CHURCH, SCHOOLS, SHOPPING

Furnished 2 bedroom, 2nd floor
duplex, newly decorated, air

conditioned. Florida room & sun-
porch. $125 month. 908 N.E. 1st St.

THIS ADVEBTISM»S SPACE FOR RENT

Suitable anj business wishing to expand

Furnished 1 bedroom apartment.
Screened porch. Yearly. Near St.
Anthony's Church. Call JA 3-9338

RENTALS

HOUSES - N X

173 N.E. 59th St. - Two story
elder house, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,

sleeping porch. Near stores &
buses, $175 month - 1st & last

2 months. To see call PL 1-0725

BOOMS • N.W.

Corpus Christ! Parish • NEW
large room, private entrance
& bath, refrigerator, parking

area. $15 week. 780 N.W. 34th St. ! HOUSES - S.W.

~~~J I KEYSTONE TOVRIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

ROOMS S.W.

S.E. corner room for lady, $10;
home privileges. Near church,

bue & shopping. Call MO 7-7082

2 bedroom hoBee, large rooms $75,
unfurnished except appliances.

4115 S.W. 74th St. CA 1-0044

St. Peter & Paul Parish - Room
& beard, ideal for students,

nice neighborhood, near buses,
from $15 week. Call HI 4-6304

REAL ESTATE

ROOMS - CORAL GABLES

3 blocks to St. Theresa's - S.E,
corner, private \bath & entrance,
refrigerator, $10 week. HI 8-8976

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member St. Theresa's

ROOMS - HIALEAH

St. John's Parish - Single room,
private home, kitchen privilege,
near bases. $16 week. TV 75489

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing In
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

APARTMENTS - N.E.
LARGE, airy, nicely furnished

3 room apartment. Call PL 7-7476
or PL 8-2508. 670 N.E. 122nd St.

St. Lawrence Parish - Brand new
air conditioned, unfurnished 1

& 2 bedroom apartments, adults,
kitchens equipped, near bus &

stores, moderate rent. Call
WI 5-7149 Sunday & Monday or

before noon other days.
$65 - utilities included, three
extra large rooms, furnished,

cool, clean & convenient.
11713 N.E. 2nd Ave. or WI 7-9967

APARTMENTS - N.W.
LARGE EFFICIENCY, nicely

furnished, for 1 person - $65.
Two blocks to Corpus Christi.
1004 N.W. 33rd Street

CORINNE M. GAMBARDELLA
Realtor - 571 N.W. 110th Street

All Types of Real Estate
Call PL 1-0308

(Member St. Rose #/ Lima Parish)

Jack Green spoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 6-4971

MARIE MITCHELL. Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lois - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

Near Orange Bowl - Efficiency $50.
Bedroom apartment $75. BOTH
nicely furnished. Call NE 5-5976

Several very interesting listings In

'Rentals' and 'Real Estate' this

week. Maybe just what you have

been looking for.

APARTMENTS - S.W.
MODERN 1-bedroom furnished

apartment - ALSO efficiency.
Near bus. 6055 W. FLAGLER Si.

You'd be so wise
to advertise

In the "Voice Mart'
v/ifh an ad this size.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Chinch CONTROL Fr&gram - $15
A L S O -

FALL FERTILIZING PLAN

TU 7-5913 •
G U A R A N T E E D -

(Member of St.

I ILawm Service C«.
L I C E N S E D - I N S U R E D
John the Apostle Parish)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TV REPAIRS
ADMIRAL to ZENITH

Pius

Tubes

TV CALLS C «

HI 8-6242 * I
PICTURE TUBE SPECIALS

Sieiec Conventions...from $14.95
FREE Static Cloth and Brush

on Phono Repairs.

MASTER TV & Radio
39 Beacom Blvd.

Parfcisg «t MASTER'S
'Mittmi's Only Discount Store'

REAL ESTATE (Confd)

WILLIAM C. MVRPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. JTR 3-2986

Call BETTY J. O'LEARY
PL 8-3378 or WI 5-1428 for:

Beautiful homes in St. Rose of
Lima, St. Lawrence and Holy

Family Parishes. Associated with
JACK F1SCH, Realtor

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577

PAT PRQCACCI. Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938

•Home & Income Property

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or- NA 4-5104 eves

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES - RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY - N.W.
79th St. SPECIAL!

100 frontage x 200' on three
streets. INCOME PROPERTY
buildings on V:'; of land. Must

sell now! Good terms. PL 1-7212

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
St .James Parish - Block to Church

& School - 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
awning windows, hardwood floors,

range, sprinkler system, fenced,
awnings, separate garage & work-
shop, city water & sewers, FHA

5V4%. CALL OWNER MU 7-3776
St. Michael's Parish - Two bedroom

CBS, carpelings & appliances
included $11300. Furniture

optional. 3210 N. W. 16th Ter.

NOTHING DOWN !
CBS, 3 bedrooms, I bath, hard-
wood floors, tile roof, stove

& refrigerator - only ONE FHA
mortgage, $78 month - total

priee $11,600. CALL MU 1-0805

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'd) HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Confd)

3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, adjacent
to Northside Shopping Center,
Florida room with drapes, utility

room, workshop off carporte,
fenced rear yard, refrigerator

& stove - 3rd bedroom & bath has
private enlrance for income.

3255 N.W. 81st Ter. MU 1-9688

Attractive Corner CBS
Block to Gables - County taxes
Large .2 bedroom home, Florida

room, awnings, garage 4%%
existing mortgage, good terms.
CALL OWNER MO 1-4398

Visitation Parish - 3 bedroom
CBS, 414% mortgage, $10,990 &

terms. Call owner WI 7-4157

Visitation Parish
T RI - L E V E L

Three bedroom, 2 bath, large
game room. Florida room, over-
sized lot. EXCELLENT TERMS
SEYMOUR M. ROTH, Realtor

13990 N. W. 27th Ave.
Call MU 1-3515 - NA 4-5104 eves.

BREEZESWEPT
HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Panelled
Living Room, Master Bedroom

Air Conditioned.
$20,900 By Owner.

1070 N.E. 129th St. MU 1-1882

ORCHARD ESTATE
Walking distance to Holy Rosary

Church, School also public school.
1 year old - 4,l/2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened patio, shrubbed 1KC lot.

9380 S.W. 178th Ter. CE 5-1207

One Block To School
$85 MONTH PAYS ALL!

Coral Way Village - 3 l>e«lre»m
home with terrazzo fleers and
Florida room, 78 % 119' lot.

Only $2000 cash (maybe less)
with ONE existing mortgage !

Mary Mullen, Realtor - MO 1-7W2
7385 S.W. 8th Street {Trail)

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.

ONLY $600 DOWN
Close to St. Brendan's Church &
School - Beautiful corner most

immaculate 2 bedroom home plus
den & Florida room, barbecue
patio, separate carporte with

large utility room, front porch.
To see this $14,500 beauty, call

FRANK WELTER REALTY
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823

Looking for a ro,om, house
lot or apartment?

Find it in The 'Voice' MART

Turn to next

for more

R E E ESTATE
LISTINGS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

A LIFETIME GIFT!
The Famous TALKING BIBLE'

Whether you have read the Bible
many times or . like most people - have often promised yourself
to read it 'some day' - but have never gotten around to H -
"LISTENING' to Die Bible will be a memorable experience for you
and your family. The Complete New Testament •• Confraternity
oi Christian Doctrine Text - Catholic version - COMPLETE ALBUM
of 30 Records - not a word has been changed or omitted - read
aloud by Rev. Robert I. Gannon. SJ. - the foreword by His
Eminence. Francis Cardinal Spellman - acclaimed by the Clergy.

The 'Talking Bible' is complete and unabridged.

Regular price . . . $34.95 — N O W . . . to 'Voice' leaders
Postage Paid - Send Check or Money Order to

AUMILIER SALES - 1224 NE. 154th St. Miami 62, Ha.
M o n e y B a c k G u a r a n t e e - WI 7-2926

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WHITE-TITE Provides Lasting,
. Beautiful Tile Roof Coating

MEMBER MIAMI DADE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A free estimate on your home con be obtained by g
WH1TE-TBTE at NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603. In Ft. Lauderdale call
LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551. WHITE-TITE is a member of Miami-
Dade County C. of C. More than 14 years experience.
"Financing can be arranged with a SMALL DOWN PAYMENT."
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The Voice 'Mart' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd)

Walk To St. Theresa'i
3 bedrooms, living room with
real fireplace, Florida room.

NEW MODERN KITCHEN WITH
WALNUT FORMICA CABINETS.

75 x 144' lot, pump, well &
sprinkler. Reduced from $19,000

to $16,900. Better hurry -
THIS WON'T LAST!

Call PETER B. CLARK, Realtor
for appointment to see HI 4-8363

! . B E A U T I F U L
" ORCHARD ESTATES

Suburban Living
With City Convenience'

E. of U.S. 1 at Perrine. Short
walk to Perrine Shopping Center,
Parochial & Public schools and

, playgrounds. 3 and 4 bedroom, 2
bath custom built homes, with

, or without pools. Lots up to V£
acre in size. FHA & conventional
financing. Low down payments.

. Immediate occupancy available.
Prices from $18,000. Sales

; office at 9395 S.W. 180th St.
Di Carlo & Jennings HI 44681

Houses For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
Large 3 bedroom near school.

Owner moved north & must sell
acre estate. Immediate occupancy.

: See 5820 S.W. 114th Ter. or call
Allen Rifenbark, Broker, MO 7-2698

EPIPHANY PARISH
ENCLOSED FILTERED POOL

' v. $ bedrooms & walnut panelled den
. Central air conditioned - heated
: BEAUTIFUL (like new) home.

Foyer, formal dining room, family
. sized kitchen with breakfast
• nook -built in appliances,
, gpacious bedrooms, 2 stunning
• bathrooms. Closets galore! Big
: enclosed patio-pool area, 2-car

garage. Priced for quick sale
' WITH GOOD FINANCING

.Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
T210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Houses For Sale - So. Miami (Cont'd)

EPIPHANY AREA
Lovely three bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, panelled living

room, 125x100' corner,
surrounded by a white concrete

. fence. Walk to Epiphany School.
Call MARIE ROSS

Miami Land Co. MO 7-6483

Houses For Sale - CORAL GABLES

907 Coral Way - IDEAL for a
large family, 11 rooms, 8 baths
ALSO guest house, l1/^ acres,
$45,000 furnished. Call owner
HI 6-2305. Brokers protected.

Houses For Sale - PERRINE

Holy Rosary Parish
Walking distance Church & School

LOVELY corner lot, 3 bedroom,
2 bath. OWNER ANXIOUS to sell.

Reduced Price - Good Terms.
Call CE 5-2279

LOTS FOR SALE - CAROL CITY

75 x 106' corner, city water
& sidewalks, $3000. S.E. corner

N.W. 169th Terrace & 43rd Ave.
CALL ML 1-0805

tOTS FOR SALE - S.W.

50 Ft. Building Lot near St.
Brendan's, $2000 total. Call

Mary Mullen, Realtor, MO 1-7662
PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OVR Advertisers
in The 'Voice" MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CONTROL
YEARLY SERVICE nr MONTHLY

$ 1 5 A N D U P

DEPENDING ON SIZE OF LAWN

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CERTIFIED State Board of Health 4

CHINCH BUG CONTROL<

HI 3-7691 -J
(Member St. Michael's Parish) J

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY '

P O M P A N O B E A C H H O M E S

Three blocks to St. Coleman's Church
T h e Q u e e n of P o m p a n o H o m e s

Three & four bedroom, 2 bath homes with large family room.
Swimming Pool and patio optional. Choicest residential

location. McNab Road (S.E. 15th Street) East of U.S. 1 between
Federal Hwy. & the Infra Coastal - Coral Park, Pompano Beach.

COMPARE OUR PRICES - $19,750
Compare our features - Central electric, thermostatically-

controlled heat, illuminated ceiling in kitchen & bath,
G.E. kitchen with custom cabinets & full back-splash formica,

file roof with tremendous overhang - Custom Built by •

CORAL PARK BUILDERS
1510 S.E. 13th Ave. Pompano Beach WH 1-2785 or WE 3-6290

•

>

•

•

•

Ad dollars produce more

where interest is greater!

F I N D YOUR

PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE
through Voice 'Mart' advertising

Reach more th^n 51,000 subscribers

(averaging 4-5 readers per subscription)

among the 67 Parishes

in the Diocese of Miami.

Gall -Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507

' You may say "Charge It"

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

ryri
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Sunday Mass Timetable

N. d. Photo

FIRST NATIVE BAHAMIAN ordained in the newly erected
missionary Diocese of Nassau, Father Bos well (Ambrose) Davis,
O.S.B., is shown as the Most Rev. Paul Leonard Hagarty, O.S.B.,
Bishop-designate of Nassau, imposes his hands on the ordinand's
head. The new priest wilt join the teaching staff of St. Augustine's
school, in Nassau.

Short V Object'
(Continued from Page 7)

want religion "forced on any
youngster in school. I don't.

But neither do I want to see
schools used on the side of
irreligion. I don't . want re-
ligious parents discriminated
against. I don't want their
rights to be trampled to
please the irreligious. And I
don't want public education
to convey the idea to youth
that God and religion and the
eternal destiny of man are of
little consequence.
Most citizens feel much as I

do on those points. Misinterpre-
tation of "separation of church
and state" should not be ailow-
ed to override our wishes and
our rights.

* * *
"DEMOCRACY" does n o t

consist in barring from public
schools everything to which a
tiny minority objects. True "sep-
aration of church and state"
does not demand that, either.

However, the many court ca-
ses involving public schools and
religion are performing one val-
uable service.

They are clearing the way

for re-examination of the
problem of preserving, in ed-
ucation, mankind's religious
heritage.

Means can be found for pre-
serving that heritage without
infringing on the individual
rights of any parent or child.
To that task, citizens and na-
tions should now address them-
selves.

* * *
THIS IS NOT ONLY a relig-

ious matter. It is an education-
al matter, also.

Education emptied of relig-
ious knowledge and history
is crippled education. With-
out the insights that religious
truth gives, schools do not
really know what education is,
because they do not know
what man is, what is his
destiny and purpose, and what
existence — and the universe
— are all about.
Religious people, who are in

the vast majority, ought to be
able to agree — whatever their
denominations — that such is
the case, and that something
ought to be done about it.

Youth 'Playing It Cool' Fails
Challenge, Collegians Told
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NO—The

problems of youth in a society
which assumes that " t h e ro-
mantic, exciting, adventurous
things are part of the past"
were examined at a Catholic
student convention here. :

Father Andrew Greeley, as-
sistant pastor of Christ the
King church, Chicago, raised
the issue in a talk to the 17th
national convention of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic
College Students.

Father Greeley described
what he sees as the attitude of
the typical young person in
American society as follows:

"There are no more battles
to fight, no more mountains to
climb, no more crusades to go
on, nothing more important to
be done , „ . There is no rea-

son in the world that a young
person should not 'play it
cool' . . ."

LOST VISION

Father Greeley insisted, how-
ever, that life has not lost its
meaning and importance, b u t
that young people instead have
lost the ability to see that mean-
ing.

"Their world is insignifi-
cant because they have lost
the vision' of a significant
world," he said.

"In the midst of this grim
picture there is one small cause
for hope," he continued, "West-
ern man can go no further
down the road to nothingness.
If there is to be a reaction, a
swing of the pendulum, it will
be toward the search for mean-
ing."

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON "\RR
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark, 7, 3:30, 10, 11:30

12:45
CLEWISTON •

St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8, », 1«, 11,
11:30 12:36

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:"0, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11.

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, », 10. 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
10:30, 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12

St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, IS

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross; 8:30

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven) »

KEY 8ISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30. H

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American • Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, U

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9. 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
U, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
18, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady ef Missioas: 7, 8:3*

St. Brendan: 1, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:30, 12:30
St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:30
10:30. 11:30
St. Michael: 11, 6 p.m.; (Pol
ish) 6, 7, 8, 9; (Spanish) 10;
Dade Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
6 p.m.
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11
12:30 and 6 p.m. jf

MIAMI SHORE^^.
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:3d
12 and 5:30 p.m.

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10. 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junioi
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, Z, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9. 11

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEK
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Swfr
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, IS

PERRINE
Holy Rosary: 7:30, 9, 10:30,
11:30

PLANTATION
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10 12:3d

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA ^EACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBASTIAN
St. William Mission: 5:30 p.m.

SEEKING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1J
St. Thomas (Southwest Higt
School): 8, 10

STCJUCT
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30. 10 ""-^

VERO 3EACH *
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11 \

WAUCHiJLA
St. Michael: 8 i.

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St Ann: 6, 7. 8. 9, W, U, 1 2 ^
St Juliana: 5:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, B

ON THE KEYS jf
BIG PINE KEY

S t Mary of Pines: 10:30
MARATHON

Saa Pablo: 6:30, 9
PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 5:30, 9, 11
KEY WEST

S t Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
18:15
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", jns Of Thousands Pay Final
Tribute To Cardinal O'Hara

Deaths in Diocese
PHILADELPHIA (NC) —

Distinguished Church and civic
leaders, including Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll, of the Diocese
of Miami, paid final respects
here to Cardinal John F.
O'Hara, C.S.C., the 34th of 16
Americans who have become
Princes of the Church.

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York and
senior U. S. Cardinal, was cel-
ebrant of a solemn Pontifical
R< *i Mass for the repose
of ;-vr soul of the sixth spiritual
leader of the Philadelphia arch-
diocese's 1,153,000 Catholics.

James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre,' Archbishop of Los An-
geles, at whose 1941 consecra-
tion Cardinal O'Hara served as
co-conseerator, offered the fu-
neral sermon at the Mass in
the Cathedral of SS. Peter and
Paul.

THOUSANDS PAY TRIBUTE
Other prominent figures in at-

tendance included Albert Cardi-
nal Meyer, Archbishop of Chi-

. cage, Gov. David L. Lawrence
of Pennsylvania arid Mayor
Richardson Dilworth....

Before the Mass, broadcast
by twe TV stations, tens of
thousands streamed through
the cathedral to view the Car-
dinal's remains. The cathed-
ral was open 24 hours each
day-
Cardinal OHara, 72, a tall

and slight prelate who had been
archbishop o£ Philadelphia since
January, 1952, was named a
Cardinal in December, 1958.

S V. S. CARDINALS

He is survived by five Ameri-
can Cardinals and 78 others
throughout the world. In
addition to Cardinal Spellman,
Mclntyre and Meyer, the Amer-
icans are. Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, who is in
Peru on a papal mission, and
Aloisious Cardinal Muench, who
is in Vatican City where he
serves on the Church's head-
quarters staff.

In the funeral sermon, Car-
dinal Mclntyre said that Car-
dinal O'Hara had made the
Sacrifice of the Mass the fo-
cal point of each day during
his "long and exceedingly
fruitful priestly life."

The California Cardinal said
that Cardinal O'Hara, during his
tenure at the University, of No-
tre Dame as prefect of religion
and later as:president,.had de-
veloped in:the lives of many stu-

dents "holy ideals of divine serv-
ice."

During World War II, Cardi-
nal Mclntyre continued, Cardi-
nal O'Hara served as Military
Delegate to Catholics in the
Armed Services and was a lead-
ing figure in the organization
of the Catholic chaplains'
branches.

Following the Mass here, the
Cardinal's remains were taken
to the University of Notre
Dame for burial in Sacred
Heart church on the campus.

Archbishop Paul C. Schulte of
Indianapolis was celebrant of a
Pontifical Requiem Mass there.
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne-South Bend delivered the

William O'Neil,
Winter Resident
Dies In Akron

AKRON, Ohio — Requiem
Mass was offered here for Wil-
liam F. O'Neil, 76, prominent
layman and founder and board
chairman of the General Tire
and Rubber Company.

A winter resident of Miami
Beach, he was a Knight of
Malta, director of the Holy
Cross'College Advisory Board
and a director of St. Thomas
Hospital in Akron.

One of his four sons, William,
is owner of radio station WSKP
in Miami, Fla. The deceased is
also survived by his wife, Grace
Savage O'Neal.

A businessman who excelled
in diversified fields, his enter-
prises included 41 companies
and affiliates in the U.S. and
abroad.

Two of the major sub-
sidiaries are RKO - General,
Inc., which owns and operates
five television and seven ra-
dio stations, and Aerojet-
General, which produces rock-
et r propulsion systems for
many of the nation's missile
programs.

Mr. O'Neil started business in
his father's textile mill in Wor-
cester,. Mass., while a student
at Holy Cross College. After
graduating in 1907 he met W. E.
Fouse of Akron and with him
began the Western Tire and
Rubber Company. Starting as
tire dealers, the partners added
a tire - accessory shop in the
rear of the store, and it quick-
ly attained nationwide Scope.

For m,ore than sixty

years — no ori^ has ever

been refused our service

regardless of price or

financial circumstance.

, F.D. Funeral Home
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Serving faithfully for over60 years

Robert Hallock
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Immaculate Conception Church for
Robert HaDock, 53, ol 53] W 38th PL,
Hialeah.

He came here 14 years ago from
Waterfoury Conn., and was field *ac-
co'umant for the City of Hinieah, a
member tri the Disabled American
Veterans, the American Legion, and
the Moose.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor and
his father.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Carl F. Slade F u -
neral Home.

John J. Buckley
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

St. Lawrence Church lor John J-
Buckley, 66, Of 1135 NE 181st St.

He came here six years ago from
Newark, N . J .

Surviving are his wife, Ruth; a
daughter, Mrs. Joan K. Docke and a
son.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Legge Funeral Home.

Mrs. Morgaruita Grimley
Mass of Requiem was offered Jn

St. Patrick Church for Mrs. Mar-
garuHa J. Grinjley, 51, of 912 Fourth
St.. Miami Beach.

She came here nine years ago, -
Surviving is her husband. Charles.
Burial arrangements were under

the direction of Walsh and •„ Wood
Funeral Home.

John Olson
Requiem Masa was celebrated in

St. Michael Church for John Olson,
42. ©I 3611 NW Ninth St.

He came here 14 years ago from
Detroit.

Surviving are his father, three
brothers and. four sisters.

Altar Boy Dies

In Auto Mishap
Requiem Mass for John A.

Sackett, 16, was' offered in the
Church of the Epiphany on
Monday. The son of Dr. and
Mrs. Walter W. Sackett, of
3911 Crawford Ave., he was kill-
ed in an automobile accident.

As an altar boy in the new
parish of St. Hugh, he had as-
sisted in organizing the altar
boy society and had served daily
Mass during the week he died.

Formerly a student of Mary
help of Christians School in
Tampa, he was enrolled in
Coral Gables High School at the
time of his death.

In addition to his parents, he
is survived by two brothers, .
Charles A. and Walter W., and a
sister, Monica Ann.

Burial arrangements were un-
der the direction of Tracy Fu-
neral Home.

Burial arrangements were under
The direction of Jostoerger Funeral
Home.

Harry T. Erpenbeck
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in H6Jy 'Family Church for Harry
T. Erpenbeck, 6B, of 7595 N. Miami
Ave.

He came here 20 years ago from
-Atlanta, Ga. There are no Jocal sur-
vivors.

Burial arrangements were under the
direction of Lithgow Funeral Home.

William R. Fleming
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

m Holy Family Church for William
R. Fleming, 42, ol 388© NE 175th St.

He came here eight years ago
from Detroit, Mich.

Surviving are his wife, Mildred,
his mother and one sister.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Lithgcw Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Marie C. Sparactn
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

Holy Family Church for Mrs. Marie
Claire Sparacin, 71, of 1241 NE 160th
St.

She came here five years ago
from New York.

Surviving are her husband, Peter,
a son and three daughters.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Lithgow Funeral
Home.

Vincent 0. Turiano
. Requiem Mass was celebrated Jn

Immaculate Concepiion Church. Hia-
leah for Vincent O. Turiano, 73, of
2©>30 NE 14th Ave.

A native o* Italy, he came here
from. New York five years ago.

Surviving are a duaghter, Mrs.
Theresa Matara, and two sons, Vin-
cent &t>d Frank, a}] of Miami, and
three sons in the North.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of local arrange-
ments.

Mrs. Lillian Cass
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Corpus Christi Church for Mrs.
Lillian Cass, 64, of 203* NW 22nd Ct.

She came here 34 years ago from
Pittsburgh.

Surviving are her husband. • Thom-
as; two daughters including Mrs.
Frances Hackney, and a son,
Thomas.

Burial arrangements were under
tiie direction of Reed Funeral Home.

Polish Atheists Seek

Suspension Of Bishop

BERLIN (NO — Poland's
militant atheists have called on
its communist government to
"suspend" the bishop who is
vicar general of Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski in the Archdiocese of
Gniezno.

Gazeta Pomorska, a Polish
communist journal, reported
that the Association of Free-
thinkers and Atheists charged
Bishop Lucjan Bernacki with vi-
olating both the Polish Constitu-
tion and the 1956 Church-State
agreement by speeches against
the atheists' league and his ap-
peals to Catholics to oppose it.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

CARL F. SLADE, F.Dr

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

1 Phone MO 7-7528

CATHOLIC FUNERAL HOME
PGAITHER D: P.EDEN, JR. 8231 S.W. 40th Street^

,! Director & Mgr. Miomi, FloridaJ

Zagreb Ordinary Named

VATICAN CITY (NO — Co-
adjutor Archbishop Franjo Se-
per of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, has
been named Ordinary of that

Seaietbtac warm and human
Happens when y©«,

FLOWEHS froa

lidiuard IMIale t Sons inc.
FUNERAL H O M E

7200 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PLaza 1-7523
W. Keith MacRae, F. D. I

INVALID CAR SERVICE ,

Jessie H. Plummer A T T F R 1 V *• L Mummer, Jr.
Vice Pres. -TV*M-MLiJXl 1 • MonOoer

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DlOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't b«
price. At Von Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals cue
offered, and all tributes i n c l u d e
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348
$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals -from $465
Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Toz family use, JocaJJy. Any iamily in financial
dilticuUy may set Us own.pries on fhis service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected ' Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

QmQuM
M O R T U A R I E S

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

MAYFAIR Natural Sliced

SWISS
CHEESE

6-oz.
PKG.

LADY FAIH

APPLE
PIE

REG.
59c 39 8-IN.

SIZE

SHRIMP
MEATY
W H I T E
PEARL

LARGE
FLORIDA PINKS "»

Real Whoppers 10-15 Count

SUPER COLOSSALS lB 97c

SUNKIST FROZEN

PUNCH
PINEAPPLE - GRAPE - STRAWBERRY
OR RASPBERRY LEMON

4 ™ 49*

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER SHORTENING AND EITHER MAYONNAISE
WITH THE SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

CRISCO
SHORTENING
HELLMANN'S
MAYONNAISE

SHORTENING 3-LB. CAN 49
39FYNE

BAKE 3-LB. CAN

QUART
MAYONNAISE . . JAR

FRE- QUART ^ A <
MAR JAR 4tkjW

WHITE OR COLORED

Waldorf Toilet Tissues 12 ROLLS 9 9

P.S.G. BRAND P P P P C JL I E l FOOD FAIR'S
TOP U.S. CHOICE D E E F S A l i E t OWN FYNE TRIM

SIRLOIN STEAK » 79
T-BONE
STEAKS

CHUCK
STEAKS

LB.

LB.

89
49

PORTERH'SE
STEAKS

BONELESS
Cube Steaks

L8. 98*
89C

Boneless Round Roast ....»• 89'
Sirloin Tip Roast ». 99'
LEAN FRESH mm 0^

GROUND BEEF ...» 49
RED RIPE SOLID SLICING

TOMATOES 2 CARTONS 29
NEW CROP FREESTONE ^ ^ 0^ H

PRUNE PLUMS 2 3 5
Merchants Green Stamps...Your Bonus with Every Purchase
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